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. . It. is hoped that the students, alumni
and friends of Assumption College will be
" pleased With the firSt issue of the “Purple
and White.” To maintain a school paper,
:‘zresp'ectable inform and content, is not an
" Conscious of this fact, the.
V tudents’ha}it=, nevertheless. decided to pro-
' 'duce a publication which will be a credit
to themselves and to their alma mater.
Whether or not their efforts will attain rc-
_. V - sults in‘ keeping with their hopes, time only
'3 i“: , will tell, but, at any rate, their ambition
’ ‘ deserves praise and encouragement.
J The Coll’egian ,of recent memory, was
“l Tintended- for/the actual student body only.
It is hoped, however, that the “Purple and
“"White” will make an equally strong appeal
"to former and present students“ and will
* _. '. tend to cement‘the/union between these two
bodies. If this'hope is realiZed, the paper
" willfbe a big asSet to the college and pos-
‘ sibly will prove a more important factor
   
  
  
  
   
  
    
    
 
in the life of the collerre than some things
sity. ’. . / \
4 The term college, so commonly used, is
~acollege. -.The Buildings may be replaced
at the'college remains the sarne. ' Nor
does the teaching'ﬁtaff make a college. A-
body of professors of exceptionah ability
giight conduct a very mediocre school and,
rmoreover, in the course of twenty or thirty
years the personnel of the staff undergoes
any, 7 ostl’a complete change but the college
to" goesQon. ,The students in actual attend-
’ ‘ance‘ do not make a college. Four or ﬁve
Lg-ygars produce ,an entirely new. body of
‘studentsbut the college undergoes no such
I
ha’jngeQ U . I .
Allivthese factors 3 buildings, ' staff and
adentsjk’argene‘cessary but: do not censti-
If college.‘ Otherfﬁifequisites'areof no,
, "e‘ces’s'ityt
i dispensaB-le...
th .. -
  
hanges ‘
7 [that are usually considered of prime neces- ‘
“not easily deﬁned. Buildings do not make '
  
Thetraditions, forexample, ‘_
‘ When thqtljaditigns
i
WELCOMES ’
- _ PURPLE AND WHITE
The alumni are, or at least may be, a
more potent factor than any of these
things.
of their,alma mater. The reputation of a
college is in their hands. Their success is
the success of their alma mater, their fail-
ure is the failure of their alma mater; They
can do more to promote her growth and '
prosperity than the whole teaching staff.
For example, if each alumnus were respon-
sible for the presence of one student at his
alma mater. hardly any college in the
country would have room for the enroll-
ment this would demand. The. unaided
efforts of the teaching staff could in no way
produce this result. Again the fellowship
existing among the alumni, their loyaltyvto
their alma mater and their relationship to
her staff and students havea tremendous
bearing‘on the life of a college. A“ col-.
lege man talking to a stranger may dis-
cover that he is an old student of Iris alma '
mater. They are no longer strangers—
they are friends. There is a bond, of re-
lationship between them. This bond, ce-
menting together into one united whole the
students past and present, is not duplicated
apart ,from college life. The relationship
among business men, close as it may be, is
something quite different. It is this union
which makes the alumnus take a p’ersonal ‘
pride in. the success of his alma mater and
makes his alma mater look upon his suc~
cess as her success. -
x It is the hope of"‘Purple and White” to
strengthen this .bond that binds into one
living whole the alumni, students and staff
of Assumptionﬁ-to make all interested in
and anxious to promote the aim of As-
sumption College viz. to send forth from
her portals‘young ‘men of‘ sterling 'Christ- H
ian character, men with keen intellects and
strong wills, men who will look with the
proper prospective on things eternal and.
things temporal. If the effort attains even
a- slight success, it will’be
for the work entailed. I
,Irish‘metij‘iyVére we
1 ‘ ;‘ “.1 ~-
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The alumni are part and parcel ‘
.NW. 18
ample ‘ reward
 
  Mission Society . 4- ‘1,»
Holds First Meetian
 
OFFICERS ELECTED _’
 
The St. Francis Xavier Mission Society ‘
held its first meeting of the year Sunday
afternoon, Nov. 9th. in the gymnasium. All" ~ 5.
‘the boarderS‘were in attendance as well as), "
a good number of day scholars. Father
Pickett is, again director of the society, and: t .
his leadership is sufficient to insure asuc‘ \ '
cessful season. He briefly outlined the _
aims of the society, and urgedall the stuév‘ "
dents to take an active intercstin its af-
fairs. * ‘
As the name implies. the object of the V
society is to aid the foreign missions.’ As ,M I:
the means of obtaining revenue here at “:3”
school are limited Fr. Pickett appealed to n
the students'to contribute ten cents a month
to the mission fund. In some cases'the
donor may be able‘to increasethe size. of ‘
his contribution, which would "not make' "
the treasurer angry in the least. 'lf‘the'
students would faithfully do this, a surp‘iii
the neighborhood of $150.00 wbuld he . "
realing at the end of theyeart ‘ '. .
Oflicers for the coming year were elected
as follows:——President, Arnold Schneider;- ,1'
Vice‘ President, E. Pokriefka; Secretar'
C. Dorsey; Treasurer, Wm. Sheeh‘an.‘ "‘
Father Pickett is endeavoring' tosecure
some speakers to address the society 'at‘fy'ii
ture meetings. A deﬁnite program Will
announced in the next issue of Purple an
'White. . 1 ‘ ‘t' L
CALENDAR,» f r
Stg Dionysius Literary
   
Nov.‘ 21 Feast the Presentation
‘the B.V.M. ; 7g .-
Religious feast of 'theIBa'sil‘iA
Nov 25 St. Basi‘l’st'ILiterd‘ry gsgaa
eating-
Gyni seaSon opens}
     
l‘lThanksgivin‘g- Day. f:
»- .v'day, 3 - ~ .. e ‘
nearer human:3“; .
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,. .7 THE PURPLE AND WHITE
    ‘ : OnCe. more Assumption has entered the
’ {ﬁeld of journalism.» \True, our present ef-
;.fort‘is not a pretentious one, but still one
  
sobObl; ,It is many yeai‘s since Assump-
l'on has published a periodical; in fact
notwsince 1912" when the old Assumption
Gel ‘ge‘,Rev‘iew ‘was discontinued. In
’ )ntex‘yening years, bulletins have ap—
r‘d'spasmodically, but never on the
"sis 'of a regular publication. ‘
(pulls the! absence of /a periodical, a need
‘ thaséalwaysfelt whereby‘student sentiment
_ 'uid'ﬁnd expression; for a ﬁeld for the
' "cry-and development of student lit-
1 “ability; gnd for some permanent
V document" perpetuating the history of the
01 year. 1 ’We feel that the deeds of
h sefwhqigaye unsparingly, to further the
  
  
  
  btherwi‘se sluiuldpbe recorded and serve
guide'and incentive to the students of
, ears —t0_.'CDm/§§ , ' ' I _ 1”
"~ . ot'ivatedfby these ,ends, this publication
_ﬁla3‘undertaken, and the Purple and White
‘ result. “ We' hop‘e‘you willflike our
Bﬂ' V mane lchS your whole-hearted Sup!
rt ‘. throughout the school-,year. The
M ‘ér’Willv appear regularly on the ﬁrst
:ﬁfteenth of each'month. Contribu-
‘ ’s'fOr publication will be gratefully ac-
‘ .p‘ted“ A luggestions, for the. betterment of
ex? apervard earnestly‘requested. ‘ . ‘
‘ ember! r This is a School‘pape'r, no
.3 ‘ paper! It’s motto ~is.“For' the
About the Students," By‘ the Stw
   
    
   
  
   
lg \
7, ‘
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Jive {hope shall reﬂect credit upon our"
,a subscriber and a 100% i
.\,
.""PURPLE’ AND WHITE”
Public Speaking Aim of
St. Basil’s Literary
Society
 
HISTORY OF SOCIETY ()U’l.‘LINl}Ll)
An invaluable asset Was given the stu~
dents of Assumption College for all times
when, in the/year l873. St. Basil’s Literary
Society was brought into existence by Rev-
erend M. J. Ferguson C.S.B. Realizing
the need of‘an association for the promo-
tion of literary culture and proﬁciency in
writing among the pupils of the Collcgc.
Father Ferguson set about making prepara-
tions for the realization of the project,
Accordingly the ﬁrst ofﬁcial meeting was
held on October the First. 1873, with
Reverend R. McBrady acting as Critic
Secretary. k
The ﬁrst care of the devoth founder of
the society was to draft a constitution
wherein would be laid down the conditions
attached to membership. This constitu-
tion is largely the same as the Reverend
Father had helped to draw up at St. Mi-
chael’s College in 18511. The first mem-
bers to be admitted into the‘Socicty were
the pupils of Rhetoric Class, who were
‘dc jure7 members. According to a clause
in the,C0nstitution, the doors of the So-
ciety were open to all students who were
willing to submit to certain conditions not
very burdensome, but sufficient to prevent
membership from becoming a mere name.
From the very beginning the object of the
Society was the encouragement of essay
writing, elocution and public speaking.
‘ Father Ferguson in outlining the object
of the Society said: “It is but little to
e~0f,Old Assumption either in sports lthink soundly on any subject if we lack
the means of making our vi'ews attainable
to. those around us.
er only when stored up in the mind of him
who can' make his influence felt through
the medium of speech.” A later president
described the work of the Society thus:
“‘The primary object of the Soriety is the
cultivation of literary tastes among senior
students. , In the realm of the prescribed
course in Literatureythe Classics, History
[and Philosophy, an abundance of material
may be found. The class—room and the
lecture hall, need the supplementary work
of a literary (organization. Every college
graduate, whether priest or professional
man, sooner or later must meet questions
that'Will absorb his undivided attention.
Pfacticein the application of one’sfaculties
‘to a problem that ‘ engrosses one’s‘ atten-
tion forpanyileng‘th‘ of. time maykbe‘ obtain-
’ t ed in a literary Societyv!” ,
after”
,Through. the untiring‘efforts of Father
Ferguson the society hadfsuccess. .Heurg-
7e" he Studentstobe Original, (to act as
 
nd propunmation
n‘ t 1
Knowledge has pow- .-
other, to {correct 4
   
 
Nov. 15, .1924:  
to memorize good models.
Fr. Ferguson was succeeded in’ June
“383, by his worthy Secretary Fr. R. Mc-
lihady who for a time held both positions.
As Secretary we may say that Fr? McBrady
has been unsurpassed. Himself a ﬁnish-
ed student of English, and a gifted orator
he was always a standard to be aimed at.
He always substanilalcd his criticisms with c "
referenccs to the principles of oratory set
_down by both classic and modern authori‘
ty.
It was during the regime of Rev. F‘r.‘
Dumouchelle that the Annual Oratorical
Contest was inaugurated. If a student has
bten deemed worthy by his ability and
strength of character to appear before a ’
distinguished gathering \on the evening of‘
thc ()ratorical Contest, he may well be said ,
to be a ﬁtting representative of the stand-‘1
ards of Assumption College. Theﬂdonor "“
of the Oratorical Prize is the Rt. Rev. ‘
Msgr. Dennis O’Connor, Vicar General of .
the Diocese of London. / V V, .
In 1903 the society began a period of 7‘.
expansion. Inspired and directed by their .- ‘
worthy President Fr. Roach. the students ‘.
ln‘gan to hold class debates. Up"’to‘.the;
present these debates have remained Withiﬁ'iﬁc ’
the college walls.The yearl9l 5 marked tlie ' '
opening of the regime of Rev. Fr. E. Burnsl ‘
C.S.B. Under such aDirector the! society
‘ ﬂourished. .1 . I ' '3? in
And to-day as at the beginning the ’spifit't I ' '
of St. Basil’s Literary Society is every-’34
where manifested in all college activities:
At present, our worthy President is who“:
Rev. L. J. Bondy C.S.B., an eccléSiasfi?
whose exceptional diligence and constvahll,
zcal is consecrated to the furtherance of
Catholic education among the I youth;M
‘ Directed by such an able priest St. Basi’li’sﬂ‘
Literary Society will give .an invaluable»
training to the students of Assumption Col-“u
loge, destined either for thevpubl-ic'pro’fes
sions or for God’s Holy Pr-iésthood};",1~
Meetings are held'ever‘y twoiweeksﬁ Be-
sides Father Bondy as president the other
‘officers are: Clarence Dorsey, vice-preSi?
dent, and Mr. A. Denomy,'secretary. The :
next meeting will be Tuesday, Nov. 25.,
FATHER PICKETT Diﬁijcron ; 51,,
or ‘B/v.M;,sooAL 1;
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  The Blessed Virgin’ Mary Sodality, one"
of the oldest religious‘societies in the‘celp- ,
loge, ‘with Father Pickett as Spiritual D 41‘
  
 
   
   
   
   
  
   
icessful‘ year. ‘ *.Meetings are hel‘d‘ev my
Sunday morning in the Chapel. The ‘
ﬁcers for this year are as follow
, foot, A. Schneider; Secretary, .eB‘aen,’
First Assistant, ‘Irv. 'Murphy; Second As
.sistant'; ‘P. McManus; Councillors
Rock, 7W. Sheehan, A. Knittle,‘
kaﬁ . .
   
  
  
    
     
 ' '. Nov. 15, 1924. PAGE THREE“PURPLE ‘AND‘ WHITE’7
A Few of the Old Bays
School of Philosophy of London
Phil. Pecock. Pat Gleeson. Lester
Wimple, Tom. McCarthy. Theodore Bid-
'ne1‘, Pat Brown, John O‘Neil, John Ma-
loney, Simon h’lacDonal. Jim. Hume7 Jas.
h’lascare. Cyril Doyle, Leo Kemmey. Phil
Mugan. Cliff Blon(le.\Austin Brown.
  
/ London Seminary
. W7m. Phelan. John Cihlmns, Remie Dur~
and. Aubrey Lucier; John Hall. Leo Kelly.
Joseph Cook, Wm. Dillan, Wilfred Moris-
Vsey, Vincent Walsh, C. Dalton.  
  
   
  
    
  
   
  
   
  
  
  
  
V , Cincinnati Seminary
H: l J..Hernes, R. Noon, J. Honey, \V. Hog-
an. J. O’Mara. C. Rose, R. Hoey.
\ ' Detroit Seminary
Jim. MaeCabe. Leon chla, Tom. Mar-
cero, Chas. Murphy.
We .wish to congratulate Rev. L. J.
7“ ’xBondy“ on attaining his MA. Degree in
_ 1 »M'Qderns from University of Chicago.
' School of Philosophy was opened in
.1923 by Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon D.D. Bishop
1 ,‘cf London, afﬁliated with Brescia Hall.
‘ The President is a former Assumption;
Rt. Rev. D. O’Connon, S.T.L.. who
‘grrhaduated in 1905. Father Brennan. who
:l‘graduated from the‘Halls of Purple and
“White in 1907. is the resident principal.
 
Basilians
S. Lynch, B.A., last years recrea-
‘ ti’on master and Mr. W. Murphy, B'.‘ . Pro-
' fessor of French, left for Houston, Texas
(St. Thomas College). Both took an ac-
i‘yepart in affairs of the school. and not a
lfeW" were, disappointed at seeing them
.>-»leave. Mr. ’H. Coughlin, B.A., Professor
.. of English and Mr. L. Dolan left to com-
» # menee their course in Theology at Toronto.
Mr. E. Redmond and Mr. A. Denoniy
2‘ Lare‘not new faces here. Both left here in
_‘ 1922 for the Basilian Novitiate. Mr.
l'fRedmond is here in capacity of recreation
im\as’ter,—p Mr.» Denomy as Professor of
'-Frer1ch and Latin. Mr. Martin and Mr.
'McGouey are new faces here. but have he-
come'we‘ll-liked in their short stay.‘ Both
‘ hail from New Brunswick and are products
'“hﬁ‘the formerly ‘Basilian College at Chat-
" (Sham; NB.“ Mr. Martin is’prefect of study
{and Mr. l\ 'cC'oney asst). reoreation'master. .
\
  
  
  
  
    
  
  
Connie is now in the Basilian’
   . ind of school life and extremely
“popy arrivith the _students. Ken Cook7 Pro-
“f‘essor of French last year is how ‘attend-
n'g Notre'DameLi‘u Leo Kelly has gone to
lathe Lond,on.‘Seminary Where he will take
v' course. Mr. P._ A. Coyle
,. Péblﬁesisor of English 'and"lHistory comes
:4 iCleVel'and‘wher’e he had_ wide experi-
rhvteaehihg, ’The‘» new” teachers in
[prepar .
M’Tnt‘yreand M11]. Whel‘ihzi’n; ‘
   
  
  
 
 
    
/ aiCl’ass'pf 52-4"
“late at Toronto. / He was a leader in-»‘
atory, school are Mex]. Lynch, . 3
 
J. Murray, student of i’92/1-l925, Third
year.
l’at. McManus. student l92A'l-l925, Third
year.
J. Willelihan.
school. l9‘2l—l923.
\". h'laclntyre. master in preparatory
school. 1921-l925.
E. Hugh), specializing in Classics. 1921-
l923.
H. Riva, specializing in Violin music at
Kalamazoo.
ll. i\'loynahan. student 192t-l925.
W. chnes. Prof. of Spanish in prepara-
tory School. lQZl-l‘)25.
In each edition the Rhetoric Class of
one year and where they are now living
will he printed.
Changes on the. Slaﬂ
To the men who have left here as mem~
lters of the staff to receive a greater store
of knowledge. their Alma Mater congratu-
lates them and wishes them the best sucv
cess. ,
To the new men of the staff we express a
desire that they will be perfectly satisfied
with their new surroundings and soon will
feel the reward for communication of their
knowledge.
Many new faces were seen in the open-
ing of the Scholastic year of l9211 at As-
sumption College. and many old ones miss-
ed. ‘
The departure of Father Collins and
Father Oliver was keenly regretted.
master in preparatory
- Father Collins had been in the commercial
Dept. for years and his great work there is
known by his students who esteem him
highly. Although last year was Father
Oliver’s ﬁrst year here. in the short time
he was well known and liked by his work
in the Dramatic Society and his kind dis-
position. In their place. Father MacDon-
ald and Father Guinan came. They are
well known to the older fellows here as
each spent ,a few years here before being
ordained. Father MacDonald received his
specialist degree in science last year from
U. of T. Father Guinan comes as a Pro-
fessor of Philosophy. ‘
CONGRATULATIONS
We, the philosophers wish to cohgratu- '
late Rhetoric Class of ’25 on their new en-
deavor and wish them every success during
the coming year in fulﬁlling the tradition»
all records of Rhetoric Class. John Lynch,
John McMillan, Robert
Hermes, Victor McIntyre, Patrick L. Mc-
Manus, Raymond Moynahan7 John E. Mu‘r- ‘
ray. James Whelihan.
Albert H.,l.evy ;* ‘ f
g" -
Petitioners
15 Sandwich St. West _
WINDSOR f’ .
’ t
Mother Wants Your Photograph. v
 
9’0
213 MiLL STREET . .
r \
  
  
_ MWALET .
Cleaners " y'i
1 Dyers ~- i "
SENECA 42194-1 i i "
In the‘ gleaming, oh my darling, . ‘ . j\ s " -‘ u
when the lightsiare dim and. low, ' 1 " .' i.‘ L
That. your face is pbwdered, painted, , l ’
How am I", Sweetheart, to know? ‘ . '13 'e
_ , _ ' ~ Twice, this montlii I’ve-Iliad. to bundle, p
EVery coat thét I posse/is; . . i w .
To the, cleaners—§-Won’t yoighdarling‘u
‘ 'Lovegm'e jnoré and pIow'der Jess? ' l
  
. SANDwie‘H?
 
.
 
Roc’k, Walter ‘ '3
SENECA 217-w t H
Portrait » ‘ -
 
  
    
  
  
   
   
    
  
   
     
    
  
    
  
    
  
  
    
     
  
    
\H‘j‘PlURPLE“ AND WHITE”
“' {SS‘UMPTION OVEBWHELMs
*‘ v . ' HIGHLAND‘PARK J. (3. 55-7
TBACKFIELD snows GROUND
‘ GAINING ABILITY
I / ‘
touchdown. McIntyre received at short
kick-off and travelled for anothertouch-
down. Within the last few minutes of play
‘Dettman broke up a lateral pass, and ob-
taming,r the ball ended the game with the
L Nov. 15,1924. ‘
s
College Team Receives
Fine Treatmcut,
at Toledo
During the visit of the Assumption foot
hall squad at Toledo recently. the Knights
of Columbus and the Athletic Association ‘
yT-he’first team ﬁnally broke its streak of
luck last week when it defeated High-
‘ark C. 55-7. All season luck
emed’to have turned against them, for in
spiteof the factwthat they have been con-
‘ nually outplayng their opponents, vic-
ysmiled on the opposing players.
of Toledo University showed every cour-
tesy to their visitors. Every possible con-,
venience was_oil"ered the learn from ﬁne
dressing rooms to an excellent dinner'at‘S'. "
the Elks Club. - l
The playing: of the team was remark-
ably clean only three penalties heng in- ~
 
eighth touchdown for Assumption.
Coach Father O’Loane seems to have
found the best combination of squad. The
Campus was elated with the result of the
Highland Park game last week and hope
they can maintain theirrstride for the re-
~A new star came to light in the person mainder of the seas Igv flicted, and these for offside. The impres:
.O‘f‘ ﬁrmly Whelihan‘. His startling ability f "*
- raC‘ti‘ce‘during the week proved him
ei’igibl’gfor last'week’s game: He was put
eff. half, and showed himself to be
great‘manyfor that position. His line
" es and speedy end runs were but'two
,_ tact rs of ’his ﬁghting spirit. Thisis said
i ,ut'detracting from other players, who
stzasihard for honors all season.
the other half-back, cut loose in
‘ game nd ,as-the' result was the cause
'1' 't ch:downs. He is a hard‘ man
MdVWheIiever in pOSSession'of the;
V “neverfailed to make ,a gain. Me»
hyper snappy quarterybackﬁs also a
" to ’keep from shining; After a
~ nines of play he received a punt on
me V ﬁve yard line, an'd-rtraVelled
yvej yards for a ﬁrst touchdown.
Aork Was offset at the. next kick-
er} the hea‘vy‘wind carried the ball
‘1'” with Assumption’s line“ of at-
rﬁi‘f‘and ate/received by Hauser who,
7 ho’ sixty-three yards for.High-'
' .. £31k on ouc‘hdown. This ,‘put,
- ' ‘ ‘ V’Eteams, and a, ﬁne battle
ortly after the second quarter,
kthe".ball,‘ and.by splendid
(if Meynahan and ~\‘Whelihanr‘
4 tiorf’s, Second touchdown.
' and Park was outplay-
, f‘ ganwz' and at no
9 rple and White in "dangerl ‘
pponent’s” attack. I; , Just before
' .lAsSumption made ‘a third
a'b'éautifuls. ass from Mc-
rays The Assumption line
'unit aridavith the exception ,
' : 1L»?"géin§_held‘Hi-gt;land Bar-k; .
' - ’ .Il'fy‘seph“ MeCahe/ fought ' ..
3:53‘“'Highlan
Marsala“! l
recovered ii i i. 27341560th Sporting Goods?" ‘ ’ ii
. « AVE”; ‘
A
:
Time—:1; mutes Quarter. sion left on every one of the Assumption
Highland park visitors was that the Toledoans are gentle-
Kratz -men and sports in every sense of the word; ‘ ‘
It was a real pleasure to visit Toledo.
Assumption
Murray 7
MeCabe RT.
Mahon RC.
Kramer (C) ‘ C.
Schneider LG.
Stone L.T.
Dettman L.H.
McCarthy QB.
McIntyre RH.
‘Whelihan L.H.
Moynahan F.B. / ,
Score by Quarters . V
.ﬁisimpnon ' 7 21 35 r55' Daniel (Shag) Shanesy, thecurlylhiead? "
1g land-Park: 7—— 7——— 7 7. 1 . . - 7 -‘ ’- ~~. e( youth f1 om Ann Arbor received his AeB
Touchdownsi MCCarthY 1, M01111er 3a degree ‘at close of summer school at Michi ‘
Whelihan 1, Murray 1, Dettman 2; For gal - ' ' ~ ‘ ’
Highland ‘Park: Hauser 1‘.
Point after tOuehdown: McCarthy 7,
I Taylor 1. ' l ' , .
T Father O’LOane is negotiating for a'
game with‘Western University of London. I . . .
As this paper. goes to press no deﬁnite Fat: “You mean a ‘Nash’ don’t you?»
answer has been received from London. Stocky: “No; ‘Ash’ —~' second-handvr
If’ arranged the game will be played here. ‘Cole’.”. l ‘ ‘ ‘ I - twi‘.‘
RE.
I Meassel
Wellman
Dunn
Calvert
McDonald
Oldl)erg
Watson
Taylor
Hauser
Pattison
On the Toledo trip, Tom, Mahon was\
having, a wonderful time until at the cont-,j
clusion of the supper the chairman for/the. '
occasion asked to hear a few words fromr
the president of the Smoker’s Club”
right there Toms evening tvascOmPlfe _
spoilt. However Tom endeavored ,to extol 2‘-
the merits and advantages of Assumption’s— '
fraternity. ‘ ‘ r it _ '5 - "7’
'42 witt- :
‘ L
. ’Stocky; “Just got a lift in an auto.” ‘
~ Fat: “What kind of a car was it?” j
Stocky: “An ‘Ash’.” 7 ' '- ' '
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Kuns HaVG
Lively Season
 
FR. SPRATT'S OUTFIT Ul’HOLDS
FORMER RECORDS.
; . ' i ‘ Although the outlook for the 1924 foot-
“ ; ' ball season was not very promising for
the Tai Kuns, yet Fr. Spratt developed a
,. Light speedy eleven that possessed ability,
{ﬁght and pep. They held much heavier
"teams and won the respect of all by their
aggressive spirit. They showed this when
7" .th’éy lined up against the strong St.
Joseph’s team, the Catholic high school
“champs of Detroit. During the ﬁrst half
Uofi‘the game the light Tai Kuns played
their heavier opponents oﬁ their feet, but
"thebreaks w'ere against them and they
“failed to score. In the third period the
two teams played on even terms, but the
' ~superior Weight of the Detroiters gradual-
,,ly"?g‘ave’ thein an advantage. Finally the
Stf-‘IOSeph’s lanky end, Polvitz, grabbed a
ass“er the only touchdown of the game.
 
    
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
  
  ‘ row, but their big game was still to come.
"The old. feud with .St. Anthony’s parish
; team was renewed on‘ November lst. The
' players ‘of 'l'ast'year’s Warriors remem-
—-~fbered the beating they received at the
,hands of the St. Anthony’s outﬁt, and they
were out for revenge. The ﬁrst half of the
" game was evenly fought, both teams put-
tag up a stubborn defense. 'In the third
period Stockton dashed sixty yards for a
ouchdewn on an off-tackle play. When
e game ended the Tai‘Kuns had the ball
,‘St. Anthony’s half yard line.
It'wiouldtbe hard to ﬁnd a speedier back-‘
“than the/"one, the Tai Kuns possess.
'ggins,_ at quartet, made good use of Fr.
Sp tt’s tricky plays whichrcom'pletely up-
' ‘ e.:opponent;’s defense, especially in
he? StaJ‘oseph’s game.“ McIntyre, the full-
.4— V.
  
  
  
  
   
Try (fur store for Gents’ Furnish-
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‘The‘T‘ai Kuns played two tie games in a‘
.T\DONﬂ"
A ' ADVERTISERS ,
If the “Purple and White” is to continue
.as aifactor in
“ mediuxrn‘ of interest to our alumni, it‘will'*
undoubtedly need ‘ moral Support from «
back, always managed to gain when called
upon, and he also showed‘uncanny ability
Stockton made a name for
himself by tearing off many long end runs.
“Dick” Husband was just as successful,
and he can also hit the line at top speed.
Dick is a veteran from last year and it was
to snag passes.
around him that Father Spratt built the
backﬁeld.
half-back.
Louis Agostine, the husky tackle, was
the star on the line. Not only was his work
exceptional on defense, but also he never
failed to make a hole in the opponent’s
Williams and
Garissimo were a ﬁne pair of ends and
‘ both were good at receiving passes. Other
line-men who bore the brunt of the work
during the season were Daly, Ross, Culli—
McCormick and Crane.
Bondy started at center and was a very
When he
was forced out, due to blood-poisoning,
line for his
nane,
valuable man
backﬁeld.
in that position.
the team was greatly handicapped.
‘One important game yet remains to be
played, that is with Holy Redeemer High.
This shou‘ld prove to be a hard'fought
battle as Redeemer has always been a pro-
nounced enemy of Assumption.
THE TENNIS CLUB
‘Tennis this year is receiving great sup-
port, not only among the boarders, but
among the day scholars as well.
things are expected from the ‘team next
‘ spring when the real season of tennis be-
Mr. T. McManus is shoWing great
stuff this year and will undoubtedly be a
'star on the team. There are so many good
players this year that it will be difﬁcult to
gins.
“ﬂashes;
«
\
choose those who are therbest.‘ Mr. Hogle
is also surprising the boys and has been
working splendidly in combination with
,Ignatius Charlain, our player from Cuba.
Bradley seems to be, leading the day
scholars and is met on the courts every
day» The following are the\oﬂicers of the
Tennis Club:
f‘Stan”
Great
Jimmy Martin played Ameri-'
can football for the ﬁrst time and with a
little more coaching will make a speedy
’ when they met the much heavier Amherst?"
Rev. Fr. J. H. O’Loane, Honorary Presi- '
ators,, Erwin Hogle, Ignatius Charlain,
Thomas Collins“
a“ are"
FORGET50UR
our school lives and .as‘a
evenybne interested. . But‘ aside from this,
its‘realy‘success’and continuance will dew
. pend upon the measure. in which we show
dent; C. A. Dorsey, Vice President; Cur--
our gratitude to the businessmen whohave "
made thisxissue apossi'bilityby their m’a-g
terial. aids; 'Let'us 'prove to them’thatd‘they, ‘
haye‘ “not, ‘fi‘lédé‘
'ﬁdenéé‘,
a mistake placing their: i
.
r
.iny while "Farren at centre the Shared
_ .vaCA2nw:;.;
'— . ,srues’cRIPnozvsa
2
»
.
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Maple Leafs Closeh 7 gr?
Initial Season
TEAM COMPOSED OF 4;
DAY SCHOLARS ; x5:
The Maple Leaf foot-ball team was new—_‘ ‘
1y organized this year, due to the efforts
of Fr. O’Loane and is now an ofﬁcial unit,
of the AC. grid squads. The initial-sea; ‘
son was a success, despite the fact that they,
squad was small, which hindered the team» K,- x;
from holding regular practice. 7 q ,. _~ i
.The ﬁrst game was a victory over the
heavier Sandwich team 6~0. ‘The winning ,
of this game: displayed speed and team 4
work on the part of the Leafs. However "
  
  burg team and the Keystone Jrs. they had”.r
to be satisfied in holding these opponents
to a small score. They played the Minims
to a 7-7 tie. This hard fought battle‘was
capably handled by the referee, Rev. T.
MacDonald. I . ' . _._* ‘ ‘
For a new organization this team'sh‘owed‘ ~47:
promising prospects for the‘future. "U.
Bondy the captain, played a remarkable‘ '
game at full-back. Eme ‘Glandon .at leftj"
end displayed real ability, whichmadeihis ‘
playing spectacular. . ' ’.
The Maple Leafs lost a reliable playeiff'
when Eme was injured in therSt‘. Josephs
game. Goslin and Pillon.performed 615$de
     
        
   
   
     
    
   
  
  
     
  
    
  
 
twins and Diesbourg‘ were very cbnsistant  
  
    
players. Next year the team “hopesifo‘r-«a‘
larger turnout, larger schedule, and mi'e‘
victories. ' ‘ ‘ ’   
  
  The Line-up: Farron, C., Goslin RJT
Pillon L.H., Bondy (Capt) F.B.,» LéF VTG A ~
(3., ‘Chauvin (3., Earl Sharon T., E. Shar "
T., Glandon E., Rivard E., McCarthy.'- i
Subs: Diesbourg, Vaughan, , Ma
Janisse, Martin, Crossby,” Flanagan. ‘.
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{Olympics Victorlous 1n
‘ .' A: : Sub-Minum ‘ League
‘l-Th‘e" Olympics~walked away with the
' boners of the sub-Minim league when they
a Won both-ends of the split season. Mr.
’McGouey’soutﬁt displayed a powerful of-
"tense and defense and only one touchdown
, made against them all season. Sim-
mons, the‘quarter-back, was hard to stop
ﬁnd furthermore he accounted for most of
~the team‘s scores. ‘ George O’Brien at
tackle andMundor at fullback played re-
' rkably well all season. *
TheSMarqons, a day scholar team, coach-
Austin,gcame in second. Their
" ﬁghting spirit was not enough to off-
.se" be superior weight of the leaders and
/‘ _ they had to be satisﬁed, with second
place. Perry and‘ Coyle starred during
t" season, along with the speedy quarter
p nittel’s Trojans'came in last, but
ammo out pf three games in the last part
,1 'sori,ﬂonév being an exhibition
, ’ .Bill'O’Br-ien»thettiny‘ end was a
tower of strength‘to -_ team. "Bill Baxter,
' i ‘ ‘ ~ d’g‘H g Stillivan, a half back
for their exceptional
V his league was under the supervision of
‘2-F’1ther ,Guinan and much’ interest was
ﬂush/own during the entire season. ' When it,
- l Essary'touphold the honor of the
; Hus—a team Was picked, from the
_\ squads.j,‘ They. defeated Sandwich
:Ar‘tne’s 23-6, and ' St. Catherines
his goes to show that the “kids”
‘ K score.
1 . ' -\ I r
> mpic’s line-up: RevhUe C,‘ Cour’ey
J: "Sullivan L.G., Ben (Capt) R.T.,
' OBfign LT, Byrne R.G;, Jas.
,. 'Mun‘d'o‘r/ F‘.B;,—.’ Simmons ‘Q.B.,
"Kelly- Subst Felix Dani: '
; ialu‘rnboiPompgni. J' ‘
\"p: Q. Segéuinﬁa Se-~
.. rd, e: L. .' , v . .,_V
.L'eBoeufgLT” Leﬂeﬁ RtGg LePineL.E.-,.
zipping (Capt.
. SalinchBq ~ r a y y;
' ah dine-up: BaxtertC” Qtt’erbein
s R.G., Maher R.T., Brady L.Tt,‘ .
~ ‘ 'R.G., Kavan‘augh "LG,
w _ QB ._ Foley R:H.‘,. 'Trainor L~'.H.,
) Q:B.- C _‘1gj,‘.I...H,:,. Perry' ‘
7
\
‘ was\ fast and shifty 'and always gave the
ball carrier nearly perfect interfenbe. ’
However, the team got'off to a very poor
start. When they lined up against St.
Francis team of Detroit. they found that
they had scheduled a game with opponents
way out of their class, and thus lost by 'a
large score. This defeat was soon forgot-
ten after a string of remarkable victories.
St. Theresas, ‘Beareats, Panthers, St. Joes
and St. Anthony’s saw the yarriors at their
best and all went home i turn with the
small end of the score. These five teams
scored a total of 12 points against the War-
riors’ 205. The Warriors then journeyed
to (Detroit and Won a 7-6 game from the
St. Bernard'High School. ‘ ’
If we Were to name the stars on this team
it would be necessary to write down the
complete line-up. Tom Lay and Mencel
were the big ground gainers, the pair ac-
counting for 15 touchdowns between them.
In the St. Bernard game Healy played‘only
three minutes, but it was long enough -to
score the Warriors only touchdown.
“Mickey”_ "McCue, quarter back, ran‘ the
team in a creditable manner, and the re-
-'sults of his work are seen in the large
score. The players feel satisﬁed with the
I record they set ‘up on the gridiron, and are
now determined to repeat during the com-
ing'basket-ball season. '
C g—C Cg?
GOOD COACH HAS PUT. MI‘NIMS IN
‘ VERY HIGH STANDING”
The Minum team hast had a Very suc- 'V
cessful year due to the splendid coaching
‘of Rev: Fr. Tighe. Out’of seven games
they have 'lost but one, and tied one. They
beat,th‘e Sandwich Terrors by a decisive
.St.‘Anthony’s, of Detroit, was defeated on
the campus by one touchdown. They boast
of having some of the best line plungers
in their‘ litre-up. John Donovan was elect~ '
.ed captain at a meeting held last week.
» :lia'm; F.B-., Dyer.
One of their. strongest opponents, ‘
. 11..
The. coach isi‘please‘d with this .l'pl'ayeii’s 1"
‘ promotiOn as he is "the best piyot .mandir‘t
the squad. Dyer has beenworking sp,_l\en;~
didly at full-back and has played »in*'1mest
ofkthe games at that position. In «many ,
games «Peltier, the little right “tackle,
showed‘ himself by Working through the
opponent’s line and breaking upvthepla 5.. ~
Lennon of late has been making abid'fo
right guard. The following is the line-
up that will most probably start incthisf"
week’s game: - i " ‘ ' l‘
LE, Love; 11.11, Donovan, R.; \
Karmen; R.T., Peltier; LG, Shonegan’;_
l{.C., Helibuck; .C.‘, Donovan, L;- QB‘
Corwin; R.H., Mclsaic; L.H:,-._1Bressingg;9y
,.»
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()ur new Neckwear, H‘osiei
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, ’ etc,”
for “’inter and the-Holiday
V’Season are now beingnﬂiown
.‘i ‘ 44 Pitt‘St’reet West,"
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Vol. I.
High School Exams
Postponed to January
FACULTY MAKES IMPORTANT
CHANGE.
 
Contrary to custom, examinations for
the ﬁrst term for the high school and
grammar grades will not be held previous
to the Christmas vacations, but will be
held during the last week in January.
Reasons for this change are obvious.
The ﬁrst semester really does not end
until the last of January, and it is neces—
sary to crowd the class work when exams
are held in December. Also consolidating
the high school exams together with the
College exams tends toWard more efficient
handling of the work by the faculty.
The High School student body may
therefore enjoy the Christmas holidays
without any misgivings as to their status
in the exams. Also it will give the studi-
ous ones opportunity to spend their vaca-
tion “plugging.”
‘9? tie it?“
Famous Writer Visits
Assumption
DR. WALSH DELIVERS FINE
ADDRESS.
One of the foremost literary events of
the past month was the address of Dr.
Walsh to the student body in the gym-
nasium. Dr. Walsh, besides being a
prominent medic, is also a member of the
faculty of Fordham University. He is
probably better known as a Catholic writer
and lecturer. In American schools, the
year’s work is not considered complete if
Dr. Walsh has not addressed the student
body.
He chose for his topic, “The World’s
Debt to the Catholic Church.” To use his
own expression, it would take a week to
exhaust this subje:t, so he conﬁned him-
self to two aspects of the question: The
debt for sense of beauty and the sense of
duty. ‘_‘As soon as the Christians came out
of the Catacombs,’7 said Dr. Walsh, ‘.‘we
find them giving beautiful things to the
Church.” He then went on to enumerate
the achievements attained in every pursuit
of art under the patronage of the Church.
St. Sophia’s at Constantinople and St.
(Continued page 8, column 2)
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CALENDAR
 
Dec. 2. St. Dionysius Literary Society
meeting.
. Feast of the Immaculate Concep-
tion of the B.V.IVI.
Official College Feast Day.
St. Basil’s Literary Society meet-
mg.
. First Basket-ball game of season.
Detroit City College here.
. Pontiac K. of C. Basket-ball
game here.
Christmas holidays begin.
.3, .3; .1»
I): :5 I;
23.
Dramatic Club Presents
Initial Program
MONTHLY ENTERTAINMENT PLAN.
The ﬁrst offering of the Dramatic Club
for the year was enthusiastically received
by the students last Wednesday evening,
Nov. 26. Father Glavin is director of the
club this year, and the ﬁrst program
presages a season of monthly entertain-
ments that will equal the delightful pres-
entations of last year under Father Oliver.
Frank McPhillips was chairman for the
evening, and be obliged his audience by
making his opening remarks brief. Clar-
ence Dorsey was by far the best thespian
of the evening. His monologue on a col-
ored preacher was exceedingly funny, and
his delineation of a “shanty Irish”
widower was very well done. A few
orchestra selections and recitations pre-
ceded the headline act, a skit entitled:
“Dolan’s on Saturday Night.” The cast
included Dorsey as “Dolan”; A. Schneider,
“His Son”; E. Burns and H. Thompson,
“friends of young Dolan”.
The evening closed delightfully as usual
when Father Dillon announced a “sleep-
over.”
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, ._ ‘FIRST BASKET-BALL
» “'3’” GAME OF SEASON
FRIDAY EVENING, DEC. 12
vs.
DETROIT CITY COLLEGE.
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No. 2
Official College Feast
Day, December 8th
CELEBRATION INCLUDES MANY
TRADITIONAL CUSTOMS.
 
As the feast of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary comes during the
summer vacation, it has been necessary to
choose some other occasion for the ofﬁcial
College feast day. From time immemorial
this has been the eighth of December, the
feast of the Immaculate Conception. It
has always been one of the happiest days
in the school year. v
It is customary for every student to
receive Holy Communion at the 7:30 Mass.
At 9:30 Solemn High Mass will be sung.
The choir, under the direction of Father
Sharpe, will render a special mass in three
voices. In the evening the new members
will be received in the Blessed Virgin’s
Sodality followed by solemn benediction.
Banquet Is Feature.
However a feature of the day not to be
slighted is the dinner. This is the one
(Continued page 8. column 3)
game
Father Pickett Goes .
to Toronto
ILL HEALTH NECESSITATES REST.
It is with feelings of sincere regret that
the students bid farewell to Father Pickett
last Sunday afternoon. Father Pickett is
still feeling the effects of the severe illness
he suffered last year, and it was only his
indomitable spirit that kept him at his
work this fall. However, his doctors
deemed it advisable for him to take a rest
and he has gone to St. Michael’s, Toronto,
until after the holidays.
Father Pickett, with his jovial and
fatherly spirit, has won a place in the
heart of every boy in the yard, and if the
prayers and wishes of the students amount
to anything, his smiling countenance will
soon again be seen in the halls of old
_ Assumption,
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THE MISSION FUND.
The most impressionable years of a
person’s life are those under twenty years
Of age. The habits and tastes acquired
during our youth have an inﬂuence on
Our whole future conduct. It is often hard
_to’change our views and principles when
we have reached a mature age. We should
therefore endeavor to cultivate now habits
that will mark us as Christian men and
charitable. in years" to come.
,Charity is one of the most admirable
virtues in man; Scripture says it “covers
a multitude of sins.” We should always
endeavor to aid those about us who are
not as fortunate. We should not be selﬁsh
and self-centered; we should be mindful
of our neighbor’s necessities. Here at
school pleas for charity are conspicuously
absent. The mission fund has been the
only appeal to our ﬁner sense; and the
amount asked is negligible: ten cents a
month, the price of a “double-header”, or
the cost of a chocolate bar.
Are we going to let the appeal go by,
especially when it means so little sacriﬁce
to us? Do not make it necessary for
your class representative to “hound”.you
your contribution every month. Give
it to him without his asking. Better yeti
Contribute $1.00 for your year’s donation.
It will save labor and swell the fund.
53“ e20 e3?
SPORTSMANSHIP.
1.. Among .the highest attributes, of which
any college can boast is that of clean
manly sportsmanship. It is a quality
which places an indelible seal upon the
type of student attending a school, and
which serves to the outside world as an
unquestionable index of the superiority of
that institution. ' '
Athletics have been introduced into the
college curriculum, not only as a means
of physical development, but primarily as
a mould for real, sound character build-
ing. Athletic ability alone, without the
foundation of staunch manhood, shows a '
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
lark of training in the better aims of the
higher life. V
The real qualities of manhood are very
aptly shown in every department of col-
lege athletics. True sportsmanship, that
spirit of fairness amongst athletes, shines
forth on the basketball court and upon
the hockey rink, when opposition is at a
feverish height. But on the gridiron,
when every player is keyed up to his
greatest tension, then the “real man” is
given an opportunity to show his wares.
He may be facing an opponent whose
mean, cowardly, underhand work has been
gripping his very heart, and he is strongly
tempted to retaliate. But in the ﬂash of
an instant he draws in the reins of his
lower self, and conducts himself like a
“real man.” This is true sportsmanship.
Perhaps a greater tribute could not be
paid to the foot-ball squad of Assumption
College for the year nineteen hundred and
twenty-four than to say that embodied in
it is the perfection of true sportsmanship.
Nor is this compliment exaggerated; for
in almost every game played this year the
team were facing unequal odds. On every
occasion, not a player was seen to revolt
nor to prove untrue t0 the principles of
true sportsmanship inculcated by their in-
defatigable coach, Fr. O’Loane‘.
The game played at Toledo this year
is proof enough that the wearers of the
Purple and White are “real sports.” The
following statement appeared in the
“Campus Collegian” of Toledo University:
“Assumption played a clean game, as is
shown by the fact that the Visitors did not
receive a single. penalty during the game.
We do not believe that this has occurred
on the University ﬁeld before.”
Again quoting from the same paper:
“After the game several of the Toledo
players were heard to remark that the As-
sumption players were the cleanest and
fairest opponents they had encountered
this year.”
The members of this year’s foot-ball
squad are to be congratulated on the splen-
did manner in which they conducted them-
selves 'upon the gridiron. It is sincerely
hoped that the wearers of the Purple and
White in future years will live up to the
high standards of true sportsmanship set
up by the squad of ’24.
er a2? e26
ENTRANCE INTO 0. B. A.
As the curtain falls over the gridiron
attention is at once focused on the coming
cage season. In Ontario and United
States basketball has every year become
more dominant until now it is rated one of
the major sports in all colleges and High
Schools.
which it excels many of the outdoor sports.
The college took a real hold of the in-
door sport this year, when for the ﬁrst time
in its history. teams were entered under
the directing hand of the Ontario Basket~'
ball Association, The inauguration of the
Dec. 1, 1924.
college under this bannerindeed marks an
advance in its history. The controlling
body of this organization is composed of
men who devote their whole time to its
study, and any team under its sponsorship
can be assured of having the best advan-
tages offered them. This body protects a
team against faulty refereeing and playing
of ineligible players, a protection which
is not offered by our independent leagues.
With the tendency the college has always
had towards clean sportsmanship it is to be
hoped that in the games which will be
played in this league, this spirit of good
fellowship will be developed.
g ALUMNI g
“THE DAYS OF REAL SPORT”—
How many who were here in 1914 re-
member the midnight ﬁre in the kitchen on
January the 26th, when a great commotion
was caused by everybody throwing their
trunks out the windows?
In 1905 Fr. Reath, as rec. master told
“Rookie” Bischlag to hit every one who
kidded him. Do you remember?
Some memorable events in the history of
Assumption sports: The ﬁrst foot-ball
games in 1910, Wolverines 60—Assump-
tion 0; Eastern High 60—Assumption 0.
Two years later Eastern High played their
last game here when they were defeated
60—0. D.A.C. played their last game of
base—ball at Assumption in 1907. Suggs
of Detroit Tigers pitched for D.A.C. and
allowed only two hits which were secured
'r by our pitcher Klick.
The wind storm of 1919 nearly wrecked.
the scene of many well fought battles (the
old hand-ball alleys).
The major sport in 1915 was the de-
stroying of the old gymnasium by dyna-
mite. A nice new building now stands
there.
Wyandotte Street now separates ‘the
land of the living’ from ‘the land of the
dead’. ’
Recall to memory Easter Sunday of
1907, when general permissions weregiven
by Fr. Kennedy._ Father Forster was ab-
sent.
The old Hollow which was at the lower;
end of the campus, where many stole the-
odd smoke, has disappeared.
The slide on which no moss grew in the
winter is gone—«the result of a severe wind
storm.
arder
Among the many visitors at the College
‘ since the beginning of the semester were :—This popularity is main ,
its attaining a .degree of ‘ perfe
Rev. M. J. Oliver, C.S.B., who is now
pastor of Holy Rosary Church, Toronto.
Walter (John Bull) McKenna, B.A. ’23
dropped in from Carson City, one day.
Leon Fury, B.A. ’23 is teaching at St.
Patrick’s High, Wyandotte, Mich.
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E W ITH THE CLA SSE S E In a recent election held in IA, 1
E _ S Dugan was chosen as class representative
for the Mission Society. Now let’s see
Since the election of Arnold Schneider
to the office of First Art’s class representa—
tive for the Foreign Mission Campaign,
dimes have been pouring in from all sides
and a substantial sum has been collected
for the month of November.
Tony Kramer has the distinction of be-
ing the most consistent “board-worm” in
First Arts. In everyone of the twenty-
nine Algebra classes held to date he has
always been the first one called upon to
display his mathematical genius on the
blackboard. That’s a record that will be
hard to beat.
We wish‘ to congratulate McCarty on his
success in accomplishing something that he
claims he has never been able to do before
——pass in Latin exam.
 
Fr. Tighe’s “SNAKE” is extremely
lively this year. Too much so, says
“Poke.”
Leo Bondy has tired of the lure of the
business world, and his smiling counten-
ance is once more to be seen in Honour
Matric. Welcome, Leo! '
 
Ron Chisholm can’t sleep-in any more
on Tuesday morning as Honor Matric now
takes Latin composition with Belles Lettres.
However Ron is showing them how it’s
done.
Fourth year High recently held their
initial class debate for the year. The pro-
position “That Latin and Greek should be
abolished from the high school curricu-
lum,” was won to the negative side, al—
though-Bill Pfrommer. and Ed. DeBaene
led the afﬁrmative with strong arguments.
Joe Marcero’s forceful delivery did much
to win the verdict for the negative debat-
ers. Mr. Coyle judged the affair and
made some helpful suggestion for future-
use.
2A elected Ed. ‘Speaker’ Burns as class
representative for the Foreign Mission So-
ciety. If ‘Speaker’ is as good in Collecting
the shekels as he is in kidding the profes-
sors, Bill Sheehan won’t know what to do
with all the revenue.
Ed. Goodwin is the ofﬁcial nickel chaser I
in 1B. Ed. has the original method in
painlessly extracting the dimes in his class.
He asks the follows to show him a quarter
and then he shortichanges them when he
returns it.
5% ﬁg“ 8%“ ‘
A Wise One From Al Knittle
If New York is 212 miles from Wash-
ington is Balt-i-more?
Not content with having donned long
pants during the summer, “Mickey” Mc-
Cue is now wearing real socks and even
attempted to give lrv. Murphy a beard-rub
during a spare in First Arts the other day.
9'6 ‘X‘ 'X’
Dalbzrg and McCarthy are patiently re-
signing themselves to our Sandwich cli-
mate and are expectantly awaiting the ﬁrst
snow-fall. 'Dan says it snowed once in
Texas7 and to celebrate the occasion the
authorities declared a holiday. He hopes
to induce Father Dillon to carry out the
same policy.
* 'X' 'X‘
2A is pleased to announce that it has
added to its roster of sages, a new pupil
by name of Fred Shakespeare. Yes,
“Willie” is his great, great, great, great
grandfather.
'X' * ‘X‘
2A will have quite a task this year in
upholding the standards established by
this class, especially in debating, last
yt‘ ar’s team being undefeated. But though
they realize it will be difficult, they feel
they are equal to the occasion and will put
forth every effort to uphold the honor of
the class. Watch this column for results.
* * 91-
Father Nicholson was somewhat surpris-
ed at the readiness with which some of the
students of 2A poured forth their. know-
ledge of Christian Doctrine until one morn-
ing he happened to glance at the black-
board. * * *
Not a sound issued forth from 2A class-
room. Nopel It was recess time.
* * *
Some say that Holland is in Europe, but
we have one in 2A.
how much ‘Yiddish’ there is in you, Dugan,
and get the dimes.
Sentence given to Latin class: “The
troops returned to Caesar.”
Professor (noting helpless expression on
Bouvin’s face): “What’s the trouble,
Bouvin?”
Bouvin, (disgustedly): “I don’t know
the word for seize.”
El- El
thDSAY DRUG ,
SlithlE ”
SANDWICH
Phone, Sen. 3893-F.
cllllllllllllllll
Personal Greeting Cards from
$1.75 doz. up.
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
Kodaks Candies Cigars,~
- Flashlights
Gramophone Records
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MY i ~
Cleaners and
Dyers ' "
SENECA 4219-F
/ In the gleaming, oh my darling,
When the lights are dim and low,
That your face is powdered, painted,
How am I, sweetheart, to know?
Twice this month I've had to hundlp‘ ." 3, ’
Every coat that I possess A '
To the cleaners—Won’t 'you, darling,»-
Loye me more and ﬁowder less? '
Orders left with the Seamstress will be called for and delivered.
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TLES U. of“ D.
FRESHMAN TO 0-0 TIE
PURPLE AND WHITE GRIDDERS
STAGE BIGGEST SURPRISE OF
THE SEASON.
 
To top off a season that can be regarded
as successful from every point of View,
Fr. O’Loane’s grid-men stepped out and
took everything the big Red and White
squad from the Metropolis had to offer
and then to add spice to the affair, offered
a few innovations of their own. The
weight that Assumption lacked was more
than made up by her old traditional fight
ing spirit, and from the initial kick-off to
the ﬁnal whistle the game was a battle
between two aggressive and determined
teams.
While play in the middle of the ﬁeld
was at times rather loose, it only served
to add a few thrills to the game. But
when either team had their backs to the
goal they put a supreme effort into every
play and prevented the offensive from
scoring. Assumption had few good scor-
ing chances but those that did come her
way were frustrated. The ﬁrst came to-
ward the end of the second period when
a U. of D. back dropped a punt and Red-
mond recovered. This began a rush to
the Freshmen’s goal line. Dettman snag-
ged two passes on as many plays, putting
the ball within a few yards of the line
and Assumption’s ﬁrst down. Here the
referee’s whistle blew for half time and
stopped any chance of a score.
The third quarter was played on pretty
even terms with McIntyre and Whelihan
making a few gains to keep things from
getting monotonous. However the su-
perior weight of the Titans enabled them
to hold for downs throughout this period
and it was not till the last quarter that
Assumption made any great gain. At the
beginning of this period with the ball on
their own 40 yard line they uncorked the
prettiest play ever seen on the campus. A
triple pass behind the line ended with the
pigskin hidden in Dettman’s hands near
his own 30 yard line. From here he
heaved a beautiful pass down the ﬁeld for
45 yards into the arms of Lynch who made
a nice catch and reeled off enough space
before he was tackled to put the ball on
the 20 yard line. With the game nearingr
the close, McCarthy attempted a drop kick
but the wind carried it a few inches away
from the tally-post. From here on,
neither team had a chance to score.
From a team of stars, Redmond’s work
stood out exceptionally brilliant. Shifted
from tackle to center for this game, he
played like a veteran pivot man on offense
and like a demon on defense, being in
every play and throwing the ball-carrier,
(Continued on page 8)
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College Looks Forward
to Brilliant Cage Season
 
LARGE SQUAD REPORTS FOR
VMINITIAL PRACTICE. .3
 
Pr pects are very bright for a success-
ful basket-ball season this year. Games
are already scheduled and others are
pending with the best teams the college
has ever faced. They must play a ﬁve
game series with Omars to see which team
will represent the Border Cities in the
senior O.B.A. The Omars have a hand-
picked team of the best players in town.
Among them are Shanahan, Berry, Mar-
chand, Shaw and Philip. But this is only
a side issue for Assumption. Toledo “U”,
St. Johns of Toledo, Wyandotte Faculty,
First National Bank of Detroit, Det. City
College and possibly Hamilton “Y” will
furnish plenty of opposition. However,
the college seems to have the best team in
years.
When Fr. Spratt gave the call for the
initial practice no less than twenty players
were on hand. All of last year’s team,
with the exception of Sheehan and Cook
are back, and there is plenty of new ma-
terial. Dettman is making a strong bid
for the pivot position. Carl made quite a
name for himself on the Loyola team last
year, and he is determined to repeat with
Assumption. It is possible that Murray
(Continued on page 6)
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TOP ROW—Rev. J. H. 0'Loane, 0.8.3., (Coach); A. Denomy, W. Sheehan, J. Dillon, E. l’okreifka, E. DeBaene, B. Murantette, J. Marcel-o, R. Bondy,
R. Nicholson, R. Rock, Rev. W. l’. McGee, C.S.B., (Asst. Coach).
MIDDLE ROW—C. Dettman, A. Schneider, J. McCabe, T. Mahon, A. Kramer, (Capt); E. Redmond, E. Stone, J. Lynch.
BOTTOM ROW—V. McIntyre, J. Whelihan, J. McMillan, 1. Murphy, R. Moynahan, D. Dalberg, L. McCarthy, J. Higgins.
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GRID-SPARKS
“Dutch” Kramer pulled the unusual
when he came out of the' U. of D. game
without a black eye. The husky Assump-
tion captain feels better now because he
averages exactly one a game. In the
Toledo game he got both his lamps shaded
and that makes up for the last one.
 
McCarthy displayed remarkable ability
in his passing and kicking. Not only has
his punting been exceptional, but he can
also drop-kick equally well. Only for the
wind he would have scored a pretty drop-
kick against the U. of D. Fresh.
It is reported that the U. of D. team and
followers are still wondering what hap-
pened when Dettman threw the long pass
to Lynch on the trick play.
In the last game Assumption showed a
line that is hard to beat. The U. of D.
Fresh. soon found this out. Kramer, Mc-
Cabe, Mahon and Schneider formed a
stone wall defense.
“Ham” Redmond was spilling them
high and low as usual. He once was a star
on the U. of D. High-school team but he
didn’t show any mercy towards his old
team-mates.
U. of D. had one man that the Assump-
tion players found hard to tackle. This
.was Manerie, their shifty quarter-back. It
often took three or four Assumption men
to convince him that he was stopped. He
nearly scored when he raced from the
centre of the ﬁeld to the ten yard line,
after McCarthy had punted.
Bishop, the U. of D. backﬁeld ﬂash,
nearly made a nice end run in the third
quarter. “Fiery” Mahon tackled him on
an open ﬁeld, but it was alright because
U. of D. had lots of subs with them. Later
we learned that Tom played on the Can-
adian Soo team last year while Bishop
starred for the American 500. In other
words, Tom just put the ﬁnishing touches
on his old rival.
Jimmy Whelihan was the big surprise
of the team this year. He got'a late start
but just watch him next year. With Mc-
Intyre, McCarthy and Whelihan in the
line-up Assumption has a speedy back-
ﬁeld.
Arnold Schneider showed real spirit dur-
ing the past season. He played in all the
games despite the fact that he was hindered
by a broken cartilege in his thumb. A
roll of adhesive, about ﬁve minutes of
work, and he was ready to start the game.
Tai-Kuns Get Revenge
at Amherstburg
Father Spratt’s Tai-Kuns visited Am-
herstburg Wednesday, Nov. 19th, and
showed their mettle by defeating their
conquerors of last year’s fray by a 6-0
score. Hamilton, captain and fleet
quarterback of the “Burg” team, displayed
his usual good form by getting away for
a number of long end runs. Agostine
was the ﬁghting ace on the Assumption
line, making large holes for his plunging
backs and breaking up the opponent’s line
plays.
The only touchdown of the game was
made in the ﬁrst quarter. Successive
plunges by Husband, Guaresimo and
Stockton brought the ball to center ﬁeld.
A number of short passes, McIntyre to
Higgins, put the ball on the twenty yard
line and from here Stockton scored on a
lateral pass from McIntyre. On several
occasions the College students threatened
to score but lacked the punch to put it
over. .
McIntyre handled the game very well
for the high school at quarterback, and
was accurate on his forward passing. This
was the last game of the year for the
Tai-Kun outﬁt.
0%? 1%; ﬁg}
Father W. McGee is moulding a Junior
basket-ball team out of the Tai-Kuns and
Roamers. There is plenty of material, but
the quality will have to be improved in
order to successfully compete in the
Border City League.
a» a» a»
“What is the irony of fate?”
“The gridiron.”
Juvenile Basket Ball
Team Organizes
FIRST LEAGUE GAME DEC. 7TH.
 
At the call of Fr. O’Loane, coach of
the Juvenile Basketball Team, about thirty-
ﬁve players responded. The majority of
these players are last year’s Minims. This
team will participate in the Border Cities”
Juvenile League. On account of the large
turn-out a cut in the squad will soon be
 
necessary. Their schedule opens Dec.
10th. The full schedule will be an-
nounced soon.
3T7 Ouellette Ave.
(Opposite Allen Treatre)
WINDSOR, ONT.
teas.
,Beat’em ALL
Restaurant
Now Open For Business
%%€%
We Solicit Assumption
Students’ Patronage.
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GOOD WHITE BREAD
BUILDS ATHLETES   
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“PURPLE AND WHITE” Dec. l, 1921
(Continued from page 4)
will be seen at a forward position when
the season opens, working with Kenney
or Donlon. Kenney is considered as one
of the fastest forwards in the Border
Cities. Donlon has been his running mate
for the last four or ﬁve years, and the
two form a wonderful combination
O’Leary, a sub on last year’s team, may
prove to be a valuable man now as he is
the best long range shot on the squad.
Of the new men Williams, McCarthy and
Thomson appear to be experienced play-
ers. Thomson is a sure shot under the
basket and ought to give the last year
forwards quite a run for their jobs.
Fr. Spratt has little or no worry for
the guard positions. Lynch, Whelihan and
Higgins are back, and Kramer, captain of
last year’s high school team, is out for the
college. The new men are Dalbcrg and
Marcero; Marcero formerly played with
the Pontiac K. of C., but little is known
of Dalberg as a basket ball player. “Con”
Shcehan will be greatly missed and it will
be a hard job for any player to ﬁll his
shoes. So far “Dutch” Kramer has the
edge on the other guards and will prob-
ably hold down a defensive position when
the season opens. However it would be
impossible to pick a team so early, and it
looks as if there will‘be a hard ﬁght for
positions before the ﬁrst game.
E I ....... 4.31
POOLEs
Quality Fish
Stall 10, Ouellette Market
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WE
DELIVER
Phone Us---Seneca 4987
--¢.1.+..
We Earnestly Solicit Your
Patronage
We Can Satisfy An Epicure
Our Variety Must Be Seen To Be
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Appreciated.
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. Pentz Standard Drug Store
(Successors to Family Drug) '
Prescriptions Our Specialty 1
Pure Drugs — 1 I I '
Patent Medicines
"i i. ‘7. Toilet'vGObds
Candies and
Magazines
London St. ._. Phone Us”
At Rankin ° ' We Deliver
Phone Sen. 49]
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The Feast of The
Immaculate Conception
 
The titular feast of Assumption comes
during the summer when the students are
away from the school. For that reason
the feast that will be celebrated next Mon-
day has been chosen as the ofﬁcial feast-day
of the College. The main features that
carry an immediate appeal for the average
student are a whole holiday, an unusual
dinner with the strains of the College or—
chestra putting to ﬂight the bitter memories
of a permissionless Thanksgiving Day. But
when the day has gone, this part of the
feast is quickly forgotten while there re-
mains in the heart of every student a last-
. ing impression of the more serious and
far more important side of the celebration.
There will be a solemn High Mass in the
morning, in honour of the Immaculate
Conception of our Blessed Lady and, in the
evening-the impressive ceremony of the
reception of new members into the So-
dality of the Blessed Virgin. I
When, in 1854, Pope Pius IX decreed
that the Immaculate Conception is a truth
revealed by God and, therefor, is to be
believed by all Catholics, he merely placed
the infallible seal of the Church on a doc-
trine which is as old as the Church itself.
Catholics, with but few exceptions, have
always believed that the Virgin Mary, in
View of the fact that she was destined to
be the mother of God, was preserved from
her very conception from all stain of
original sin. Thus was entirely fulﬁlled
the promise made in the garden of Eden,
“1 shall place enmities between thee and
the woman, between thy seed and her seed.
She shall crush thy head and thou shalt lie
in wait for her heel.”» Was it not most ﬁt-
ting that Mary should be given this signal
privilege, she who was to give birth to Him
whose mission it was to undo the work of
sin? '
It is to this privilege of her Immaculate
Conception that Mary largely owes the
power and the influence she has ever exer-
cised on the hearts of men. The‘World is
ever ready to recognize the power that
physical strength and the power that know-
ledge gives, but it is not‘so.‘v‘vell acquainted
with the power that comes of sinlessness.
Where can we ﬁnd examples of such ma-
jestic strength of character as is evidenced
in the lives of the simplest saints; and
their strength was an immediate conse-
quence of 'purity of mind and heart be-
fore Cod. ‘ This, then is a lesson that may
well' occupy the thoughts of Assumption
boys, on the feast—day- of their holy
Patroness: your inﬂuence for good among
the companions of your life will be in pro-
portion, and not so much with your know-
ledge or your cleverness, as with the purity
of your life and the strength of character
. that comes from that, and which nothing
_ else can give.
Rev. L. Bondy,
.
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Speaking of General Holidays
Dorcey (calling for cheers): “Fellows
we really ought to have won that game.”
Voice in crowd: “Then we really ought
to get a holiday.”
Wooden-Chin (gloating over foe) :
“Dixie you’d make a ﬁne corpse.”
Dixie: “You’d make a rotten one.”
‘ Scrimmage
“If you ‘Pok’ me, I’ll ‘Lynch’ you
‘Mahon’; I’ll ‘Kronk’ you with a ‘Stone’
on ‘De Beane’ and you’ll be a ‘Dettman’.”
Geo. O’L.: “Say Mac, who is a philoso-
pher?” _
, Johnny NICI.Z “One who keeps cool over
other people’s trouble.”
Teacher: “How big is a ton of coal?”
Tiny: “Pa says it depends whether
you’re shovelling it or burning it.”
Mrs. Dante: “My love what are you
writing about now.” .
_Dante: “0h Hell, dear, you wouldn’t
understand it.”
‘O’Grady: “Begone slight Felix, ere I
sit me down on thee.”
'Felix: “Start rolling, thou robust rogue,
perchance my keen elbow punctureth
thee.”
Armie: “How do you know that Milton
rolled the bones?”
AL: ’“He advertised a ‘Paradise Lost7
(pair aldice lost).” '
iShakespeare’ideseribes the lean Cassius
as having a mean and hungry look. Did
you ever see O’Grady or Cooney after a
Wrarrior’s practice?
Fond Mother: “Johnny you need’nt g0
. for the mail to-night it is raining cats and
dogs; it isn’t ﬁt for a beast to be out; let 7
your father go.”
Bruce: “I don’t know how to express
myself.”
Joe: “Try the parcel post.”
Hamilton: “Tyre did you throw that
paper-wad?”
Hamilton (on no answer from Tyre):
“‘Silence gives consent.”
‘Tyre (speaking for the ﬁrst time):
“You’re wrong, a guilty conscience
speaks.”
“Did you ever hear the story of the'hole
in the stocking?”
; “N0.”
"‘Wellt'IPII (be-darned.”
Statistir-an (on platforml : 'These are
not my ﬁgures, ladies and gentlemen. they
are the ﬁgures of a man who knows what
he is talking about.”
O’Crady: “Cooney I wonder why we
fat men are so good natured?”
Cooney: “We have to be, we can’t ﬁght
or run.”
Prisoner in Russia (who was being taken
out by a squad of soldiers on a wet day to
be shot): “You men are heartless taking
me out on a day like this.”
Soldier: “How about us? We have to
walk back.” .
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‘ MILK
\Vhy You Should Use
Ouellette’s Milk
Scientiﬁcally Pasteu rized
.Don’t be satisﬁed with a bottle
.of milk. '
There’s a difference in Ouellette’s.
,Bettcr milk that means much to
you and your children.
‘ GOOD MILK ALWAYS .
THAT’S WHY IT’S BETTER.
Ouellette Dairy
118 London St. E. WINDSOR
Phone Sen. 4799-W.
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“Are you sure” said the old lady, “that
this Century plant will bloom in a hundred
years?"
“Positive malam," answered the florist.
“ll it doesn’t. bring it back.”
“Only a fool is positive:7
“Are you shure?"
“I’m positive.”
Pat lVlClVlJ “Mr. Rock have you ever
been in love?”
Bob: “That’s my business?”
Pat: “Well, how’s business?”
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'STUDENTa
Get Your
SOFT DRINKS
CANDY CIGARS
TOBACCOS
ICE CREAM BAKED GOODS
FANCY CAKES
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Huron Line Opposite College
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BRUNSWICK
Billiard Parlor
Z] Pitt Street W.
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(Continued from page 4)
many times, for a loss. The work of Dett-
man, our big end, also deserves special
mention. Higgins, playing his usual hard-
hitting game at full, received the only
serious injury of the Assumption squad.
Late in the ﬁnal quarter he was carried
from the ﬁeld, unconscious from a knock
on the head, after tackling a U. of D.
back for a loss. There were no especially
bright lights on the Titan outfit and their
line, though outweighing Assumption ten
pounds to the man, was outplayed through
three-quarters of the game.
How they lined up:
Assumption—LE, Dettman; L.T.,
Kramer (Capt.) ; L.G., Schneider; C., Red-
mond; R.G., Mahon; R.T., McCabe; R.E.,
Murray; Q.B., McCarthy; L.H.B., Mc-
Intyre; R.H.B., Whelihan; F.B., Higgins.
U. of D. Freshman~—L.E., Kenney; L.T.,
Camp; L.G., McGill; C., Gregory; R.G.,
Craff; R.T., Shea; R.E., Sullivan; Q.B.,
Manerie; L.H.B., Bishop; R.H.B., Janoski;
F.B., Martin. .
Score by periods I 2 3 4Total
Assumption ....................0 . 0 0 0 0
U. of D. Fresh. ..............0 0 0 0 0
Substitutes—Lynch for Murray, Moyna-
han for McIntyre, Bondy for Higgins,
Hinkley for Manerie, Freeman for Martin,
Robin for McGill.
a3“ a3“ 6%“
The O.T.A. will never have a baseball
team, the members don’t like a high-ball
or ever touch a drop.
***
“Mr. Mike” Thompson in a great dis-
play of oratorical genius last Thursday,
gave a very interesting talk on Robert M.
LaFollette to the members of First Arts
(Continued from page 1)
Peter’s at Rome are marvels of the archi-
tect’s skill, especially when we recall the
absence of modern machinery in their
building. Poetry, painting, sculpture,
needlework and music all attained their
greatest heights when religion was the in-
spiration of the artist. Dr. Walsh exem«
pliﬁed the sense of duty that the Church
gave the world in the wonderful hospital
work that is carried on by the nursing
sisterhood.
Dr. Walsh’s knowledge of the Middle
Ages is astounding. Research in the
medieval times seems to be his hobby, and
one could sit for hours and listen to his
lore of the days of chivalry.
(Continued from page 1)
day in the year that Father Nicholson
“does his stufl,” and let it be said to his
(redit that he does it up right. Turkey
and chicken are minor items on the menu,
and there seems to be no end to the good
things the chef has prepared for the
students’ delight.
Another tradition faithfully adhered to
is music throughout dinner by the College
orchestra. Father Sharpe has promised a
very delightful program in spite of the
fact that the orchestra’s music has been
mislaid.
It is hoped to have a basket ball game
in the afternoon between the priests of the
faculty and the masters.
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Orders Delivered
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Good Place Good Meals
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College Feast, D
Proves Gala Affair
TWO S'l‘lfIHCN'l‘S RECEIVE FIRST
COMMUNION.
 
December 81h. 1921. will go down in
every students memory as the red letter
day of the school year. Traditional
customs that have prevailed for years
were faithfully carried out. and so busy
was ('rvcryone that not a boarder thought
oli asking permission to go to town.
The customary sleep-over was indulged
in; ﬁrst mass being said at 7:30 by Father
:‘tlclhmald. It was (V‘difying to see prac-
tically the whole student body approach
Holy Communion. At 9:30 a.m. Solemn
lligh Mass was sung by Father Donovan,
Fr. McGee ofﬁciating as deacon, and Father
McDonald, subedeacon.
First Communicunls Receive.
An edifying part of the ceremony was
the reception of First Communion by twa
of the junior students, John Mero and
Martin Cavanaugh. Robed in white cas-
soeks and white surplices they assisted at
mass in the sanctuary; and it was really
touching as they approached the altar to
receive their Lord for the ﬁrst time; their
robes symbolic of their purity and inno-
cen e. Father McGee, the deacOn of the
(Continued on Pan 8. Column .2)
as as
College Loses
First Cage Game
Assumption opened its regular basketball
season last Friday evening. December 12th. with
Detroit (lit) College.
lacular game, for an opener. the visitors finally
coming: out on top. 24v19. Both sides displayed
mute clever passing and the most shots were
made vluw under the basket. Kenney starred
In \~_~uni;>lion. playing.r perfectly in all depart-
{News Hi the game. Murray and Donlon played
*~]Ill'!.llltll} and the guarding of Kramer and
lli:;in~ was up to their last year's form. The
\tsitors 'I~<"l a number of substitulet. thereby
l-w-ping a lit-sh gaint- on the ﬂoor. “here As-
sunii‘tiun lwi the name \\a.~' in their l'ailure to
>tttli' on t'rm- litmus Had the} counted on just
ten of their chain-4 two could have won.
(in (V ’iegn payed .111 men ,,;It‘." \‘~llll no par-
ticular play-i ~t ti‘i'w.
The lineup‘
    
\ssuniptiuu I t I" " towards:
\lurray. renIH-t .irzl of nm, :‘inrrls.
(iit\' College :I-‘ul “miliqu linrwartls:
Cunnl t't'ltlI'I‘I yl‘H\\Il\t'lHl .ttiil littlr ll. :tttlt'ilt.
It was a fast and spee-‘
@hriatmaa ("blimp
HF. cycling years once more renew
a That glorious happy feast,
iV’larked by the brilliant stars that shone
Hesplcndent in the East.
King out ye merry chimes once more
Upon the wintry air,
To greet the King of Glory, ring;
Yea, greet Him everywhere.
For Christ the Sovereign Lord was born
Upon this blessed day,
And earth and heaven with one accord
Their holiest tributes pay.
Then “Glory to the God on High,”
In joyful strains ascend,
And “Peace to men of holy will,”
The very heavens rend.
Throughout the land of Christendom
The glorious song goes on,
Proclaiming Him the “Lord of Hosts"
From rise to set of sun.
0! happy day whereon He came
To earth and set men free,
From yoke of sin and fear of death
‘ And such like misery.
O! brilliant star of Bethlehem,
Thy brightness ne’er' grows dim,
liut marks anew the blessed way
That leadest forth to Him.
And may’st Thou be our guardian star
O’er life’s tempestuous way,
And still shine on when life is done
For all eternity.
—P. J. H.
(Editors note:~This is a reprint of a poem
that appeared in the Christmas number of the
Assumption College Review, 1908.)
seas
ANNUAL FCOT-BALL
NIGHT
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18th
Awarding of Letters
to Varsity.
mmuu-uuumunu.........
9%» .5313
College. Reserves won their first league
game from Y. M. H. A., score 17-7.
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Change in Vacation
Dates Welcomed
HIGH SCHOOL HOLIDAYS DEC. 20th
TO JAN. 7th.
An announcement that caused much re-
joicing was that of the change of the
Christmas holiday dates by Father Dillon
after supper last Monday evening. The
original schedule provided for vacations
to begin on Dec. 23, and end Jan. 7th.
However. as closing school so near Christ-
mas really would work a hardship with
many of the students, Father Dillon
agreed to end class Saturday morning at
10:30, Dec. 20th. The Arts Course will
begin class on January 5th, but the High
School is fortunate in being free until the
evening of Jan. 7th.
This arrangement will permit those who
must travel a long distance plenty of time
to reach home and still do their Xmas
shopping. Many others also will be able‘
to ﬁnd employment during the rush season,
thereby making the vacation pay a double
dividend.
6%? d“ 8%“
Basilian Ordinations at
Toronto December 21
Revs. Vincent Kennedy, Peter J. Bart,
and Wm. B. O’Toole, three members of
the Basilian Community, will be elevated
to the Holy Priesthood in St. Basil’s
Church, Toronto, Sunday, December 21.
Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Bart matriculated
from Assumption in 1917, while Mr.
O’Toole made his prep. at Geneva, N. Y.,
ﬁnishing at St. Michael’s.
The three candidates have completed
their scholastic course with first class
honours. All three have attended the
Faculty of Education, and Mr. ‘Bart has
obtained his MA. degree.
Vincent Kennedy will celebrate his ﬁrst
solemn mass at St. Cecilia’s Church, De-
troit, on Christmas day, while Peter Bart
will celebrate his at Immaculate Concep—
tion Church, Stratford, Ontario. Wm.
O’Toole will return to his home at Geneva
for the occasion. Their friends at As-.
sumption extend to the young levites
heartiest congratulations, and wish them
every success in their life’s work. -  
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Patrick McManus
GREETINGS.
To the students of Assumption Purple
and White offers the Christmas wish that
the childhood of their hearts may be al-
ways as merry as it is to-day. To the
faculty we offer our pledge of love and
gratitude. To the Alumni our thanks for
their loyal support to dear old Alma Mater
at all times and especially in this latest
endeavor. And to all we wish a Merry
Christmas!
etc s3“ s2“
JUST A REMINDER!
Perhaps there is no greater moment of
joy in the college boy’s life than the ad-
yen't of the Mid-Year Holidays. Having
spent nearly four months at a boarding-
school he rejoices-,at the idea of returning
home. To be once again amongst the “old
folks”, sends a thrill of exquisite joy
through the heart of the real college boy.
He did not realize, heretofore, the true
value of a home—that little cluster of
dear ones within whose circle the sacred
ﬁre of love and of friendship is ever burn-
ing. But, the anticipation of the beautiful
feast of Christmas gives a brighter tint to
the happiness of returning home. Christ-
mas for the college boy is -a time of un-
strained joy. Casting to the winds the
worries and trials of a whole term’s in-
tense study, he joins in the happiness af-
forded during the Christmas season.
.However, he does not forget that true
happiness consists in making others hap-
py. The story of the Christ Child has
been related to him many times over, and
he takes the Little Infant as his motto.
He knows full well that the Babe of Beth-
lehem came into this world, not with the
selﬁsh interest of procuring happiness for
Himself, but solely to insure the unbound-
ed joy of all His creatures. The college
boy who would spend his entire vacation
- with the selﬁsh aim of enjoying himself
at the expense of others, who expects his
‘7 parents and friends aeggrd-yithﬁis, least;
desire for amusement, is not worthy of the
name of a Catholic college boy. “Mother
and Dad” have sacriﬁced a great deal to
send you to college—their separation from
you alone is, indeed, a real sacriﬁce. And
now, during this Holy Season of Christ-
mas opportunity will be given you to re-
munerate them in some little degree for
all their kindnesSes to you. If they ob-
serve that their son ﬁnds his happiness in
the friendship of the family hearth, their
joy will know no bounds, and their hearts
will be lifted up in thanksgiving to the
Babe of Bethlehem for this visible blessing
of a manly son.
4“ s3“ s86
WHAT IS IT?
What is the popular fad at Assumption
during the last month? Is it playing the
banjo or the euke which we see a few of
them doing now? Is it trying to make the
ﬁrst team senior, intermediate or junior?
Is it studying for the impending Januar
exams? No, I fear not, for although
these are great attractions, there is another
greater feature. Other pastimes are cast
aside until this new one is disposed of.
Everybody is doing it and they are keep-
ing at it. If there were a tangible reward
for success in the effort it would be the
more explicable but the sense of victory
is all the devotee gets for his effort. What
is this new appeal which we ﬁnd in all
the newspapers? Have you got it? Six-
teen letters—Cross-word Puzzles.
These brain teasers are the favourite
topic of conversation in the refectory,
during the recreation and alas theirjfas-
cination does not wear off during study
hours. Priests and masters are stopped in
the corridors to ﬁnd the “third note of
the diatonic scale” or “a Greek goddess”
in three letters. Even in the school-room
the students bring out the dusty dictionary.
long since been discarded, and turn it
to use for possibilities. The uninterested
roommate who tries to study when his
mate is trying to get an animal with
three letters ﬂashes at him angrily: “Dog.
pig, cat—Now shut up.” “But this be-‘
gins with C and ends with R”—“Cow, no!
Ah! Cur!” Then he drops over to his
friend’s desk and the rest of the study is
wasted. And then we wonder why Father
Tighe’s “Snake” is working overtime these
days.
eases
Here is an opportunity for all students
to help their school paper. You all rea-
lize, no doubt, the cost of publishing a
periodical of this type, and if we are to
continue successfully throughout the school
year, your support will be needed.
Therefore, during the Christmas holi-
days, try and secure one $1.00 subscrip-
tion, as a Xmas gift to your school spirit.
Also, if you think you can secure an ad.,
interview the business or advertising man-
ager before going home, and he will be
glad to give you all necessary information.
Bea live wireand a booster! !
  
READING FICTION.
Fiction is the especial literary art of
modern times. It has a voice for every
mood; it cheers and entertains; it im~
presses and uplifts; it lights the path for
all of us, and is ever ready to share its
vast possessions for the mere asking.
Being for the most part the product of
literary invention no writer enjoys more
freedom in the development of his plot.
Even the writer of the historical novel
has the liberty of inserting or omitting
such characters as will best serve the
object of the story. But while enjoying
these liberties no one is more rigidly sub-
ject to the canons of literary law. For
while free to create people and situations
'at will he must not deal with the excep-
Lional but the probable. He may go
anywhere for his action and scenery, be
it on the campus of a modern university
or the oriental castle of fairyland, but
once determined upon, he must adhere
strictly to the people, place and customs
of location.
Therein lies the art of ﬁction writing.
And it is because of this that a reading
knowledge of the world’s best ﬁctibn is
required of the student before awarding
him his Art’s degree. During the hours
we spend in the ﬁeld of ﬁction we get a
clearer insight into the great social and
political movements of times past and
present. We learn to know our fellow
men better and oftimes see the reﬂection
of our own selves in the characters drawn
so clearly before us and take heart to
proﬁt by their virtues or their mistakes.
Were this latter the only result obtained
from our reading the best of ﬁction, the
time must be considered as a gilt-edged
investment.
at» are a»
TO MY SON
Do you know that your soul is of my soul
such part,
That you seem to be ﬁbre and core of my
heart?
None other can pain me as you, dear, can
do;
'None other can please me or praise as you,
Remember the world will be quick with its
blame,
If shadow or stain ever darken your name;
“Like mother, like son,” is a saying so true,
The world will judge largely of mother by
you.
Be yours then the task, if task it should be,
To force the proud world to do homage to
me'
Be sure ,it will say, when its verdict you’ve
won,
“She reaped as she sowed, lo, this is her
3’ .
SOIL
«saws
Don’t forget to bring back a subscrip-
tion! Let the folks at home know what we
are doing. * .
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An Open Letter
From An Alumnus
Dec. Ist, 1924.
Purple and White,
Assumption College.
Dear Editor:—Father Dillon’s welcome
to “Purple and White” contains an idea
that may have often occurred to one but
never before expressed. COLLEGE, he
said, does not‘ mean buildings, staff or
students. These all change. “The tradi-
tions,” he says, “are indispensable.” Be-
fore I read his message I was assured of
this.
And this is what I liked about Purple
and White. Hundreds of papers ﬁnd their
way to my desk, but never before did I
receive any paper published in any color
but black and white. It was like a ﬂash
of lightning! I immediately thought of
Archbishop O’Connor and I said “Lord
have mercy on his soul,” for when I env
tered Sandwich College in 1888, Arch-
bishop O’Connor (Father O’Connor then}
had been president of the College for
twenty years. In 1889 he was appointed
Bishop of the London diocese and later
Archbishop of Toronto.
There are many traditions coming from
those early days and they will remain.
because when I and many others of the
old students saw Purple and White, we
thought of Father O’Connor and naturally
of all the other Fathers of the early days
up to the ones of to-day.
Father O’Connor did all his 'own ofﬁce
work; he had no helper. And everything
he wrote or recorded was written in
PURPLE INK. When I received “Purple
and White” like a ﬂash it took me back
to 1888. Is not this tradition? What is
college spirit? It is not purple ink but
self-sacriﬁce.
The escutcheon of Purple and White, as
well as of Assumption College, bears
these words, “Bonitatem et Disciplinam et
Scientiam doce me.” We cannot give or
teach that which we have not learned or
do not possess. The tradition of the Col-
lege from Father O’Connor’s time through
all these years is to be good, to know and
to be masters of self.
Sincerely yours,
REV. P. J. CULLINANE.
saws
Harold ‘Red’ Kessel, former Tai-Kuns
baseball and football player, visited the
College recently. ‘Red’ is now a settled
down married man, and proud ‘pater’ of
a ﬁne bouncing baby boy. He also holds
a responsible position with the J. P.
Scranton Lumber Co. of Detroit.
tip for the adv. manager.)
(A gbod
“BOUQUETS FROM THE ALUMNI”.
 
The Purple and White seems to have met
with a warm reception by the alumni.
Every mail brings new words of congratu—
lations and encouragement from the “old
boys,” and their support is a big factor in
making the paper a success. Following
are excerpts from a few of their letters:~
L6
. . . . . . Indeed I appreciate your efforts,
and am delighted at the prospect of some-
thing really good to give our dear old
Alma Mater the place she should occupy
on the map.” 4
Rev. D. Foster,
Battle Creek, Mich.
. . . . . . You can always count on me as
a booster.”
“
Rev. M. Sullivan.
Chatham, Ont.
. . . . . . I like it very much. Permit me
to offer sincerest congratulations. May it
never die for lack of support on the part
of the Old Boys’.”
Mgr. P. J. McKeon,
London, Ont.
. . . . . . Wish you great success.”
Rev. J. T. Aylward,
Sarnia, Ont.
u
at
“ ................ Sincerest congratulations! I
enclose a two-year subscription.”
REV. DENNIS A. HAYES,
Sacred Heart Seminary.
“................ Great! Best of luck.”
REV. FRANK J. MCQUILLAN,
Pinckney, Mich.
“................ Just what we old friends and
alumni of dear old A. C. wished to see.
The paper will, I’m sure, supply a bond
which will link the present school with
us ‘old boys’ who are interested in all that
spells success for Assumption.”
Sincerely yours,
REV. W.’ G. ROGERS,
Sacred Heart Seminary.
skated“
Benny Jacques, coach and stellar foot-
ball and grid star here a few years ago, is
now at Maryknoll studying for foreign
missions. Success to you, Benny.
Eddie Barron, plunging full-back and
southpaw catcher on the College nine, is
also at Maryknoll. Good work, Eddie.
Joseph Spratt (Brother Wilfred) is now
at the Alexian Brothers Community, St.
Louis, Mo., employed in hospital work.
He is remembred as an entertainer and
humourist.
Walter Dunne, another old Assumption
ite, recently passed the Bar exams, and
is now practicing law in Detroit. Having
attained his goal in life, he did the in-
evitable last month and took unto himself '
a wife. Congratulations Walter!
PACE THREE
“We Miss You, Con.”
There is no doubt about the universal
popularity enjoyed by smiling. good
Latured Connie Sheehan. Admired as an
idol in ath-
letics, loved
as a com-
panion in the
y a r (l, C o n
s t a n d s out
p r o minently
our
alumni of
among
later y e a r 5.
His ability as
an athlete is recognized in the following
glowing terms, by the Border Cities Star:
“Con” Sheehan, one of the greatest all-
round athletes ever turned out of Assump-
tion College, and one o] the most popular
and likeable fellows that ever graced a
basketball court, diamond, or gridiron,
will be missed from the Assumption cage
squad this year.
1‘ 1.
 
Sheeha-n, whose presence on the As-
sumption team alone inspired victory, was
probably the greatest defensive basketball,
or football player that has worn the Purple
in many a year. His ability as a ball
player has been recognized in both Col-
legiate and city league circles, and he is
going to be missed by his teammates, fans
and friends alike, the latter of which he
has many.
“Con” graduated at Assumption last
spring, spent the greater part of the sum-
mer at his home in Cleveland, and is now
studying in-Toronto for his life’s work.
By one who knows him well, and has
watched his progress in athletics for years,
he was only yesterday described as “Solid
Gold.”
His genial presence is surely missed.
To the college boy, Con’s name has be-
- come a by-word for all that is meant by
college spirit. His progress from the
Minums t0 the college team was marked
by his choice as Captain on each team in
basketball, baseball, and football. This
is proof that his teammates always looked
to him asa leader.
In stories of college life, Con is an out-
standing character. Old boys will recol—
lect the miniature theater established in
the swimming pool, where the exorbitant
sum of two cents was charged for admis-
sion. Memories of the cold days of 1918,
recall Con in the role of “coal-beaver”
and “ﬁreman,” The “Tres Bien” Club
was noted for its fondness for manual
work, even though books and studies suf-
fered somewhat. Curator of the Gym;
Dramatic Property Man; Rink Rat;
Waiter; these are a few of his activities.
Boxing was his hobby and Con was ready
for a ﬁght when a fight was necessary.
Even stalwart policemen respected his
ﬁstic prowess. The respect and admira-
tion which is held for Con will become
traditional in college annals.
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College Cage Squad
Ready for Hard Season
HEAVY SCHEDULE FACES OUTFIT.
Fr. Spratt’s star ‘quintet are eager to
start one of the hardest schedules in years.
The opponents rank foremost among in-
terCollegiate teams across the border, and
the best in the Dominion.
The team is practically the same as last
year. All the veterans are back and hold
their old places, with Kramer to ﬁll the
vacancy left by Con Sheehan. Kenney
and Donlon, midget forwards, work like
a machine. Murray, at center, is a hard
man for any opponent to hold, and the
forward is a mighty good one when he can
score when Higgins is guarding him.
This season is considered the greatest
in the history of the college. The latest
additions to the schedule are home and
home games with Dayton University,
which is on the list of some of the “Big
Ten” conference teams. Fr. Spratt has
also planned a Xmas tour. Games are
pending with Pt. Huron “Y”, Woodstock
“Y”, London Arrows, Hamilton “Y”, and
Toronto Central. So far the schedule in-
cludes games with the following:
Dec. 19—First Nat. Bank (Here)
Jan. 20—«Wyand0tte (Here)
“ 23—St. John’s (Toledo)
“ 27——Univ. of Dayton (Here)
“ 30—First Nat. Bank (There)
Feb. l4»—Wyandotte (There)
“ 18——City College (There)
“ 24—Univ. of Dayton (There)
“ 27—St. John’s (Here)
Mar. 5—U. of Toledo (Here)
“ IZ—U. of Toledo (There)
Omars (five game series—dates not yet
arranged)
Detroit “Y” (pending)
Hamilton “Y” (pending)
at, ,2, gr.
MASTERS CONQUER PRIESTS 6-4.
The main attraction, from a point of
interest, on December 8th was the basket-
ball game between the Masters nad Priests
of the Faculty. It was a real battle from
start to ﬁnish, and both sides had many
supporters on the side-lines. The Priests
showed their mettle by playing the whole
game without a substitution; while the
Masters seemed to be on dress parade.
Father McGee pulled off a sensational shot
from the middle of the floor, surprising
even himself. The game was interrupted
for some time when Mr. Coyle objected to
Kramer’s refereeing, but peace was ﬁnally
restored.
SPORT GOSSIP
Assumption is banking strongly on the
Murray-Kenney-Donlon combination again
this year. These, three have played to—
gether for a number of years which ac-
counts for their speedy work.
Paul (Spud) Murphy. eX—Tai~Kun foot-
ball player, was chosen as center no thc \ll
Star High School eleven of Detroit. Con-
gratulations, Spud!
Fr. O‘Loane is equipping the gym with
bleacher seats. Thus the seating capacity
of the gym will be greatly increased, and
this is necessary, especially for the Omar
and other important games.
The Senecas, formerly an Assumption
day-scholar team, have discarded their old
name and now play for the W’hite .Vlulc
Gasoline Stations. The “White .\lules'r
promise to put real kick into the junior
League this season.
E. C. Lebel, better known as “Nigf‘ who
left here in 1920, has been starring with
the St. Michael’s rugby team. He is one
of the speediest half-backs in Ontario, and
will probably be seen on the University
of Toronto team next year. O’Brien and
Lowrey, both former Assumption grid
stars, were important factors in winning
the group championship for St. Mike’s
this year.
age d» &
Sub-Minims League
Gets Under Way
FIVE TEAMS WILL FIGHT IT OUT
FOR JUNIOR CHALLENGE CUP.
 
During the past two weeks the Sub‘
Minum league was organized under Fr.
Guinan, their coach. The teams are evenly
matched and are made up of the players
of the Sub-Minum football league. All
the games so far have been hotly contested
and all indications are pointing forward to
an enthusiastic season.
League standing to date:
 
Won Lost Tied
'l‘ro ans .............. 2 0 1
Spartans ............. 1 l 1
Olympics 1 2 0
Maroons 0 l. 0
Midgets .............. 0 1 0
The line-ups:
Spartans—Palumbo (capt.) , Parks,
Symmonds, Byrne, Brady, Trainer, Otter-
bein, Reich, Pomponi.
Trojans—Baxter (capt.), E. Sullivan,
Cavanaugh, W. O’Brien, Hughes, Foley,
I
~“\ ssumption IIas Speedy
.
Intermedlate Team
(IOLLICCIC lil‘lSlilHlCS ltlil’l‘ilCSlCVl‘
SCHOOL l\ THAT l.l‘lr\(}lili.
The Assumption second team is de-
tcrrninud to make a good showing in the
lntcrmcdiatc League this year. This
league is made up'of four outlits. ;\lo-
hawks. Y. M. ll. .r\., Chilyt rs and Assump-
tion. Little is known of the Y. 1“. ll. A.
and (Ihilxers, but the .\lol1awl\'s appear
much stronger this year. lloweyer, As-
sumption promises to gi\e last year's.
champs a good run.
Assumruion has cchllent guards in
Lynch. Witclihan and Marccro, and the
three will probably see plenty of action
this season. O'lmary is nearly sure of a
toward position on the, team. lie was one
of the highest scorers in the league last
year, and it was chiefly his ability in male
ing points that kept the Senecas in the
running. Dcttman will probably start at
H‘Illt’t‘. lie has the experience and shoul.l
go great in this circuit. Yet it might be
necessary to use both O'la‘ary and Dell--
man on the college team before the season
is far advanced. The other forward posi»
tion will be, well cared for. McCarthy.
Thompson, Williams and Maitre are light
ing it out, and all are showing real stulli.
lndiyidually this team is every bit as
good as the Mohauks, but it is, impossiblc
to tell how they will compare in a game.
The Mohawks have played together for a
number of years, and they are of real
championship calibre, while the second
team players have not been together be~
lore this s( So far their team work
has been exceptirmally good. and if the;
keep this up it may not be surprising to
see them upset the dope.
‘ ’a
.1 .1
 
“Assumption has edge on Michigan.”~—
Dalberg.
Adrian beat Assumption 7-6. Adrian
beat Baldwin-Wallace 14-7, therefore As-
, sumption is better than B-W. Then Bald»
win-Wallace tied Wooster 7:7; Wooster
tied Ohio State 7-7; Ohio State tied Chi-
cago 3-33: Chicago tied Illinois 2l-2l:
Illinois heat Michigan 39-1/1.
Corey, Bell, Ianitelli, Mero.
lVIaroons—~Capling (capt.), Hall, Mc-
Cormick, Chauvin, Coyle, Menard, Le-
pme.
MidgetsaStrong (capt.), Charlton, Se-
guin, DesHoches, Le Hoeuf, Salive, Hay.
OlympicsﬁrG. O‘Brien (capt.), Mundor,
Sullivan, Ruth, l'l. Sullivan, G. Brady, I‘l.
Kelly, J. Jones.
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Laek of Veterans
l lainpers High Sehool
lie-,, l.. .l. liondv has the most diliieult
tasl; ot any ol' the ('oaehing‘ stall at As~
snmption this season. With only one
veteran in the person of l‘lrnest Ladoueer.
who performed splendidly on guard posi~
lion last vear. the eoaeh lat-es a sz-hednle
worthy ol' an exwllent team. and an
ahnndanr'e oi t-redit will he due him if
he puts his team through a sneeessful
,‘i‘il‘llll.
\ir. \. l.
ranging the season
\lelntyre. as serretary. is ar-
sz-hedule for the
.lnniors. lie is alternating games hetween
the League dates with the hest Catholie ll.
8. teams in lh‘tt‘oil. This will keep the
team in Turn] and provide them with plenty
of work.
\o league games will he played until
the heginning oi the new semester, how-
ewer a nnmher of praetiee games will he
played during this last week.
:\. (I. High Seliool games will he played
under the hona tide allowance, while
league games follow the age rule. The
ll. 5. students availahle are: Stm'kton.
iit‘t‘k, lieansoleil. l)e lia'ene. Donovan,
Look. Stone. l’ironnner. iondy, :VleCahe.
'l he Senior Students out for this team are:
.‘Vlt‘\illllt. l\nittle. Armstrong. .Vlurphy,
iVlz-lntyre. \le.\lann:~‘. \lartin.
Father llondy will determine hy Thurs-
day’s praetiee whieh players will hold
The ('eltlre position is hotly
eontested-l'or hy lieausoleil, Armstrong
and l)ono\ an. Ladoueer. around whom the
team is heing moulded7 will hold a guard
position: his mate will he Chosen from
Deliaene. Murphy, Bondy, Finn and Me-
positions.
lathe. Knitlle. Stot'kton and MeNahh look
to he the hest for the forward ranks.
,t, eggs
With the Warriors
The Warrior team is developing into a
fast aggregation under the able coaching
of Fr. O'l.oane; he has plenty of good
material and ought to turn out a formid-
ahle team. Most of last year’s Minims
are on the squad, and 'the “Bradley-Tex”
(Uttlltitlttlltttl will evidently he the forward
seleetion. while Hartman and Coll will
light it out for the eenter position. There
are a great numher of guards; Karamon
has the edge at present, with Hussey, a
day seholar. fairly close. Sinee it is
early in the season no predietion can he
made as to who will hold these herths.
“(Ihuek‘i Bradley, the classy forward, is
a real star and never misses under the
hasket. Thomsa Lay is a good running
mate with lh'adley and is a line long shot.
"lirnte" .\li-(Ine is strutting his stuff also
and the husky little forward will look
good in the tray.
2’: at»
l’rinter editor, you’re a line short
for this eoluinn.” ,
Rohergesrr“Well then. Sw‘eet Add a
Line.”
,,,,,,
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Juveniles Getting 1n Form
l’:'\'l‘lllili MeCl‘llC COACHES SQUAD.
tinder the (-areful eoaehing of Rev. W.
l’. .\'le(}ee there has been a hundred per
((‘Ht improvement among the Juveniles
during the last two weeks. in order to
get a hetter line on his team the coach
took on the Blue Arrows of Windsor,
ehampions of last year’s Juvenile O. B. A.
rage season in this distriet. From the
showing that his squad made Fr. McGee is
quite eonlident that his team will bring
honor upon the sehool. Furthermore he
got a good idea of the quintet which will
represent A. C. in the Juvenile 0. B. A.
The forward pair will he ehosen from
lliggins, star forward of last year‘s War-
riors: Burns, a sure shot from H. S. Re-
_ serves; Bondy, Dillon, Daly, members of
last year’s Tai-Kuns; and Hamilton and
Brennan. new comers. There is real op-
position lor the pivot position between
the three rangy youths, Sheehy, Craine and
Roney.
As for the defense position, “Curly”
Cullinane seems to have the edge on the
rest. with “Stan” Bondy a elose seeond.
llowever, Hussey, Daly, Nelson, Oullette,
Murray and Green are all eapahle of being
linked up for this position.
The Juveniles have a heavy sehedule on
their hands. They will he playing the
hest junior teams availahle on the Border
Cities. During the season they will meet
the Blue Arrows, Monarehs, Chippewas,
()mars, Pioneers, Braves, Eagles and De-
l'enders. The sehedule will not be an-
nouneed until the next edition, however,
the team will he well supplied with games.
Fr. MeGee is only too anxious to get
things started and he will provide the
team with practice games until the open-
ing league date.
 
‘ The Philosophers romped all over the
Third Flat in a “farmers” game, Dec. 8th.
score heng lO-l. MePhillips and Agos-
tine were the scoring aces for the Wise
lloys. “Spaghetti” Cuarissimo worked
hard for his team but was unlucky at the
basket getting only one ﬁeld goal. Next
time they meet Father Spratt is going to
look them over as he expects to get some
new material for the college squad.
« it egi
On Wednesday evening next, Pat Mc-
Manus, the demon of the candy pond, will
put on the gloves in an exhibition bout
with Felix, the Wild Bull of the Little
Walk.
SENECA 217-w
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[g] - “'""“"""""""" I? ON GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
2 By George S. Morrow.
éuummmm CLA,§Iﬁ,.E,,§m,,",,,,,,...,.m."Hung “I’ll try and be hg‘ne Xmas” read the let-
l‘iruin llogle wants to know if night
falling has anything to do with day break-
ing.
It has been noised about by the Phil-
osophers that Mr. John Murray is in the
running for the l’hoolosophy gold this
year.
The Philosophers, especially Mr. Mc-
Intyre, wish to congratulate John Higgins
on his erorts in collecting the odd dimes
for the Orientals.
The one period which all members of
Belles Lettres ﬁnd it possible to be on
time is the ﬁrst one every Thursday morn-
ing. We wonder if the fact that this is
the one class over which Father Howard
presides has anything to do with the
peculiar promptness. ‘
3C recently held a debate as to
whether the Little W’alk should be
abolished as a form of punishment. It is
feared that the supporters of the negative
side did not have the class behind them.
Third Year is just recovering from the
shock which the postponement of the
Xmas exams gave them. They are all
busy mapping out a course of “work”
during the holidays.
2A has the record of being 100 per cent
in their contributions to the Mission Fund
for November.
Isn’t it peculiar how funny accidents
appear in the class-room? The other day
in 2A one of the professors was nearly
laid out when he leaned against a desk
that was not fastened to the floor. It took
almost the rest of the period to get the
class back to normal.
class in the house.
Father Dillon thinks 2B is the smartest
If you don’t believe
it, ask him.
First Arts is glad to note that the recent. , .
Illness of Howard Thompson did not prove
serious. For a few days Mike looked as
if Tom Mahon had been practicing on his
jaw; however the real cause was an
abscess.
The Foreign Mission collector in 2B
having as hard 21 time to get the dimes
from the day scholars as- Mr. Redmond
has getting subscriptions from them.
Guess we will have to start a course in
“Support.”
By far the best speech of the year at
the St. Basil Literary Society meetings was
that of Mr. P. Austin on Nov. 11th. His
topic was an eulogy on Bishop La Val and
was delivered with exceedingly good form.
Mr. Austin has an exceptionally pleasing
speaking Voice.
The debating team of ZB is coming
along ﬁne and will soon be issuing their
challenge to any other team in the school.
During the past week the skating rink
has been erected on the campus, largely
due to the efforts of Mr. Redmond and Fr.
O’Loane. Now for a good steady spell of
cold weather and We will have the good
old game of hockey with us. It is ex-
pected to have the rink ready for use on
return from vacation.
Drunken Man~“Say, Mishter, where’s
the other side of the street?”
Why it’s across the road!”
Drunk—“Why I was over there and
the fellow told me it was over here. Now
which one of you can I believe?”
  
317 Ouellette Ave.
(Opposite Allen Theatre)
WINDSOR, ONT.
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Beat’em ALL
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Counter and Table Service for
Ladies and Gentlemen
Also
All Kinds of Refreshments.
 
  feast. 
We Solicit Assumption
Students’ Patronage.  
Solve a dozen Christmas
problems with the gift
i
i
that only you can give—
i
it
Make the appointment today—
we will have your portraits in
" good time for Christmas
mailing‘.
 
  
Seneca Studios
61 Pitt St. E. - WINDSOR
ter which he séent,
But mother oft had read the same and
knew just what it meant:
She understood another soon would fol-
low it and say:
“I’m sorry, Mother, but I can’t be home on
Xmas day.”
She well remembered he had said it many
times before,
So Mother felt he didn’t know his tap
upon the door
On Xmas morn brought more of cheer
than gifts which he might send,
If only he would count this day, as one
with her, to spend.
“I’ll try and be home,” that the way our
young folks look upon
The precious things of life and never miss
them till they’re gone,
The paltry, insigniﬁcant,
which they crave,
The raging passion of desire is making
them a slave
To romance and adventure—but I grant
some day they’ll ﬁnd
That those who really love them are the
folks they’ve left behind;
And so I wonder if they really think be-
fore they say:
“I’m sorry, Mother, but I can’t be home
on Xmas day.”
allurements
I’ll grant I’m safe in saying she has even
marked it down
Upon the calendar, the hour, which brings
you into town,
And, too, I’ll wager there is not one neigh-
bor on her street
But knows about your coming home—to
give the folks a treat:
I Shall Mother’s dream be broken and poor
Father’s cheeks grow pale
From that brief and ugly sentence you
have written in your mail?
Then I’d rather never see you when the
postman stops to give
The letter to you, asking, “Come, Ma
hasn’t long to live.”
Now why not write them you’ll be there—
your Mother’s getting old,
And father, too, is failing, as so often
you’ve been told.
You’ve got to learn to cherish things your
parents hold most dear,
And one of these is Mother’s wish you’ll
not fail to appear ' ‘
0n Xmas morning at the home—the old
home once you knew
Where everything to them just seems a
living part of you.
So ﬁx your heart upon it and don’t let it'
from you stray;
Write home to-night and tell them you’ll
be there on Xmas day.
Editor’s Noteﬁpublished through courtesy of
Rev. P. J. Cullinane. Mr. Morrow is one of
Father Cullinane’s parishioners.
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Willie~“l don’t want to go to that (1‘
school.”
Father—“Why Willie, where did you
ever learn such a word as that?”
Willie~“Why William Shakespeare
uses words like that.”
Father—“Well, then,
around with him!”
F].
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
.
quit running
 
Student (showing young damsel through
the gymnasium)—“Do you enjoy indoor
sports?”
The Fair One—“Immensely, but father.
the mean old thing, never lets them stay
very late.” .
Cully—~“But teacher how do you prove
these problems?”
Steele (butting in)—“Why, look up the
answers in the back of the book.”
A student of commercial was asked to
say the grace at a banquet. Altho’ a new
experience to him, he took it valiantly:
“Dear Lord,” he began, “we thank you
for all your favors of recent date. Ac«
cept our heartfelt gratitude. We trust w:
shall receive many more blessings from
you in the near future. Amen.”
“Say, what kind of a fly is this on my
hand?”
“That is a horse ﬂy.”
“It is a kind of ﬂy that huzzes ’round
cows, horses and jackasses.”
“You ain’t trying to call me a jackass,
are you?”
“No, I ain’t, but you can’t fool those
horse ﬂies.”
An Englishman on a trip to Canada was
walking with his Canadian host thru the
zoo at night. An owl hooted; the English
man exclaimed “What’s ’owling?”
His friend answered “Oh, that’s an owl.”
Englishman: “I know it’s an ’owl, 'but
what the ’ell is ’owling?”
“I’m looking for a wrench, have you
one in your room?”
-“I have no wrench in my room, but my
room-mate is a good crank.”
Three day-scholars were walking along
the corridor, when a resident of the Col-
lege stopped them and asked, “Are you
boys from Windsor?”
“No, we’re from Amherstburg.”
“Oh! you look like city people.”
In the sick room.
“My dear child, why are you so pale?”
“I was hit with a cyclone last night,
nurse gave me a dose of castor oil.”
“Hello, John Donovan, are you captain
of the Minims Basketball team?”
“Not yet.,’
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
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PACE SEVEN
Dalbergm-Say. Mae. what‘s the noise
next door?
McCarthy eel guess Mickey is getting
his heavy underwear out.
Headlineiw“Pool»Room
Homeless.”
Burns. Many
Kennye—“Hello Jackie; what is a wood-
en wedding?”
Donlon“‘When
guess.”
two Poles marry. l
Pat~“Are you going to print that yarn
I sent in?”
Bert~“Sorry, but I can’t get the thread
of it.”
John Muw‘ﬂnd what is your occupa-
lion?”
l)orsey~ f‘l used to he an organist.”
l. M.» "And why did you give it up?”
Dorsey “The monkey died.”
"W'ell. old man. tough luck:
uncle‘s death was awfully sudden."
"Yes it was a shame wasn‘t it?”
“But he left quite a lot of money, I
hear.”
“0 yes. the cop shot him before he
could get out of the window.”
your
Ceorge (flieary went to call on his girl
the other night hut when he reached her
home he saw a car parked in front with
a Sign on it. “Willie’s night.” George
didn’t go in.
ELMES, Limited
Elli? English Sump
arsa~ g
CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS
Neckwear
Hosiery
Cloves
Muﬂ‘lers
Handkerchiefs
Etc.
.g. a} a,
44 Pitt Street West
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Wholesale Confectionery
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WINDSOR, ONT.
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ff Coal and Wood
Building Slipplies
Cement Blocks
Solvay Coke
and Ambricoal
Address:
 
PHONE SEN. 2163-J
Huron Line and Essex Terminal.
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Minims Have
No Veterans
FATHER TIGHE MUST BUILD
NEW TEAM.
 
As in former years, Father Tighe must
watch his Minims stars of last season
perform on some other Assumption team.
Right now he could point out a number
of old players who learned the ﬁrst rudi-
ments of the game under his able tutelage.
Each year Father Tighe starts the season
with youngsters who are new at the game,
and by the end of the season he has de-
veloped several good, fast and clean play’
ers. However, there is a large squad out
to fill the vacancies and we will surely see
another winning aggregation.
So far there are a few who have shown
‘up exceptionally well in practice. Corbin
seems to be the best at center, but has two
dangerous rivals in Donovan and Gatﬁeld.
“Curly” Dyer will probably make a for-
ward position along with Joe Kane. Gend-
ron or “Mex” Carmen. The guards will
be chosen from Peltier, Barnett, 1
However, there are many players who will
make a strong bid for a position on the
team when they have a little more experi-
% 232:“
Eighth Grade felt very proud December
8th‘ when two of their members were the
honored ones at Mass. John Mero and
Martin Cavanaugh received First Holy
' Communion, and assisted at Mass in hte
Sanctuary. Their class-mates wish to con-
gratulate them upon this honor.
6&6 % €726
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{Continued from Page 1)
mass, prepared them for the reception of
the sacrament.
The choir under the able direction of
Father Sharpe rendered the Messe Solem
nelle.by Bartholomeus in a creditable
manner.
As is custom, Father Nicholson treated
the students to a sumptuous dinner while
the orchestra played all the latest jazz-
tunes. One only had to close his eyes and
imagine himself at the opening of the new.
Book~Cadillac Hotel, which event also took
place on the same day.
The comedy events of the day consisted
in a “Farmer’s” game between the Phil-
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.. , We clean, scale or ﬁllet FREE
‘ To be of good service to you is
our aim.
Monthly accounts to responsible
parties.
“If it swims, We sell it”
PARTIES OUR SPECIALTY.
 
Quality Fish
osopher’s Flat and Third Flat, which the
“Wise Boys” won 10- l; and the annual
priests-masters battle.
In the evening the new ineiiil.>crs wore
received in the B.V.M. Sodality. The fol-
lowing received the pledge: Blake (loll.
Ignatius Charlon, Ernest Chauvin. 'l‘lms.
Collins. Martin Daly. Erwin llogle. John
Kronk, Robert Look. Dale \lausseau. Jos.
McCabe, Francis J. 'McCue. Jr.. Frank
McPhillips. John Mclntyi‘e, Hilbert lio
berge, John Wallace. Leland Higgins,
Bernard Byrnes, North Stockton. John
Sheehy.
Father McGee (lelirered a Very appro
priate sermon, and the (lay ﬁttingl} closed
with Solemn Benediction.
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Annual Oratorical Contest
Entry List Closes
SEVENI‘EE\ srtiiiivi‘s Milan.
The most ambitious event of the school
year from a literary standpoint is the An-
nual Oratorical Contest. The date as an»
nOunced in the school calendar is Tues-
day, March 3]. This contest is one of
Assumption’s institutions and attracts at-
tention through all the Border Cities and
Detroit. Art students only are permitted
to compete. This year the entry list is
quite large. seventeen having signiﬁed their
intention of entering the contest.
Preliminaries “ill be held some time in
l‘ltbruary. These preliminaries are private
and will be judged by three members of
the faculty. The three, best will then be,
selected and they will compete for the
O'Connor prize in the filial contest which
is open to the public. These finals are
(Continued on Page Column 3)
L j; 7!»
Students Must Present
Tickets at All Games
NEW SYSTE—RT INAUGURATED.
 
Hereafter all students who wish to see
the basket-ball games must present their
student tickets at the door or pay the
regular admission fee. Each student will
be given a ticket free of (barge. but in
the event this ticket is lost a fee will be
imposed for a duplicate. All students
will enter the gym on game nights by the
main door. These tickets are non-trans-
ferable, and if a student loans his ticket
to another, both offenders will be reported
to the Office. '.
The object of this system 'is obvious.
Heretofore many attended the games under
the pretence that they were students and
But as
many big games are scheduled for this
season, and the attendance is expected to
be. large, only students will be admitted
without paying the admission fee. The co-
operation of the students is requested to
make this plan a success.
l’ll'tS'l‘ ()l" l’l\ E GAME SERIES.
011 Saturday night the Assumption cage
team defeated the Ford City Omars at the
TV. C. I. gym in a hotly contested battle.
When the ﬁnal whistle blew after forty
minutes of clean, fast and hard play. the
losers were still making a last desperate
attempt to turn defeat, into victory. With
two or three seconds to go: the Omars
pinned their last hopes on a long shot from
l'ttl]ltl(l the center of the floor by one of‘
their guards. but the ball missed by a \\l(l(‘
margin.
T his victory was unexpected by basket
ball fans of the Border Cities, and the
Omars entered the fray as big favorites.
After live minutes of play the Omars had a
|()-2 lead. but they failed to score during
the entire se< ond quarter. The college ﬁve
cone to life as Murray, Kenney and Don-
lon finally displayed their latent ability.
and time after time the ’diminutive for-
wards worked the ball past the entire ops
ponents’ team. As a result the Assumption
scores were made on short shots—veight
were registered from right under the
basket. 0n the other hand the Assumpv
tion five man defense caused the Omars to
resort to fairly long shots. The Omars7
ability to convert foul shots into the scor-
ing column n'early gave them the game.
They counted 10 out of 12 attempts while
the students were only able to make 7 out
of the same number. However, Assumps
tion scored ll field goals to the losers” 9.
At half time Assumption led l6-l0 and
was never behind during the rest of the
game. The Omars evened the count on
(Continued on Page 4,)
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BASKET-BALL
 
Seniors . . . . . . 29 Omars . . . . 28
Intermed’s l7 Chilvers . . . . . 24-
Juniors . . . . . . 21 White Mules .. 12
Juveniles . . 24 Pioneers ... 16
HOCKEY
   
iAssump’n H.S. . 6 W. 81 W. Tech. . '0 I
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ASSUMPTION DEFEAT S OMARS 29 - 28
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Letters Awarded
Foot-Ball Squad Of ’24
THHEE PLAYERS RECEIVE
SWEATERS.
As is customary the filial entertainment
before going home for the Christmas holi-
days “as the. Annual Football night on
Dec. 18th. Yearly the college gathers to
do honor to those who have given unspar-
ingly to further the cause of Old Assumps
titan.
In honor of the occasion a delightful
program had been arranged. Mr. J. MC-
Millan was the chairman for the evening.
The ﬁrst number on the program was a
skit presented by members Of the team. The
cast included: E. De Baene, The Girl; 1.
Murphy. The Boy; 'A. Kramer, The Cop;
D. Dalberg, a Tramp; L. McCarthy, a
\ewsy; J. Whelihan. a Cab Driver. It was
(Continued .On Page 3. Column 3)
Second Semester
Begins February 2nd
'MID-YEAR EXAMS JAN. 17-31.
The ﬁnal examinations for the ﬁrst .
term will begin Jan. 17th for the Arts
Course and Jan. 24th for the High School,
both extending over to January 315t. This
is the customary arrangement for the col-
lege division but is a new departure for
the High School, their exams in other
years having been held. previous to the
Christmas holidays. Holding the Acade—
mic exams at this time tends to a more
equal division of the school year, and per-
mits the Faculty to handle the tests with
greater facility.
Classes will be resumed by both de-
partments Monday morning, February 2nd. »
This year the Arts Course is following
strictly the calendar of Western University
of London. According to this schedule
ﬁnal examinations for the second term ‘
will begin May llth. . I
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HAPPY YEAR.
To the faculty. students, alumni and our
Inany friends who have helped us‘ to
realize our ambition, we sincerely extend
the wish of a Happy New Year. For the
merchants who have shown their faith in
Purple and White by using. it as an ad-
vertising medium we hope that 1925 will
be a prosperous one. And to all we pledge
our sincere efforts to make our school
paper, better and better with each succeed-
ing issue.
UPWARDS AND ONWARDS.
Even the most enjoyable things in life.
must pass away, They pleasures of the
holiday season are cherished now, only as
“fond recollections,” and must give place
to the more serious business of studies.
The» Christmas vacation has come to a
close and the student again ﬁnds himself
carried along by the daily routine of col-
lege life.
At the clOse of the .year it is well for
the student to stop a moment, and con-
sider his efforts during the past semester.
“Have I been conscientious and interested
in my work, or have I not been careless
and indifferent about my studies? My
,parents are making sacriﬁces to give me
an education, and have I appreciated their
efforts in my behalf?” Indeed, he may
ﬁnd many faults and short-comings in his
conduct. But he does not stop there. A
mere interrogation avails nothing. The
man of action and singleness of purpose
is usually successful upon the arena of
life and will unquestionably be a leader
among men, Therefore, a manly youth
willfortify himself at the very beginning
'of the New Year with sensible resolutions
' calculated to enable him to fulﬁll the end
for‘which he came to College.
It may be said that every youth is the
architect of his future. According as heeunobles and beautiﬁes the structure of
his character by making use of the ad-,
i-vantages, of an education, so also will his
' rejerfin after-life be markedihy success
atlu’re'“ -
 
.tion on his part whatever, but
There are many youths in the world to-
day whose means do not permit them to
rcalizc the goal of their ambition. They
must be content to tread the less cultured
paths of life. On the other hand, it not
unfrequently happens that the privileged
collcgc boy allows golden opportunities to
pass by, unheeded and unwanted; oppor-
tunities which might prove the stepping-
stones of his career. The lamentable feat-
ure regarding the listless student is that he
seldom realizes the lost opportunities of a
wasted college course until it is too late.
Memory carries him back over his years
spent at college and instead of ﬁnding hap-
~pincss therein, he discovers only remorse-
ful regret.
“Let us then be up and doing, with a
heart for any fate,” and use the golden
opportunities for study and for the de-
velopment of our characters so aptly af~
forded by our Catholic Colleges. You
are the master of the situation, and your
success in life will fairly well bemeasured
by the amount of your diligence now.
a» mi»
KNOCKERS.
In College life there is nothing to my
mind so detestable, so low and shallow as
a student who, never contented with any-
thing about him. is forever haranguing,
ridiculing. complaining and ﬁnding fault
with the rules, customs and fare of the
College of which he is a part.
A person of this kind in the great ma-
jority of cases, acts thus, with no justiﬁca-
through
vcry nature is what we term a “knocker,”
and unless the fault ﬁnding one is made
to see the error and foolishness of his
ways, he is capable of doing his College,
his own Alma Mater, a great amount of
harm. For everywhere he goes he brings
with him a knocker’s View of his school—
a View that does it much injustice—a View
that is far below the level of what a real
student’s view should be.
Why is it that the fare seems frugal and
poor to this student, while the others relish
it with such keen appetites? Why is it that
the necessity of a set of rules, made only
for disciplines Sake, are obeyed with such
reluctance and discontent by this one
student who thinks himself a subject of
tyranny while his fellow .students accept
them as a part of college life? Or why is
it that this one student is forever knocking
his College, while the rest are doing their
utmost to promote its welfare and further
its glory? The reason is that he simply
has these qualities and characteristics bred
in his very nature and until someone is
kind enough to silence his fault ﬁnding
tongue, either by force or by counsel, he
will continue to be that detestable kind of ‘
a human known to us as a “knocker.”
EUGENE CULLINANE
The students of Assumption ex-
tend their sincere sympathy to
Thomas Hamilton upon the recent
death of hismothe’rn
earth.
The Catholic Press
Nowadays the Press is assuredly one of
the greatest factors in public life. For, if
public opinion is “King” and “Master” of
thc modern world, the “Press”
“Prime Minister.” Between these two great
forces there is a continuous action and
reaction; the Press is at the same time the
molder and mirror of public opinion.
And the world has used this mighty weapon
with advantage against the Catholic
Church. To create an anti-Catholic
opinion, surround the Church—~its author-
ity, its practice‘s—with an atmosphere of
prejudice and antagonism, has always been
the aim of non-Catholic press. Of late
this campaign has become so universal
and so violent “that were St. Paul to live
cmong us he would become a journalist,”
said Archbishop Ireland. Repeatedly the
Pontiffs of Rome have urged the faithful
to contribute to support of the Catholic
Press. “In vain you will build churches,”
said Pius X, “give missions, found schools,
all your efforts will be destroyed if you
are not able to wield the defensive and
offensive weapon of a loyal and sincere
Catholic Press.” I
The Catholics of Canada should have
these words of the beloved Pontiff con-
tinually before their minds. In our
sparsely, settled provinces the Catholic
paper is the greatest help of the priest.
It prepares, keeps and perfects his work
and veryoften is the only silent messenger
of the Church’s teachings. Isolation from.
all Catholic life, from its teachings, its
authority, its sacraments, has created
through Western Canada a tremendous
leakage in the Church. This leakage can
be stopped to a certain extent by the active
service of a good Press. The Catholic
paper, indeed, reacts as an antitoxin
against the virus of unbelief and indiffer-
entism which a non-Catholic atmosphere
is bound to spread. In its columns we
ﬁnd the answers to the misrepresentations
and slanders which bigotry is ever throw-
ing at the church. The reading of a Cath-
olic paper breaks down the narrow walls
of parochialism, provincialism and na-
tionalism and introduces its readers into
the more serene and more spacious regions
of Catholic life . .
Therefore it should be the aim of every
Catholic to support and encourage the
Catholic Press, so that the doctrine of
truth and light does not perish from the
PATRICK J. MCMANUS.
started“
Much .is written about the nationalities
of the Popes, so the facts may bear repiti—
tion: 104 were Romans,. 103 natives of
other parts of Italy; 44. were Frenchmen;
9 Greeks, 7 Germans, 5 Asiatics, 3 Afri-
cans, 3 Spaniards, and 2 Dalmatians.
Of the ﬁrst thirty popes, twenty-nine,
were martyrs, the exception. being. St.
Dionysius, who was the twenty-fourth suc‘
cessor of St. Peter. The total number of
‘ martyred popes isthirty-thre'e; and eighty;
two have been canoniZed.
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One of the most faithful “old-boys” is ’
Father W'. C. Rogers of Sacred Heart
Seminary. Detroit. Hardly a month goes
by that Father llogers does not pay old
Assumption a visit. It is always a treat
to have him in our midst, and it is hoped
that in his New Year’s resolutions he has
included one to continue this pleasant
practice.
Since our last edition many were the
visitors who wended their way to the halls
of the Purple and White drawn by that
spirit of gladness and thanksgiving for
their Alma Mater which Christmas-tide
brings. Fathers Kennedy and O’Toole re-
cently ordained Basilians at Toronto, Fath-
ers Storey of Toronto, O’Rourke of Wash-
ington, Walsh of St. Mike’s, Aboulin.
Beuglet, and Collins of St. Annes Detroit.
Kessler of the Detroit Seminary, Hayden
of Amherstburg, and Langlois, Rooney,
and Laurendeau of the Border Cities, were
amongst those whom we had the pleasure
to entertain.
Among our most recent visitors are
Father Plomer and Father Rogers of the
Detroit Seminary. Many of the older
students and priests remember them and
their visit at any time will be greatly ap-
preciated.
N. Zott also favoured us with a visit
recently. “Nels” is as big and jovial
as ever and we hope to see him again soon.
Always a leader in sport, especially basket-
ball and football, he was a great favourite
with everyone. Mr. Zott graduted in ‘23.
Harry Frisoski, a student here two years
ago, faithful sacristan and clever decor-
ator, Visited here. He is now with the
Durant Motor Company of Lansing.
Good luck, Harry*
"‘Don” Trizisky dropped in recently to
look over some of the old favourite spotsr
He said “the little walk” looked good to
him.
Mr. A. D. O’Brien, C. S. B., B. A. of St.
Mikes (the sorrel topped youth who used
to cavort about the keystone sack for the
Assumption nine) wishes to be remembered
through the columns of the “Purple and
White” to his friends, benefactors, etc.
Dr. A. T. Droste, a former Assumption-
ite, is now established at 7138 W. Warren
Ave., Detroit, and is doing a very nice
business. His friends at Assumption wish
him all the success in the world.
Amongst our most recent subscribers is
the name of one of our old boys, Fred
Sevald, now at U. of M. He is a
sophomore and was recently admitted to
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. Fred will be
remembered by the older students as an
artist.
RIM/mic Class of '25))
Of the fourteen graduates that year the
following are graduating this year from
School of Philosophy: J. O'Neil, M.
O‘Neil, J. Byrne. J. l\'lalone. P. Brown, l).
Gleeson, T. McCarthy and S. MacDonald.
Three others. J. Haney, R. Noon, and J.
Hermes are at Cincinnati Seminary. while
two others are on the staff of the college,
Mr. J. Lynch as Master in Preparatory
School and Prof. of Mathematics, and Mr.
J. McMillan, Professor of German and
Latin. Lionel Berthiaume is employed in
Detroit, Michigan.
Class of ‘22
This class. numbering twenty-eight was
one of the largest that ever graduated. The
London Seminary claims R. Durand, J.
Gibbons, W. Phelan and A. Lucier; the
Cincinnati Seminary, C. Rose, N. Nachazel,
J. O’Mara. B. Hoey, W. Hogan, R. Buhl.
and F. Hays; the Rochester Seminary, R.
Dricoll, E. Keneflc, and J. Corbett; J. Fal-
lon at the Jesuit Novitiate, St. Louis. and
C. Sheehan at the Basilian Novitiate in
Toronto. Three have left to study in
Europe, J. Finnigan at Louvaine, Belgium.
and D. Perrin and P. Larivierc at Home.
D. Shanesy, AB. is studying Law at Michi-
gan University, Ann Arbour. W. Wool-
cott is with the Alexican brothers in Chi-
cago. P. Tacon is at the Faculty of Edu-
cation, Toronto and with him are W. Dolon
and A. O’Brien who are combining Faculty
and Theology. Two have started in journ-
alism, W. McGuire at the London Adver-
tiser, and E. Murphy, who has joined the
staff of the Dallas News, Texas. Zott is
employed at Warren, Michigan. F. Coyne
was last heard of in a Michigan Sanitar—
ium, recuperating.
a 4,-
3:;
Father Pickett Returns
to Assumption
The “blues’7 always prevalent upon the
return to school were chased to a large
degree by the news of Father Pickett’s re-
turn to Assumption. The short rest he
enjoyed in Toronto apparently has had
the desired effect and Father Pickett is
once more able to resume his several ac—
tivities about the college. It is the wish
of every student that he will enjoy con-
tinued good health and that his smiling
countenance will grace the halls of As-
sumption the remainder of the school
year.
On January 19th the Roman Choir will
give a recital in Detroit under the auspices
of the Young Men’s Order. This is the
official Vatican Choir and is comprised of
many singers of note.
LETTERS AWARDED
FOOT-BALL SQUAD OF '21.
(t‘ontinucd from Page 1)
an entertaining farce and well presented.
Then followcd a few songs by Arnold
Schneider. Joe McCabe and Tom Mahon
entertained with a breezy dialogue on the
marital difficulties of Joe.
Father (TLoane then presented the
sweaters to the new letter-men. The
students so honored were Tom Mahon, Jas.
Viilielihan and L. McCarthy. The rest of
the regulars were former letter-men and
they presented a pleasing sight on the
stage in their spotless sweaters and brilli-
ant purple A”s. The players who have
their letters from former years were E.
Rcdmond, A. Schneider, C. Dettman, A.
Kramer, l. Murphy, J. McCabe, J. Murray,
C. Kcnncy, J. Lynch. V. Mclntvre,
J. Higgins and R. Moynahan. 'Fr.
(TLoane complimented the team on
their fine showing, and expressed
his gratitude to the reserve squad. Captain
Kramer then presented Father O’Loane
with an enlarged picture of the squad as
a token of appreciation of his efforts in
their behalf.
Orchestra selections rounded out a de-
lightful program, and Father Dillon was
heartily applauded when he announced a
sleep-over.
At the Foot-ball Night entertainment
before the holidays the students were given
a glimpse into the future. In a little skit
entitled “Twenty Years Hence,” Arnold
Schneider as a priest, Bill Sheehan as a
hotel-keeper and E. Pokriefka as an old
soak were seen recalling the names of the
different members of the college squad of
l9211. And this is what they will be doing
twenty years from now:
Father O’Loane~President of Houston
College.
Ham RedinoridéCoach at Notre Dame.
Dutch Kramer—Manager of Ford’s
plant.
Joe McCabe—Lawyer.
John Higgins—~Chinese Missionary.
Irving MurphyRRector of Detroit
Seminary.
John McMillan—Bishop of Cleveland.
John Lynch—The Bishop’s Chancellor.
John Murray—Still playing basket-ball.
Carl Dettman—Tossing balloons across
the ocean.
L. McCarthy—Judge in Texas.
D. Dalberg—Up before McCarthy for
killing a Negro.
T. Mahon——Member of the Northwest
police. .
Ed. Stone—Doctor (specializing in fel-
lows who get kicked in the head).
J. Whelihan—Manager of Jerry Mc-
Carthy’s team.
Moynahan—«Raising red-heads.
as a as
Since the rink has been illuminated
skating during the night recreation has be-
come very popular.  
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Assumption Cage Team Has
Successful Holiday Trip
 
DEFEAT LONDON 'ORIENTs 37.29,
BUT LOSE TO HAMILTON
“Y” 27-13.
  
On Tuesday, December 30th, the College
basket-ball team set out on a trip through
the east. Coach Fr. Spratt took
players along: Murray, Kenney, Donlon,
Kramer, Higgins, O’Leary and Murphy.
The ﬁrst game was scheduled with the
London Orients for Tuesday, so the team
left early in order to have a light work-
out in the afternoon. The game was
played at the Y. M. C. A. gym. before a
large crowd of basket-ball fans. However,
the team felt right at home since there was
a good number of former Assumption
students cheering for them.
The team got away to a poor start and
at quarter time the Orients were leading
11-5. But in the next quarter the London-
ers failed to score while the Collegians
added seven points and led at the half 12-
11. The game was fast but rough and up
to the third quarter Kenney and Donlon
were checked hard every time they got the
ball in the opponent’s territory, all the
scoring having been done'either from the
foul-line or from the center of the ﬂoor in
that part of the game. However, towards
the end Of the third quarter the Assump-
seven
‘tion forwards came to life and ﬂashed a
combination that utterly bewildered the
Orient’s guards. This attack lasted right
up to the closing minutes of the game, and
when the ﬁnal whistle blew the score stood
37-29 in favor of Assumption. Kramer
played a hard and steady game at guard,‘
holding his man to one basket, while he
also counted once with a beautiful shot
from behind the center of the ﬂoor. Bar-
bour, the Orient’s right forward, was the
star of the game. He collected seven
baskets from the ﬁeld and also added two
points from the foul-line.
The next morning the team left for
Hamilton, but since the game was not till
New Year’s Day, the team continued on
to Toronto. “Ken”. Cook, who was home
for his vacation from Notre Dame, and
“Pat” McManus, who stepped over from
St. Thomas, joined the squad at London
and accompanied them on the rest of the
trip. “Ken” has not forgotten any of his
old “stuff” and sure knew how to enter-
" tain the boys on the train. The ﬁrst stop
in Toronto was at the St. Basils’ Novitiate
where the squad was greeted by “Con”
. 'Sheeharf, Stan Murphy and Frank Burris,
‘ 'I. the three Assumption students who are at-
\
 
tending there this year. Then at “St.
Mikes” they met about twenty former As-
sumption students, and some of the college
players had the honor of meeting the
famous “Nig” Label for the ﬁrst time.
The squad saw a hockey game and then
spent the rest of the year at “St. Mikes.”
After attending mass New Year’s morning
the players were guests at a wonderful
turkey dinner, and left with a very favor-
able impression of St. Michaels. In fact,
they all thought the Queen City was OK.
except Ivy Murphy and he had a frozen
car to show that it is quite a cold place.
The team then went back to fulﬁll their
engagement in the Ambitious City. The
riot was scheduled for four O’clock in the
afternoon but it was about half an hour
late in starting. Rough play' and a peer
brand of basket ball, which is bound to
follow when a referee allows a game to
get beyond his control, forced the College
to take the small end of a 27-13 score.
The referee claimed that calling fouls
slowed up the game, and since they were
playing for the beneﬁt Of the spectators
it would be unfair. Kramer again starred
for Assumption, playing a ﬁne defensive
game. Kenney and Donlon found it near-
ly impossible to penetrate the 'Opponentrs
territory and also found it rough going
even though they did not have possession
of the ball.
After the game the players were invited
to Mr. Austin’s home for supper. All at-
tempts to get tickets for the Canadian-
Hamilton Tigers hockey tilt were unsuc-
cessful, but Fr. Spratt had more luck than
the rest and managed to see the game. The
next day the team landed in London and
stopped-over for the London-Niagara Falls
hockey game. Saturday the team left the
Forest City shortly before noon, and
Jimmie Whelihan, who had just walked in
from Lucan, met them on the train. The [-
last lap of the journey afforded good op-'
portunity for the college yells and songs,
and “O'Leary’s new suit” received cheer
after cheer. Much time was spent explor-
ing the fourteen coaches that were neces-
sary in order to accommodate the large
holiday crowd. Kramer offered a helping
hand when he relieved the conductor of
the task of calling out the stations. When
the team ﬁnally landed in Windsor‘ they
felt that besides having an excellent time,
they also upheld the honor of Assumption
and left a good impression wherever they
stopped. '
.lan. l3, NZ?)
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(Continued from Page 1)
three or four occasions, only to fall be-
hind as Kenney or Donlon tore in under
the basket and put their team in the lead
again.
Berry was the high scorer for the Omars
making three baskets, although he did not
get into the game until the second half.
His ﬁrst basket resulted front a very diffi-
cult one handed shot. Shanahan and
Marchand each collected two, while the
guards, Jacquemain and Shaw, each had
one to their credit. Marchand scored on
each of his four attempts from the foul
line. Jimmie Donlon was the high scorer
of the game, making four baskets and two
fouls. Kenney fell short Of this total by
one basket. Murray and Kramer each
made’two and Kramer also added two
fouls. Dettman went in for Murray for a
fcw minutes and took advantage of his
short stay, scoring a point from the foul
line. By playing senior basket ball, Carl
is automatically barred from taking part
in an intermediate game for .ten days.
The line-ups:
Omars~— Assumption?—
Shanahan . . . . . R.F. . . . . . . . . . Kenney
Philp . . . . . . . . L.F. . . . . . . . . . Donlon
Marchand .'. . . . . C. . . . . . . . . . . Murray
Jacquemain . . . . R.G. . . . . . . . . . Kramer
Shaw . . . . . . . . . L.G. . . Higgins
SubsADettman for Murray, Murray for
Dettman, Peters for Philp, Berry for
Peters.
Baskets—Donlon, 4; Kenney, 3; Mur-
ray, 2; Kramer, 2; Berry, 3; Marchand,
2; Shanahan, 2; Jacquemain, 1; Shaw, 1.
Fouls—Marchand, 4; Shanahan, 2;
Jacquemain, 2; Shaw, 2; Donlon, 2; Ken-
ney, 2; Kramer, 2; Dettman, l.
Referee
 
O. Petrimoulx.
Lg; (Q; C‘
/7 é'v .2;
COLLEGE BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
Date Opponents “'here Played
Thurs. Jan. IFS—Detroit College of Law .........Assumption
   
 
   
   
Tues. “ 20—Wynndotte .. Assumption
Fri. “ 23-—St. Johns . ., ........'1‘oledo
Thurs. “ 29—1'. of Dayton . Assumption
Wed. Feb. 4—0mars ......Assumption
» Fri. “ 6—D”. I‘nitcd Lines Assumption
Wed. “ ll—Omars .. . C. I
Fri. “ lS—W‘yandotte andotte
Wed. ” lS—(lity College . ,.....Detroit
Fri. “ 20—College of Law Assumption
Fri. “ 27—St. Johns Assumption
l‘hurs. Mar. S—I’. of Toledo Assumption
Thurs. “ 1%U. of Toledo
Thurs. “ lit—Hamilton “Y
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For High School Team
\"lC'l‘OlthITS IN BOTH GAMES
PLAYED.
Father Bondy has moulded a team
around Captain Ladouceur which to date
has been undefeated. The Juniors made
their debut at the W. C. l. Gymnasium on
W'ednesday. December 17th. That night
they defeated the “lindsor Home Furnish-
ing Company team by a ll-8 score. Al-
though the outcome was not overwhelming
yet the A. C. lads showed superior skill
in all the periods, beng ahead on the score
sheet from the ﬁrst quarter.
Ernie Ladouceur accounted for the big
end of the scoring for Assumption with
“Kike” Knittel, “Chuck” McNabb and Arm-
strong each adding a little for the total.
The defensive work of Ladouceur and
Murphy was very creditable, while the for-
ward line showed up on their passing. For
the W. H. F. C. team the work of Leves-
tein, Masman and Kaminsky was worthy of
note. Leyenstein appeared to be the back-
bone of the team, accounting for half their
points and starring also on the defensive
\\ {)l'k.
The High School students of the Junior
team found little opposition in the St.
Catherine’s High School team of Detroit.
The visitors, Scored seventeen points while
thc A. C. H. S. boys ran up thirty-three.
All the nine Assumptionites who partici-
pated in this game showed up creditably,
especially Knittel who scored eleven points.
Donovan counted for eight points, Stock-
ton chalked up six points. Although Beck.
Finn, Ladouceur, DeBaene and Bondy did
not show up so well on the scoring card
yet they played in a worthy manner. For
the St. Catherine students Le Febre at
forward proved to be the scoring ace.
W'agner at guard played a ﬁne game.
The games for this month are as fol-
lows:
January lQ-Falcons at A. C.
“ 2l—W. H. F. C. at W. C. l.
“ 2(y—Senecas at A. C.
“ 28—Redeemer at Atkinson.
“ LEO—Rosary (There).
(3.; ﬁg; aid
SPORT NOTES.
Now that the basket-ball season is well
under way, the fans will soon see how the
four college teams rank in their respective
leagues. Judging from the brand of
basket-ball the second team is displaying,
it would not be surprising to see them top
the Mohawks and Chilvers in the Inter-
mediate league.
  
Jimmie Whelihan, who was forced to
quit the game for a while on account of
an injured foot, is back in his old place at
guard on the Intermediates.
- Hockey Season
"PURPLE AND WHITE"
Opens at A. C.
FATHER SPRATT PHEPARES TEAVS
FOR BIC SEASON.
 
In the dull and dreary winter evenings
when time hangs heavy on our hands, the
only redeeming feature is winter sports.
Skating then appeals to all. Hockey is the
big attraction. Cee, what a thrill it gives
us to hear that Assumption is going to
play University of Michigan and the other
big lniversities.
ln l922 the A. C. hockey team. under the
skillful direction of Father Spratt. romped
off with the Border City Trophy. The fol-
lowing year the same team skillfully (le—
fended this cup and added still greater
fame by defeating U. of M. to the tune of
5-2 and then Notre Dame, 6-3, in a thrilling
sixty minutes of hockey.
Last year Assumption dropped out of the
Border City and Detroit Hockey League.
However, a High School team was turned
out worthy of credit. Among the stars on
this team were Eddie Kuntz. now playing
defence for the Kitchener Juniors. Frankie
Lowrey. of the famous Lowrey hockey
players. is goal tender in the Ottawa City
League.
But now 1925 is here with promise_of
plenty of cold weather and ﬁne skating.
Among those trying out for positions are
Viator McIntyre and Nicholson, who are
showing their stuff. Jimmie Martin is sure
of a wing position. Another hockey play-
er, Fitzpatrick, is expected to show up in
a few days. Father Spratt, the idol of all
hockey fans, will again be seen in action.
He is coaching the Senior and Junior sex-
tets. In past years he has coached many a
team to victory and this year we hope for
l).\tLE Ftyie
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51 H-\ll\l\l l.lC\(}lll‘i ST'\\l)l\(}S
Team “on Lost 'l‘icd
Trojans 3 . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . l
hlaroons ........ I’) . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . ()
Spartans .. . .. 3') . . . . . . l . . . . . . l
Olympics 33...... 3 . . . . . . 0
Midgets l . . . . . . . l . . . . . . 0
I I
()n l‘lriday. January l0tl1. the College
.tcam journeys to Ann Arbor to play Lili-
\’ersity of Michigan. A return game at
Date \\ ill beSandwich is being arranged,
announced later.
SENECA 217-W
Albert H. Levy '
Portrait
PH®T®GRAPHER
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15 Sandwich St. West
WINDSOR
Mother Wants Your Photograph.
   
more thrilling victories. I I
I I
It’s not what you pay but what you get for what you pay
that determines the measure of your satisfaction.
5%“ “3”
CLEANERS AND DYERS .
213 Mill Street - - - - SANDWICH
.g. .95
Leave your orders with the Seamstress.
I I  
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As is customary the week preceding the
Arts exams. will be spent in concentrated
“plugging.” Pat. h’chanus says that
more is actually learnt in this week than
in the other four months put together.
Mr. Erwin Hoglc returned in the pink
of condition but was unable to open his
room on his arrival due to the fa<t he
brought the garage key.
John Steele reports that petting parties
are quite the rage in the Arctic circle in-
stead of cross-word puzzles.
Mr. Moynahan surprised the Philosoph-
ers when he hopped into class the other
morning with a new handkerchief and tie.
Apparently Santa Claus didn't forget the
pink roofed kid.
Dan Dalberg was complaining of the
heat so he took icicles to bed with him the
other night to keep his temperature down.
3C has increased their chances for the
debating championship by the return of
Jack Laughlin.
Honour Matric. still bears signs of too
much Christmas cheer and are striving to
get back to routine again. The syncopated
members are still broadcasting about that
“hot time,” “some gal,” etc.
Jeff Merlo of Honour Matric. is sport-
ing a nifty sheik hair cut a la Valentino.
Some news for the Zoologistsl Mike
Thompson is going to hunt for health in
Africa.
The President of the Mission Society
urges you to be prompt in the payment of
your dues for January. Save your class
representative trouble and contribute early.
Classes were resumed promptly at 9 a.m.
Monday, Jan. 5th, in the Arts Course.
After the avalanche of “Happy New Years”
everyone settled down to a few weeks of
plugging for exams.
The exceeding cold spell which fell
upon Assumption during the holidays left
no casualties except for a frozen ear, the
unlucky owner of which was our Texas
friend, Dan Dalberg.
Dalberg and McCarthy both agree that
a Christmas vacation at Assumption isn’t
so bad after all. Except for the cold, they
enjoyed a real good time, and are very
praiseworthy of Canadian “stock.”
’
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It was 8:29 a.m. as lCrwin Hogle raced
down \Woodward Ave. to the ferry Monday
morning. Jan. 5th. The ferry was to leave
at 8:530. '
He knocked down a newsy who happened
to cross his path. He rushed past the
crowds at the ferry house. Not waiting
in line. he pushed his way to the front.
He threw a quarter at the ticket agent. “He
(lidnt wait for his change.” Vaulting the
gate, he hurried on to the dock. "For
HeaVenls Sakes,” he exclaimed. A short
distance away he saw the ferry~nloving~
5 feet from the dock. “I must make it,”
he decided. He ran forward at a frantic
pace. He pushed aside the outstretched
arms of the dockinan who attempted to
stay him. There was a gap between the
boat and the landing. Could he make it?
He leaped! He landed! Safe but
amidst an excited and astonished crowd.
He could relax now. He had conquered.
Oh. sweet relief! His eyes opened, his
pulse quickened, his muscles tightened.
Why was the crowd surging forward? He
sprang up. looked ahead, gasped, rubbed
his eyes and then——collapsed. The ferry
had been coming in.
  
Mike Thompson has donned a pair of
cow-boy pants. He sure looks the part.
The opening of the new year found
many new faces at the College. Jack
Laughlin is one of the recent arrivals but
is well known to students of last year.
Jack is a good student and will be wel-
comed back by his classmates. Detroit in-
creased its number of representative-
students when Stirling Wallace enrolled in
the collegiate course. Fausto, a brother
of the famous Louis, joined us early in
the week. The four latest arrivals are
John Kelly, Toledo; Daniel Burns, Red-
bank, N. 3.; Foster Agostine, Ionia;
and William James, Adrian. It is to be
hoped that the new-comers will feel at
home and that the old students will do all
they can to make them such.
That the “careful Scotchman,” Mr. John
Steele, is wearing a Warrior uniform is
no doubt due to the splendid backing given
him by the Philosophers who were inspired
to their endeavor by a heart to heart talk
from Fr. Cuinan.
as as as
Famous Sayings From Famous Men
Armstrong—Oh, if I had only worked
last year.
Chisholm—Your turn to pay for the pie.
Burton—You heard me, your ears don’t
overlap.
Merlo—Are you going to the show to-
night?
Knittle~—Guess I’ll go down and take a
drag.
IT’S UP TO YOU
The "Purple and White" is now a rcal~
ity and its success thus far has been due
in a great measure to the generosity of
the merchants who have purchased space
i.1 the paper for advertising their wares.
They have co-operated with us and we
have promised them the support of our
student-body. ARE THEY GETTING IT?
Ilse. the paper as an index of your mer-
chant-friends and buy from them when-
ever possible. An ad. in the. “Purple and
White” is a pledge of friendship and it is
up to you to redeem it by your patronage.
And don’t forget to mention VVHEHE you
saw their ad.
it" 1;“
Assumption came close to losing its
elongated centre on the recent trip when
John Murray was hailed by the railroad
detective for his childish pranks.
5;» .3,
A CORRECTION.
Through a typographical error in the
last issue, the name of Edward Stone was
omitted from the list of those who were
received into the Blessed Virgin’s Sodality,
December 8th. Ed. was duly received and
is now a full ﬂedged member of the society.
The return from the Christmas holidays
also brought an epidemic which appears
to be taking on considerable proportions
and for which no serum has yet been dis-
covered to check its spread. New victims
are seen every day, and if a few more fall,
the number of afﬂicted will include the
whole student body. The disease is an epi-
dcmic of lumber-jack shirts. Tom Mahon
started the fad last year, but it is only re-
cently that the craze has become general.
Pat McManus set the pace in colors, ap-
pearing in one that looked like a paint
shop after an explosion. Carl Dettman is
trying to fool the boys on his nationality
and is sporting a bright green one. Reds
are. seen in profusion. “Mike” Thompson
is wearing one in the hope that it will
make him look “hard,” his efforts to grow
a beard being of no avail. However, the
best cure will be a couple of good sun-
shiney days, so let’s pray for good
weather.
{‘26 (g; (2.“
WHAT AM I?
I often murmur, but never weep;
Always lie in bed, but never sleep;
My mouth is larger than my head,
And much discharges, though never fed;
I have no feet, yet swiftly run,
The more falls 1 get, the faster on.
Answer :—A river.
St. Peter’s Cathedral, Rome, can accom-
modate 54,000 worshippers.
—.lan. l3, l‘):_’,_)
“THE LIGHTER
VEIN”
 
’l‘no niggers down South were enjoying
a poker game: the hetting was not going
high till one of the niggew het hye (lol-
.’ lars and w as raised another ﬁre hy liastus:
' Sam eame hat-k again. Finally they agreed
I to het all their money on the “show down."
"Well. nigga." said 3am. “I hare {our
Itastus looked at 5am and drew aares."
razor and said. "What‘s your next hest
eard?"
\lrs. \oah: "What is the matter with
[In lion?”
Noah: "Why: he has hoth the ﬂeas."
liasttis was ordered to gi\e the lion a
hath at the zoo. hut refused.
“Willy. he will not hurt
hrought up on milk."
"I was hrought up on milk. too." said
liarslus. “hut I eats meat now.u
you. he \y as
1' , W...
llill: "\Vhal are you ('rying for. Fred-
die?”
l‘ired: "\ly dog died.“
‘ llill: “lhat-s nothing to ery oyei’: why
my grandmother died last week and l
didnt ery."
I‘Ired: "Shut-ks. hut you didn‘t raise her
iron] a pup. did you."
Professor: "Foxy. what do you know of
the (Iaueasian Rare?"
Foxy: “\othing. I went to the loot-hall
game.”
Sunday School 'l‘eaeher: "Do you
know where little hoys and girls go who
forget to put their pennies in the eollee-
tion hox?"7
Johnny: “Yes-m. To the movies."
Stalislics.
Killed by gas in I92].
28 Inhaled it.
73 lighted matches in it.
1000 Stepped on it.
‘1
What did"You drove with one hand.
you run into?”
“A church. ﬁnally."
“Miekey lost his hat again.”
"How do you know, Kronk?"7
"I (-an't find mine.”
He: ‘° You look good enough to eat.”
She: “I do eat.”
thdger—rs‘d‘ow tell us ahout it. Why did
you steal the purse?”
Kramer (caught stealing) ss“Your
Honor I won’t deceive you. I was ill and
thought the change might do me good."
“l’I'h’ I’LI’. ;\ .\ l) \V'HJ'I‘ 1’.”
Latin 'l'eaeher "What is the
ol 'ohjeetaf l)alherg?u
l)an. 7"“rell l‘lather. when I looked it
up. I got ‘a projeetionfu
'l‘eaeherssr"\\iell. what would you hare
gotten ill you had not looked it iii)?“
l)an.s~";\ hawling out. I suppose."
()‘(irady and (Iooney were walking along
the hank ol' the river.
(iooney: "I’ll hel you a dollar l (‘an
[HUH‘ this side of the ri\'er is the other
side.”
(Hirady: '"I-ll het you until."
Coontﬁ": "That over there is one side of
the river: isn‘t it'."7
()Tlrady': “Yes.”
(Ioont‘Y: "Then this is the other side.”
kriittle. “Say. I‘Vather. there is nothing
in this hook ahout ('ontrition.“
l‘ir. ()layin: "Is that so‘.’ Well. :\I. is
i! a new hook?"
Knittle: "Yes. Father. honght it this
year."
\oi('e in Class: "And Very little used.“
"\ren’t those chimes heautiliul. :\n~
(liew '3" asked \lrs. Jones.
"What did you say?”
“I was just remarking. dear. how heau-
tit'ul the rhimes are this morning." she re-
peated.
"Wait a minute.“ shouted .\ndre\\.
"those darn hells are making so nnuh
raeket I ean‘t hear a word you're saying.”
"You nnist have dinner with us to-
night.”
"Sorry. I have to see Hamlet.“
"Why. hring him with you.”
_lohn \l; V"I)o you know that liellow
o\er there?“
l’at .\l. ~"Yes. he sleeps next to me in
l’olitieal I‘:('t)I]()III_V.“
meaning
l’Aor: Sim-A
(t‘ontinuul from Page II
judged hy three men ol note in the litil‘tlt'l
(lilies.
The following students haye entered this
yiar's ('ontest: It. ltoek. l’. .\le.\lanns. If.
liogle. l‘i. \lel’hillips. (I. Dorsey. (7}. ()i—
Leary. 'l‘. \le\lanns. ll. lioherge. (i. l)ett—
man. \. Selmeider. l‘l. (lullinane. It. Willi-
ams. l. \lurphy. ll. 'l‘hompson. :\. l\nittle.
l, \gostine. l). Dalhz-rg.
last years eontest was won hy Bernard
l \lnrphy, a fourth year inan. llis topie
was "\ltult‘t'llisnl.” ll. Hoherge on "’l‘he
In! nigralion Situation" and \. .\l('lntyre
on "Sir \Vill'red liaurier" reeeiy‘ed honor-
al:le mention.
Mel/1s
Furnishings
\Ve hare :1 \y'onderl'ully (‘4)lll‘)lt'l_t'
stock of Men‘s \Vearalules; l)t‘lll‘_"
parlienlarly good in “'oollens.
SUCKS
SH ‘15.] Tlilx’s'
( ':\7l)lil{ll7}i;1[\’
SCI/HS. lite.
Bartlett, MacDonald & Gow
Sandwich Street E.
Ouellette Avenue
  
Students I
(let Your
SOFT DRINKS
(IAN I) Y (HG/1RS
TO1)’ACCOS
[CE (IREAM BA KEl) GOODS
FANCY CAKES
C. Charhonneau
GROCER
Huron Line Opposite College   
BOYS!
Your Shoe Repairing
and
Skate Sharpening
will be given
I"II{S'1'('I.A\SS \\'()ItK.\l;\NSHIl’
and
PROMPT SERVICE
Leave your orders
at the (ia‘ndy I’ond.
--. n}. 9..—
Sandwich Shoe Hospital
19 Sandwich St. - SANDWICH    
     
I).»\(.I-; ICIoii'r
Change in Inter-
mediate Schedule
\. n. n. \. unors ()t 'r or ucwric.
'I'hc tiollcgc scrotul tcain “Inch is rcprc—
svnting’ g‘issumption in thc Intca‘mcdiatc
Imagnc will have a slightly shortcr schcd-
ulc.
The Y. M. II. :\. tcam has \\ itlnlrzmn. so
a numlm~ ol changcs lttlil to Iw manlc. So
far thc (iollcgc Intcrmczlialcs haw playcd
only Mic gamc. \\I|ll'I1 rcsultcd in a I7-T
Victory o\'er the Y. ,\I. II. A.
T/Ic (jump/cm Sc/Ici/ulc.
Jan. I2—-(:lltl\'(‘l‘>‘ at A. (i.
" I I~~7\Ioha\\'kcs at W. (I. I.
- I()7~(ihil\'crs at A. (i.
lTW Mohankcs at \V. (I. I.
I‘) 7\Ioha\\'l\'es at A. (i.
2I~ \Iohan'lx‘cs at “V. (i. I.
2Im7(lllll\‘t‘l‘s’ at “V. (i. I.
2] (illiIVt‘l‘s‘ at W. (i. I.
20w (lIlIl\'(‘l'H at /\. (i.
7~—.\Iohan'l§cs at W‘. (i. I.
" ()wMoIian‘kcs at 2\. (i.
" I()~(lhilvcrs at ;\. (i.
“ It*3~«)lolnnrl<cs at “V. (i. I.
2Iw-7Chilw rs at W. (i. I.
*One of thcse “ill hc (hangcd.
win I» pl“
1 4» 1
WARRIORS
I’A'I‘IIICR (,)'LOA\I{‘S TEAM IJ()I.\(}
WELL.
The Warriors are still kccping their
pace alter the vacation. although thc pass-
in;T has become a little slow.
 
 
“I’ URI’LI‘J :\i\' I) \VIII'I‘I‘L” .Ian. I 3. I933
 
'I‘hc “Kids” played
tln hot idays. \\ inning
thrcc games during
[no hy a large
margin. hut dropping: the last by a more
"tuo-markcr."
'I'Ixc tornard Iinc still remains un-
chanwa uith Ilradlcy and Lay starring.
hom-wr Chuck \Icl)crmott and “Brute”
.\I<'(iuc arc givingr good opposition and arc
not Imcluxard when it comes to scoring.
I\amion has cinched a guard position.
Ilr is a good man on checking: and is an
ut'cul‘atc shot. Mencel has heen alternating:
at guard and centre hut is hotter at the
contrc position. _
The Warriors have a game nith St.
Ilcndricks, 'I‘hursday. the fifteenth. This
PO OL E’S
QualityFish
Ouellette Market
-”¢4 §m
DELIVER
Seneca 4987-8
\I'c cIcan..:c.:I:‘.<::t.iRct I’lil‘il‘i
'l‘o IM‘ of good scrvicc to you is
our aim.
Monthly accounts to rcsponsildc
pal-tics.
“If it swims, We sell it"
mn'rnas ()L'R SPECIAI/ri'.
 
is} thc [cam uhich (IcI'catcd them during:
tln- holidays. and it is evident that nith
more pi‘acticc thc \Vtu‘riors should he on
tln long cnd ot thc score hoard.
Vlihc first hockey fa‘amc of thc scason nas
hetnccn Assumption Juniors and \‘iindsor
and Walkervilli‘ 'I‘cch. 'Iihc Juniors won
(r0. Iiay \icholson starrcd with tirc
goals to his credit. Iiay was all over thc
icc all the timc. Jimmie \Iartin madc thc
othcr point. I‘llaimigan also played a nicc
flame. and Ross proved his worth as a goal
 
tender. stopping many hard shots u itll
ease.
I I
Wash Day or Blue
Monday
as it is g'cncraII-x' knonn.
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Ice Carnival
Plans Completed
PURPLE AND WHITE SPONSORS
ANNUAL EVENT.
 
For some years past a day looked for-
ward to with much'anticipation, and one
full of interest and fun is the day of the
annual ice carnival. It has always been
the event of paramount interest during the
skating season, and is the day that Father
Spratt usually outdoes himself.
The only feature lacking in past years
is that prizes were not offered for winning
the races and for the best costumes. This
year the Purple and White, in co-opera-
tion' with Fr. Spratt, is sponsoring the
event, and the paper will offer prizes to
the successful participants. The complete
list of prizes has not yet been compiled,
but the business manager of the paper
gives assurance that they will be worth
while.
This ice carnival is strictly a fancy dress
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
a a» ct»
Contest Opens For
' Short Story Prize
COMPETITION OPEN TO ALL PURPLE
AND WHITE READERS.
To encourage short story writing among
the students, the staff of Purple and White
has decided to conduct a contest for the
best short story. In all Assumption’s
student body there are no doubt several
good story writers and it is hoped that
this contest will bring them to light.
Competition is open to all readers of
the paper. The contest will close March
15th, but the entrants are urged to hand
in their stories as soon as possible. There
are no conditions to this contest; simply
write your story and hand it in to John
Kronk, contest editor. For the best story,
Purple and White will give $5.00. Let’s
see some real enthusiasm shown and every-
one join the competition.
PURPLE AND WHITE PUCK-CHASERS
VICTORIOUS OVER MICHIGAN.
 
\
(Special to the “Purple and White")
Ann Arbor, Fri., Jan. 19.—Univer-
sity of Michigan hockey team lost its
initial start of the season to the speedy
Assumption sextet of Sandwich, On-
tario. Spratt scored all three goals,
but gave the beneﬁt of the doubt to the
visitors by counting twice for them.
The other goal resulted when the puck
lanced from his skate past Redmond,
the husky Assumption goalie. The
Michigan men played well but were un-
able to stop the diminutive Canadian
coach, captain, and star centre. Soft
ice slowed up the game considerably.
When Fr. Spratt led his inexperienced
hand of puck-Chasers down to Ann Arbor
there were great hopes and fears in the
hearts of all at Assumption. “Could Fr.
Spratt put a team on the ice that could
hold its own with the big U. of M. play-
Could they repeat the feat accom-
lished two seasons ago?” The Lowrey
brothers, Remi Durand and “Buck” Lat-
cham were gone and the only veteran left
on the team was Fr. Spratt, yet hopes ran
high.
ers ?
At I, A.M. these questions were answer-
ed in the happy way. The victors returned
and after a ﬂash of enthusiasm upon re-
ceiving the good news, all were satisﬁed to
drop off again into a peaceful sleep.
Probably the last-thought in the minds of
every student that night was of Fr. Spratt
tearing down the ice and adding the ﬁnal
point of the game.
However, Assumption had far from a
one man team. Every player worked his
hardest and it usually took three Assump-
tion players to stop the Wolverine’s mad
rushes down the ice.
Jimmy Martin and Johnny McIntyre at
wings played a fast game and kept the
puck almost constantly on Michigan’s half
of the ice, while in Chauvin and Fitz-
patrick Assumption had two men on the
defence that could not be beaten. Along
with Fr. Spratt, Jimmie Martin kept pep-
pering the puck at Weitzel all evening, but
he was a hard goal tender to beat. Red-
(Continucd on Page 4, Col. 2)
[Bishop Gallagher
to Ordain Feb. 15
MANY ASSUMPTIONITES LISTED
AMONG CANDIDATES
Sixteen young men of whom seven are
Assumptionites, who have been preparing
for the holy priesthood in different
seminaries, will be ordained by Bishop
Michael J. Gallagher in St. Peter and
Paul’s Cathedral, Detroit, Sunday, Feb-
ruary 15th.
Assumption College has the record of
having prepared more priests for the
Detroit diocese than any other preparatory
tollege, and this class is no exception to
the rule.
Following are the Assumption alumni
who will receive Holy Ordersz—Elmer
Cuettler, Monroe, Mich.; Wm. Savage,
Detroit; Gerald Owens, Marine City;
Jos. Ording, Williamston, Mich.; Jas.
Skilhngton, Yale, Mich; Malacky Walker
and Chas. Wettstein, both of Detroit.
The other candidates arez—Ceorge
Cairns, Elmer Betzing, Anthony Santis,
Henry Mayotte, Clarence Doherty and
John Bartkowiak, all of Detroit; Casimir
Korzeniecki, Mt. Carmel, Pa.; S. M.
Salcilowski, Wyandotte, Mich; and
Edward Krawczyk, of Chicago, Illinois.
Most of the young levites will sing their
ﬁrst solemn high mass in their home
parishes on the following Sunday, Feb-
ruary 22.
“2‘ s3“ 9‘2“
"CALENDAR:
g
a
m
m
a
Feb. 2—Second Semester begins.
“ 3—Feast of. St. Blasius.
Blessing of throats.
4-Second Omar game at Assump-
tion.
5 (tentative).—'Ice Carnival.
“ llmThird' Omar gameat Windsor. ‘
“ 22—Washington’s Birthday.
' Dramatic entertainment.
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A MID-YEAR REFLECTION
The Mid-Year examinations are over.
The evidence of my work is in the hands
of the examiners.
Shall I receive a favorable verdict or
shall I have reason to regret that my
standing is not what was expected of me?
If I am fortunate enough to “pass,” in
every subject I must not become over-
conﬁdent, there are many more miles
to go.
If I have been unsuccessful, shall I be
fair in placing the blame for my
failure?
Can I blame my parents? No! they
have done everything in their power for
me, they are intensely interested in my
welfare here. Can I charge my teachers
with neglect? Other boys have succeeded
under the same instructors, under the same
circumstances. Have my efforts during
the past six months been directed along
the proper lines? There hasbe'en a time
for everything. A time for work, a time
for play and a time for prayer. These
three are necessary parts of a successful
college year. Have I devoted the proper
time to each?
Have I taken part in some form of
athletics? Have I overdone athletics by
giving to sports some part of the time
intended for work or prayer? Have I
worked to succeed or merely “to get by”?
Have I been deceiving my parents, my
teachers and perhaps myself, in pretend-
ing to be a student?
The Religious Training is the most im-
portant part of a College Education.
Have I realized the advantages I have, in
daily assisting at Holy Mass, in frequent
Holy Communion, in daily prayer, in
careful instruction?
Have I the conﬁdence of my professors,
of my fellow students? I will not be
the same next term as I was last. I
shall be better or worse. I have a duty
to God, to my parents, to my College, to
myself. ' ' V
In the paths of Goodness and
Knowledge and Discipline
O Lord, direct me.
Typing Staff..........
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
WINTERS
 
Winter is here in earnest; for some
probably too earnest, but for these latter
kind who believe it to be so, it is because
they fail to get outdoors. They will not
enjoy the pleasure of a perfect health.
They will not feel the thrills of a strong,
robust body. Perhaps it 'will mean a
slight effort but it will only be for a short
time, until those who take physical exer-
cise in the winter outdoors will feel in-
vigoration, health and a new joy of liv-
‘ing.
Winter, dismantled of its forbidding ap-
pearance, presents to us no period of the
year so well suited to outdoors invigorating
exercise. There is no season which yields
such large returns for the effort entailed.
That which is a tiresome effort during the
heated period of the year becomes a ting-
ling and stimulating pleasure. Thus we
are encouraged to a vigorous physical
exercise, which starts the blood coursing
anew through the shrivelled veins and
brings roses back to faded checks in the
nip of the frosty air. It have thus found
that health, which many have sought for
in the torridclimes of the south, where
people become mentally and physically
lazy, while they are annoyed by the mos-
quitoes and the other insects which the ex-
ercise and sweltering heat brings.
To some, because baseball, football and
tennis and swimming are not indulged in,
this is an off-season for sports. But who
has not felt the exhilarating, lively effect
of skating? How thrilling, how sensa-
tional, how exciting is the effect produced
by tobogganing, skiing, and ice-boating,
where you are carried through space by
nature’s own means, the wind, at a terriﬁc
rate of speed! Everybody, young and old,
expert or novice, can take part in the
arena where Snow King J-rules. Winter
gives you health, pleasure, thrills and
makes you a better man. What beneﬁt
there is in one breath of winter air deeply
inhaled under the stimulus of physical
exercise! There is always health and
pleasure in the great outdoors, but there
is even more when winter comes.
sea»
THE COLLEGE AS A MOULDER OF
IDEALS
Ruskin in his well known work,
“Sesame and Lilies,” states that parents
never seek for their children an education
good in itself, but an education which will.
keep a good coat on their son’s back;
which will enable him to ring with con-
ﬁdence the visitors bell at double belled
doors.
In taking a bird’s eye View over the
campuses ‘ of the various universities ‘of
America we would observe how many
are actuated by the same motives as: the
people of Ruskin’s time. In fact since
' the World War men’s desires have shown
a .marked tendency towards the material
things of the world. Unfortunately
many of our large universities are accen-
Feb. 1, 1925
iuating this tendency. They are em-
phazing the material wants and neglecting
The spiritual needs. This is regrettable
because the need for men with a thorough
Christian education was never greater
than at the present time.
The United States Army menial tests
made during the late war revealed the
astonishing fact that only a very small
percentage of the people are capable, by
virtue of natural ability, of taking an
intelligent part in gov‘crning the country.
This report discloses the fact that onlv
13% of the population are able to get
through college well; only l5% are able
to get through at all; and 25% are unable
to comprehend the signiﬁcance of the
ballot. This report has been attacked by
some critics as being inaccurate and not
giving a real test of a man’s mental
capacity.
But even if this report is not exact, it
is undeniably true that the great majority
cannot think independently on serious
problems. If it is a question of private
or government ownership of railways, of
tariff revision, or any other momentous
problem it is submitted to the people as
a whole, 25% of whom are mentally
subnormal. These people vote just as
their leaders wish them to vote and they
are cajoled into thinking that they are
governing themselves. Lord Bryce has
said: “No one can have had some years
in the conduct of affairs in a legislature,
or in administration without observing
how extremely small is the number of
persons by Whom the world is really
governed.”
From these facts it is quite obvious
that the welfare of the state depends on
the ideals of these more naturally gifted
and better educated few. It depends upon
the ideals of the colleges where these men
receive their education.
If these men are trained solely along
intellectual lines without any attention
to the higher things of life, we will have ‘
a group of leaders whose ﬁrst principle
is a gratiﬁcation of self. If on the other
hand the men in whose care the destiny of
the country is placed are trained in a col-
lege where the qualities of virtue take
precedence over, or at least are co-ordin-
ated with the acquisition of knowledge,
then we will have men who will ad-
minister affairs in the best interests of
the nation.
Mr. Redmond—“Well, Father, I caught
a lot of students smoking.”
Father McGee—“Cigarettes?”
Mr. Red—“No, smoking glass to see
the eclipse.”
If there have been any prayers around
here for‘snow, they have been answered.
Be of Good Ch'eer Note: Ever notice the
condition of a road hog’s fenders?
,.Herrin, Ill., is inhabited to an inhabi-
tant by residents who do not know the
war is over.  
'
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The terriﬁc siege of the past three weeks
seems to have been endured without a
mishap and no casualties have been
reported to date. While all of us are cele-
brating the passing of the exams. their
aftermathﬁrepotts have yet to put in an
appearance—a welcome one, we hope,
for all.
* * *
“Brute” McCue seems to have taken a
fiendish delight. in displaying his fistic
prowess on our “Careful Seotchmnn,”
John Steele. The two have met in several
engagements and although John appears
to have come out the .loser each time, he
promises a comeback in future clashes.
* x: V *
Irv Murphy was on the point of col-
lapse when he left the study halt for the
philosophers ﬂat a couple of weeks ago,
but that sleepy expression is gone now
and acknowledges that the higher altitude
entirely agrees with him. Despite Father
Guinan’s vigilance he has been able to get
in a few extra winks here and there and
again appears his old self.
a: s at
The fact that February has only twenty-
eight days doesn’t worry John Higgins
any, as his missionary duties are generally
over before the ﬁrst day of the month is
well started.
x: i s
Father Guinan has turned out to be
quite a pugilist of late and more than
one philosopher is suffering from sore
ribs. Probably one of the most grievously
afﬂicted isf‘Micky” McCue who can’t
quite see how a fellow can possibly be off
the flat before the last bell every morn-
ing.
* i *
The students of 2A were given a severe
jolt' when Bill Brown and Dick Beck
strolled into class on time. This is as
rare as snow in June.
* t at
The class in 2A was almost called off
on account of rain a few days ago when
the water from a radiator in the classroom
above poured out and found refuge
through cracks in the ﬂoor.
* II *
The intermediate basket-ball team
wishes it to be known that John Kronk is
suffering from a bad case of insomnia.
He must be watched when riding street
cars; he is liable to get off too soon.
* ’0‘ *
3C was given quite a surprise when
Jack Laughlin was made to translate just
a few chapters of Cwsar.
* t at
Wonder why L. McCarthy is all
wreathed in smiles these days. We won-
der why?
s2? 6%“
Get a costume for the ice carnival!
THE DAWES PLAN
Last April the Canadian and American
press commented at length on a piece of
news the greater part of the world had
awaited most anxioust for months, namely
the Dawes Plan, or the, report of the Ex-
ports to the lieparation Commission, From
January to April nothing deﬁnite could
be learned from the secret deliberations
of the special commission, even though
some of the journalists professed to have
“unimpeachable information regarding
the unvoiced thoughts of individual
experts.”
The plan is operating presently and
seems to be the solution of the reparations
ditﬁcultics and since it means so much to
the prosperity of all Europe and neces-
sarily of Canada and the United States
it would be well for the public to have
some idea of its outstanding features.
The report contains some 44,000 words,
and in the limited space of “Purple and
\Vhite” a concise resume of the plan is
all that is possible to give. Incidentally
it might be remarked that besides the
three Americans serving on the board
with Mr. Dawes as chairman there were
representatives of England, France, Italy
and Belgium, all able men and official
representatives of their governments; but
with rare tact they all but. suppressed
mention of their work and pushed forward
the American quality serving on the com-
mission.
It reminds one strongly of England’s
premier, George Canning, crediting
American statesmanship for the concep-
tion of the Monroe Doctrine, and the
same self-abnegation which led the Allied
nations to make President Wilson the
mouthpiece of the Allied war aims. They
know Americans pretty well.
The ﬁrst recommendation of the com-
mission was the establishing of a single
gold bank with a central office in Berlin
and debarring the German Government
from issuing bank notes. The capital of
the bank is to be $1,000,000,000, part to
be raised in Germany and part abroad.
It is to be governed by a German
Managing Board and a General Board of
14 members: seven Germans and a mem-
ber from Belgium, France, Great Britain,
Holland, Italy, Switzerland and the US.
An international loan of $200,000,000 is
to be made, Germany to ensure the suc-
cessful establishment of the gold bank
and to cover internal payments on account
of reparations for the ﬁnancial year
1924-25. This loan was floated last
October and was oversubscribed in a few
minutes, the US. taking $110,000,000,
England $4,000,000 and the other allies
with Holland and Switzerland subscribing
to the balance.
Then follows the plan for the payment
of reparations, costs of armies of occupa-
tion and other treaty charges. These shall
be met by Germany from taxation, rail-
way earnings and industrial debentures.
Payments will be on a sliding scale
starting with 250 million dollars in 1925
and rising each year to a standard pay-
ment of 625 millions, expecting thereby
to have the total Reparations of
$33,000,000—Allies agreement of May,
l92l——paid off in about 17 years.
The German railway system, some
33,000 miles, is to be controlled by a
special corporation capitalized at
6,300,000,000. This corporation is to be
governed by a board of directors, 18 in
number, half of whom are to be appointed
by the German Government and half by
an Allied Railway Commissioner. The
net annual revenue is expected to exceed
$250,000,000.
Finally the German Government is to
mortgage all its industries and provide
guaranteed debentures to a capital value
of 1,250,000,000 which at 6% intereit
will give an income of $75,000,000.
These are the main points of the Ex-
perts plan and judging from the payments
Germany has already made since its
going into effective operation September,
I924, we may well say it is the best solu-
tion offered at any time since that
memorable November 11, 1918.
The responsibility of carrying out the
Expert’s plan rests on the shoulders of
Seymour Parker Gilbert, Jr., a young
American not yet thirty-two. Through
his hands will go the reparations Germany
is to pay. He will virtually command
Germany’s ﬁnances and be the principal
link between the Allies and “Deutchland
Ueberalles,” sic, and for assuming this
responsibility will receive an annual
stipend of $47,500.
age 6%? “if
Father Nicholson added a little novelty
in the way of entertainment at supper the
other night. A bat was given the liberty of
the refectory and it put on a ﬁne exhibi-
tion of nose dives and tail spins. It was
continually trying to see how close it
could come to the students and still not
hit them. Everyone breathed a sigh of re-
lief when it found its way out again.
A good headline for the front page
would be:—“FATHER GUINAN MAKES
BIG RAID.” Seven men caught in one
room! It seems the philosophers were
comparing notes after a big exam. when
the “uninvited guest” arrived. Sentence
has been suspended.
V *8‘ are
[Cb CARNIVAL PLANS COMPLETED
(Continued from Page 1)
atfair and every student is urged to secure
some sort of a costume for the event.
Prizes will be given for the best costume
and also the funniest one. There will be
a number of races, a feature number being
the potato race. For this event a beautiful
Ansco camera will be awarded the winner.
A deﬁnite date has not been chosen for
the ice carnival, but it will in all proba-
bility be held February 5th. If weather
conditions are favorable on that day the
Purple and White hopes to prevail upon
Fr. Dillon to grant a holiday. For further
announcements regarding a deﬁnite date
and the list of events and prizes watch the
bulletin board.  
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J. McINTYRE FITZPATRICK
Wing Defense
MARTIN
MICHIGAN’S CONQUERORS
FR. SI’RATT
“ling (‘entre
V. MCINTYRE
Defense
(‘IIAUVIN REDMOND
Defense Goal
Assumption and Omars
Prepare for Deciding
Games
‘ COLLEGE HAVE ONE GAME LEAD
0N RIVALS.
 
On February 4th Assumption and the
Omars will meet in the second game of
their ﬁve game series. This game will be
staged at the College gym and should be
thebiggest drawing card on the schedule.
Better teams than the Omars have been
seen at Assumption but as both teams are
evenly matched, and are ﬁghting it out for
the Senior championship of the Border
Cities, it will be more interesting to local
fans. _
Early in the season the College ﬁve were
not expected to have a chance against
Stockton’s hand picked team of last year’s
stars, and the Ford City outﬁt were big
favorites before the ﬁrst game. However
the 29-28 defeat that the students dished
- out to, them indicated that they were not the
Senior champs yet. So basket ball fans
are promised a real treat on Wednesday
night.
The coming game means much to the
winner so both teams will undoubtedly
start their strongest combination. Assump-
tion will use the same team that started in
the ﬁrst game, but there probably will be
at least one change in the Omars’ line-up.
Berry, the speedy forWard who nearly
Saved his team when he substituted for
Peters in the initial game, will be at right
forward. Phin will hold down a guard
position with Shaw. Marchand at centre,
and Shanahan at left forward are, the
other two regulars. Kenney, Donlon and
Murray will bear the brunt of the students’
attack. The defense. will be taken care Of
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued from Page 1)
mond, in goal for Assumption, made very
hard stops and the only point scored on
the result of a fluke shot that
glanced off Fr. Spratt’s skate directly into
the net.
The game was played on slow ice and
this somewhat hampered the players. The
ﬁrst period was fast and with a little more
than a minute to go, Fr. Spratt tallied for
Assumption. The second period went
scoreless, but during the third period the
Wolverines evened the count when the
fluke score occurred. Fr. Spratt was the
victim of the play, but immediately re-
taliated by making a run through the
whole Michigan team to score the deciding
goal.
him was
The line-up:
Assumption— Michigan——
Redmond . . . . . . . . . G. . . . . . . . . . Weitzel
Martin . . . . . . . . . . L.W. . . . . . . . . Denton
J. McIntyre. . . . R.W. . . . . -. ..McGinnis
Fr. Spratt . . . . . . . . . C. . . . . . . . . Reynolds
Fitzpatrick . . . . . L.D. . . . . . . . Peterman
Chauvin . . . . . . . . . R.D. . . . . . . . . . . . Levi
Score—Assumption, 2; Michigan, 1.
lst period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spratt 12:30
3rd period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reynolds 6:00
3rd period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Spratt 11:30
Sub.—Lindstrom, Zybilski.
Referee—Gill (Boston) .
JUNIOR LEAGUE STANDING
 
Team I Won I Lost
Mohawks .................... IL 1
Assumption ............... 5 | 2
White Mules ............ 3 2
W. H. F. Co. ..............‘ 1 4
Falcons .'..................... 0 4
Juveniles Down U. of D.
High Reserves
FATHER McGEE’S TEAM OUT-PLAYS
HEAVIER OPPONENTS
 
On Friday, January 24, the Juveniles
took on the U. of D. High Reserves and
totally outplayed them in a game featured
by close guarding. The larger Detroit
players held
three baskets in the ﬁrst half, but were
able to score only once themselves. In
the second half the Juveniles cut loose
with a passing attack that was too much
for their opponents. After gaining a
comfortable lead they slackened their
pace and played a defensive game.
For the winners, Higgins was the big
scorer collecting three baskets and also
worked in wonderful combination with
Bondy and Burns. Cullinane and Daly
played a stellar defensive game, and each
contributed a basket from far out on the
court. Moeller and Campbell were the
best for the losers while Sheehan, a sub., -
got their lone basket.
The teams lined up as follows :—
U. of D. Juveniles
Moeller " l.f. Higgins
Campbell r.f. Burns
Ford c. Bondy
Petz l.g. Daly
Borakowski r.g. Cullinane
Baskets—Higgins 3, Burns 1, Culli-
nane 1, Daly 1, Sheehan 1. '
Fouls—Burns 2, Campbell I, Gracey I.
Subs—U. of D.——Sheehan, Gracey, Keely,
Keating, Salleay.
a?!“ "if '23“
Watch the bulletin board for announce-
ments about the coming ice carnival!  
the Assumption team to’
i
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Assumption Leads
Junior League
DEFEAT MOHAWKS IN EXCITING
GAME 29-28.
 
In the fastest Junior game played so far
the students handed the Mohawks their
initial defeat of the season. Both teams
set a fast pace right from the start, but
the college team had the edge in team-
work. The victory was hotly contested for
at no time did either team gain a com-
manding lead. The students led at half
time 16-14. All through the second half
the lead changed from one team to the
other, and with one minute to go, Mc-
Nabb brought his team from behind with
a beautiful shot from the center of the
ﬂoor.
Allen Knittel, who has done most of
the scoring for his team so far this year,
broke into the scoring column with two
baskets in the ﬁrst twenty-ﬁve seconds of
play. He continued to lead the attack for
the students, and had six baskets and two
fouls to his credit before the ﬁnal whistle
ended the fray. Armstrong made four
baskets and added a point from the foul
line. The other basket was made by
Capt. Ernie Ladouceur, who turned in his
best performance of the year, playing a
stellar defensive game. Dalton and Wil-
liamson were best for the losers.
The line-up:
Mohawks— Assumption—
Marchand . . . . . . . . RF. . . . . . .. . . .Knittle
Dalton . . . . . . . . . . . L.F. . . . . . . . . McNabb
Williamson . . . . . . . C. .'. . . . . . Armstrong
Vincient . . . . . . . . . KG. .‘. . . . .Ladouceur
Butcher . . . . . . . . . L.G. . . . . . . . . . Murphy
Baskets—Knittle 6, Armstrong 4, Mc-
Nabb 1, Ladouceur 1, Dalton 3, William-
son 3, Butcher 3, Marchand 2.
Fouls—Knittel 2, McNabb 1, Armstrong
1. Ladouceur 1, Dalton 2, Williamson 2,
Vincient 2. - _
Score—Assumption Juniors 29, Mo-
hawks 28.
Subs—Bradley for Vincient, De Baene
for Murphy.
Referee—Heﬁener.
shaker
Mr. Higgins and his son, Lloyd, kept up ,
their 100% attendance at Assumption
games by journeying to Ann Arbor for
the hockey game.
skated“
Be a live wire and secure a costume for
the ice carnival! Prizes will be offered
for the best and the funniest costumes.
Pictures of the winners will be printed in
the next issue of the Purple and White.
Watch the bulletin board for further
announcements about the ice carnival.
g. .3. .g.
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The College basket ball team has three
hard games in a row. Two of them are
with the Omars and the other with the
I). U. L. team. The D. U. L. defeated
the Omars early in the season and have
not suffered a reverse to date.
Fr. McGee’s fast travelling Juveniles
are sure playing a ﬁne brand of basket
ball. They have two more hard games to
play .in their league, one with the Blue
Arrows and the other with the Omars.
Last Saturday the Christian Brothers
had a forty-ﬁve minute work-out with the
College hockey team. The Brothers are
speedy skaters and excellent stick-
handlers; some of them are former hockey
stars. The College is pleased to give
them the opportunity to play hockey, and
they promise to come down often. This
will add much interest in the College
work-outs.
 
Hockey enthusiasm ran high the day of
the U. of M. game. Fr. Dillon and Fr.
Sharpe showed their interest in the team
and love of the sport by accompanying
the team to Ann Arbor to cheer them to
victory.
The Assumption Juniors have the dis-
tinction of being the ﬁrst college team
to have a mascot. On their way to Wind—
sor to play the Mohawks they found a tiny
dog on the street car and they took him
on to the game. He was christened
“Poto’ﬁre” and he immediately showed
his appreciation by bringing a 29—28
victory to his team.
“Poto’ﬁre” does-not seem to be a very
appropriate name for the mutt. He looks
as if he hadn’t eaten for a week, and
reminds one of “Sleep” personiﬁed.
However, if the Juniors keep feeding him
pork chops like they did after the game,
he might display some of the pep they
claim is in him.
Frank McPhillips accompanied the
hockey team to Ann Arbor as the repre-
sentative of the Purple and White, also
serving in the capacity of student
manager.
Mr. Geo. Little, former coach of
Michigan, made a very favorable impres-
sion on the hockey team. All the mem-
bers had the pleasure of meeting him.
Mr. Little immediately inquired about his
former pupil, Father O’Loane, who at-
tended the coach’s school during last
summer.
The hockey team also met Del Pratt, of
baseball fame.
HIGH SCHOOL BEATS REDEEMER
20—1 5
Last Wednesday night, Jan. 28, Father
Bondy’s squad of High School basket-
ballers played and defeated an old rival,
Holy Redeemer High, to the tune of 20-15.
This victory came as a real surprise and
has upset all the dope on the High School
squad at the opening of the season. Pros-
pects for a good season were slim then,
but their victory over the strong Redeemer
team proved their worth. The game was
played as a preliminary to the U. of D.
\s. U. of Dayton game at the Armory.
La Doucer played his usual good game
while Knittel and Armstrong showed up
well.
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It is with pleasant reminiscence that the
alumni editor recalls the names of the
Assumption alumni who will be ordained
on Sunday, February 15th, by Bishop
Gallagher of Detroit.
 
We recall Elmer Guettler as the quiet,
unassuming good-hearted pond keeper of
1918-19. Elmer would just as soon lose
his right eye as have a quarrel with any-
body. Just the same the students never
got away with anything in the candy pond.
We wonder if Pat McManus learnt how to
measure out an ice cream cone from
Elmer. If so, your reputation is lost,
Elmer.
Bill Savage made himself important in
football by breaking his leg. Member
of Rhetoric 1919. Best remembered as
Prosecuting Attorney of the Kangaroo
Court in the “Smoker.” Better pay us a
Visit, Bill, and show the boys how it was
done in the old days. They need a few
tips.
Bashful, blushing Gerald Owensll
Another member of Rhetoric 1919.
Remembered as an awful plugger. How-
ever, it served its purpose and attained
your goal for you, Jerry. Do you still
blush as much as ever? We have your
counterpart here now in that respect.
Do you know him? Old Red Moynahanl
Jos. Ording, another member of
Rhetoric 1919. Won his letter as 3 lines-
man on the football team.
Jimmy Skiliington, Rhetoric 19. A
large amount of football in a very small
package. Jimmy could not see why he
should back up just because a man was
double his weight. Tackle alL your dif-
ﬁculties in the same spirit, Jimmy.
Malachy Walker made part of his
philosophy course at Assumption. Best
remembered as a violin player on the
college orchestra. Was a very good
violin soloist. Come over and play us a
tune, Malachy.
Chas. Wettstein attended Assumption as
a very small boy in the grammar grades.
We are glad to see you attain your ambi-
tion, “Chuck.” Good Luck!
4‘ 4‘ 29.4 i
We are pleased to note that “Mike”
Grifﬁn of Jackson, a former Assumptionite,
has been promoted to managership of the
Trivers Clothes Shop, one of Jackson’s
leading Stores. V
distaste
Don’t forget our advertisers!
TO MY ALMA MATER.
 
There’s a thought which craves expression
Ahl more than a thought, ’tis to me,
For ’tis woven with gold threads, that lessen
The distance between me and thee.
That thought, a word seeks for imparting
A full meaning, to carry beyond,
From the bourne of the mind and heart
starting,
But entwining the whole soul in its bond.
‘Tis “Respect” says my mind, but denying,
My soul tells me ’tis something more,—
’Tis “Regard” I say in my doubting,
But chained still is the thought as be-
fore.
By sweet mem’ry those chains must be
broken,
And my spirit transplanted I ﬁnd,
To the days when I cherished each token
Of the scene this is now left behind.
In the light then of mem’ry, my spirit
Lays bare the defects of poor words,
Out of mists formed by words’ merits
Comes my word the sweetest e’er heard.
‘Tis “Love,” thought and feeling encircling
Enkindled in youth’s happy years,
Increasing as age comes a-stealing
O’er me with its tears and its fears.
To Thee then dear old Assumption,
I breathe the sacred word “Love,”
In beauty surpassing all others’ presump-
tion
From eternity uttered in realms above.
——An Alumnus.
Editor's Notcz—This is a reprint from the
March edition, 1909, of the Assumption Col—
lege Review. “
at? at? a»
A MOONLIGHT SERENADE.
(Pianissimo)
The silvery moon was shining clear.
The rink was glistening bright,
And very little did we fear,
As down the hall that night,
We stole our skates along.
(Allegro)
With mufﬂed click we ope’d the door,
Oh joy! now we are free.
Then round and round the glassy ﬂoor;
With hearts so full of glee,
We sped our skates along.
(Maestoso)
But suddenly from out the gloom,
A voice in anger said:
“Go up at once into your room.”
Then back, with hanging head,
We dragged .our skates along.
——Wm. C. Moﬁat, ’09.
PACESIX “PURPLE AND WHITEH
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E 7 i g by Kramer and Higgins and this pair
E O LD B O S CO RNER I 3 should again cause the Omars’ forwards
é ' ” “NEE plenty of trouble. However, the Omars
have a wealth of material on the side lines.
while the students cannot afford to make
many substitutions. Dettman, Whelihan
and Lynch are all able to work in on the
defense but usually it is not necessary to
make any changes there. The College team
has been playing erratic basket ball in the
last few games, but it is hoped that they
will hit their real stride now as the hard
games are approaching.
.3); W513
‘3‘ e} '7}
131‘. Tighe’s Minims added another Vic-
[cry to their credit when they defeated the
Detroit Oriol’s Wednesday night at the
college gym. The Minims led all the way
and the filial score stood 22-9 in their
favor.
rte as»
LEADING SCORERS OF THE SUB-
MINIMS’ LEAGUE.
Baskets Fouls
Hughes . . . . . . . . 23 Hughes . . . . . . . . 8
Parks . . . . . . . . . . 18 Capling .. . .. 7
O’Brien, G. . . . .17 O’Brien, G. . . 6
Capling ........15 Baxter5
Jones . . . . . . . . . . 8
as as as
“I’m very careful, I always send my
children out of the house before I quarrel
with my husband.”
“The little dears, they look so healthy
from spending their time in the open
air. ‘
 
The recent cold spell was sure some
cold! It was so cold last Tuesday night
that the hot water pipe bursted in Bill
Frazer’s room. ‘
‘ b’o
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ROCKNE ON THE RADIO Vivian~“Do you mean to tell me that
E 46 ‘ E Rockne tried to introduce Soccer (5108,15 Will “m eight days Withom Wind'
g 2 football at Notre Dame. He went down “151' _ _ ‘_, w
3 VEIN” to a sporting supply store and bought We? Wll‘l‘le Baxter— Yea’ bO-V‘ .
g g uniforms and a soccer ball, and brought . Vlwanf Well’ how long would u run
lil'"""""""""""-"-HI'll-'"m'm-"m"m"-mn-"mum-"m-u-El them back to college. Not wishing to If you wmd It?
SIGNS SEEN ON BACK OF FORDS
“Chicken, Here’s your Coupe.”
“Rolls-Oats.”
“Danger, 20,000 Jolts.”
“Vertical Four.”
“Struggle Buggy.”
“Baby Lincoln.”
“The Uncovered Wagon.”
“Little Bo-Creep.”
“Honest Weight—No Springs.”
“Why Girls Walk Home.”
“Dis Squeals.”
“Mah-Junk.”
“Pray as you Enter.”
 
Teacher—“What is the shape of the
earth?”
Simmons—“Round.” .
Teacher—“How do you know it is
round?” ..
Simmons—“All right, itis square, then.
I don’t want to start any arguments
about it.”
Kenny—“Did you ever notice what big
feet “Dutch” Kramer has?”
McNabb—“I never noticed it, but now
that you speak of it, I believe “Dutch”
Kramer’s feet are very large.”
Kenny—“Large? Large? Man! those
feet are as big as hams. You know
those Oxfords he wears? Well, on the
holiday tour of the basket-ball team he
was riding in a sleeping car an’ the
porter came in to shine those shoes, and
thought he done a good job. The next
morning he found he shined one shoe and
a dress suit case.”
The title of a news item in one of the
Detroit papers a few days ago read:—
“Embalmer Held on Grave Charge.”
FROM MEMORY
Four and twenty Yankees,
Feeling mighty dry',
Took a trip to Canada
To buy a case of rye.
When the case was empty
The Yanks began to sing:
“To h . . . with the President,
God Save the King.”
Oily to bed,
Oily to rise,
Is the fate of a man
When a motor he buys.
Dale—“Bobby, how long have you been
interested in music?”
Bobby—“At the age of two I used to
play on the linoleum.” '
Watch the bulletin board for further
announcements about the ice carnlval.
burden the players with too many
details of how to play the game he
merely told them that there were two
principal things to keep in mind—~“Ki‘ck
the ball, and if you can’t kick the ball
kick the other fellows shins.” A short
time later they were ready to play their
ﬁrst game and Rockne came out to
referee the game. Both teams were wait-
ing for the whistle to start the game, but
no ball was on the campus. Rockne
asked “Where’s the ball that I bought
the other day?” A hardy little Irishman
shouted—“Never mind the ball, start the
game.”
  
Kronk—“I have a cold in my head.”
Mickey—“Well, that’s something.”
c tic—— imme a ciaare e—(‘rimme aM C “G g tt 0
match—got anything to scratch it on?”
\OC'— es, rere’s a dollarhwant toP L “Y I
borrow my lungs.”
J. Beck~—“Say Beniteau, can you
answer this: If a tough beefsteak could
speak, what English poet would it men-
tion?
Beniteau—“Chau, sir (Chaucer).
J. Beck—~“Well, answer this one.
When is a pie a poet?”
Beniteau—“I’m stuck.”
J. Beck—“When it’s Browning.”
Teacher—“Does any boy know what a
groundhog is?”
Martin C.——“Yes sir, it’s a sausage.”
R. K. Teacher—-“You know that in—
toxicating drink is an enemy to the soul.
What then should we do if we were
offered a glass of brandy?”
Mex—“Drink it.”
R. K. Teacher—“My good man, what
authority have you for making that state-
ment?”
Mex—“Well, the scripture says, “Love
Thy Enemies.”
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PACE EIGHT
Minims Defeat
St. Theresa’s High 16-11
FATHER TIGHE DEVELOPS SNAPPY
FIVE
During the past month Father Tighe’s
Minims had occasion to meet the St.
Theresa’s quintet of Detroit. The game
was fast and a good exhibition of basket-
ball was given by these lads. Almost
every player took a hand in the scoring,
Corbin, however, led the Purple and
White outﬁt while Whitiey for St. Theresa’s
surpassed his team-mates in this depart-
ment. ‘
On February the fourth Father Tighe’s
proteges will meet the Sacred Heart
Seminary ﬁve. This should be a hotly
contested game and the coach claims that
should his team lose he will take it out
on everybody in the College, so let us get
out and cheer the Minims to victory.
The line-up for the game was:—
St. Theresa’s Assumption
Comeford r.f. Gendron
Whitiey (capt.) l.f. Dyer (capt.)
TuHerd c. Corbin
Lee r.g. Patucek
Leadock l.or Hellebuck
Subs.—-Barnette for Karamon.
Baskets—Dyer 2, Corbin 3, Whitiey 3,
Karamon 1. '
Fouls—Leadock 3, Dyer 1, Corbin 1,
Hellebuck 1, Barnette 1, Comeford l,
Tufferd 1.
SUB-MINIMS LEAGUE STANDING
Teams IWonI LostI Tie I Pct.
Maroons .......... I 9 I 2 I 0 I 818
Trojans ............. 6 I 4 I 1 600
Olympics .......... 5 7 I 0 i 41.6
Spartans ........... I 4 6 I 1 l 400
Midgets ............ I 1 6 I 0 I 142
6% “3'”- “3“
Maroons Defeat Trojans
and Take League
Lead
FIRST HALF OF SPLIT SEASON _
ENDS FEBRUARY IST
 
The Maroons went into the lead of the
Sub-Minim League by defeating the
Trojans in a clean7 hard game. Roy
Strong, playing a game that would have
been hard to be surpassed by Odillon
Seguin himself, guarded Fox, the sharp-
shooter for the Trojans.
However, the Olympics who have been
travelling on high speed lately, promise
to calm the ambitious hopes of the day
scholars on their next meeting. The
Spartans, although defeated in their last
two games, are but a short distance behind
the league leaders. The ﬁrst half of the
schedule ends February the ﬁrst.
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
“This is my car,” exploded the indig-
nant tourist to the garageman, “and what
I say about it goes——see?”
A dirty faced machinist crawled out
from under the dead machine and, looking
a’. the irate man for a moment, said plead-
ingly: “For the love of Pete say ‘Engine,’
Misterl”
 
“Here, what d’you call this?” stormed
the'irate old gentleman, “beef or mutton 7”
“Carn’t yer tell th’ difference?” asked
the waitress haughtily.
‘CNO‘77
“Then why worry about it?”
 
b: '-
D. Girard’s
Paint Shop
SANDWICH, ONT.
Higl1~Class Auto Painting,
Trimming and Repairing.
Also Murcote Finish.
**~It
CORNER MILL AND FELIX STS.
Three Blocks South of Post Office
PHONE SEN. 2733-W
*s‘éét
We have enlarged our shop to
Sixty Cars capacity, enabling us
to render our customers better
service.
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Speaker—“Why is Westminster Abbey
like a hearth?”
Casey—“Search me. Why is it?
Speaker—“Because the ashes of the
great (grate) lie there.”
Henes——“Say, Donovan, did you hear of
the Sandwich Street car running over a
cow?” '
D0novan~“Nol
track?”
Henes—“No, you dumbell, they had to
chase it up the alley.”
Was the cow on the
Watch the bulletin board for further
announcements about the ice carnival.
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Imported Cigars,
Cigarettes and
Tobaccos.
Dunhill, B. B. B.,
Peterson and
Underboar Pipes.
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WashDay or Blue
Monday 6
as it is generally known,
may be easily converted to a day
just as bright and cheery as any
other day in the week.
To Prove Our Contention
Let Us Do Your
Washing
Scmi—Finish—«IS Hour Service
Weighed dry, 120 lb.
Returned dry and starehed when
necessary.
Windsor Laundry
Cor. Mercer and Albert Sts.
Phone 107 and a wagon will call.
TELEPHONE MAIN 4444
W. J. Hartwig Co.
Distributors of
HIGH GRADE
Electrical Supplies
DYNAMOS, MOTORS,
WIRES, CABLES,
Household Appliances
—and—
Radio Supplies
127 East Jefferson Ave.
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Short Story Contest
Arousing Interest
PURPLE AND WHITE COMPETITION
TO CLOSE MARCH 15.
 
Keen interest in the short story contest
of Purple and White is being shown by
scores of students, according to reports to
the editorial oﬁices of the paper. Enthus-
iasm is at a high pitch.
Five dollars will be awarded the win-
ner of the competition.
No rules have been laid down as to the
They will be
judged solely on ability in composition
and general interest.
There is enough material for a dozen
good yarns in a school with the spirit and
tradition of Assumption. Suggestions for
plots might include those centering
around the basket ball cage, the gridiron,
the tennis court and baseball diamond:
any one of these has furnished the theme
for many successful stories in the past,
and a new handling of the themes is al-
ways welcome.
(Continued'on Page 8, Col. 3)
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Warm Weather Kills
Ice Carnival Plans
PURPLE 81 WHITE CONTEMPLATES
INDOOR EVENT
Due to the fickleness of old man Winter
the annual ice carnival, to have been held
Thursday, Feb. 5, has been deﬁnitely
“called off.”
Instead, it is planned to hold an indoor
carnival in the gymnasium sometime after
the close of the basket ball season, if no
untoWard developments interfere.
High hopes were entertained for the
event even up to noon on the date
scheduled, when a sudden change in the
weather turned the hockey rink into an
outdoor natatorium. With good grace, the
disappointed students turned to their Latin
and Greek for solace, suffering with
Spartan fortitude what fate and the
weather man dictated.
The ice carnival committee, composed
of Father Spratt, Mr. Redmond, Frank
McPhillips and John Higgins had
gathered an attractive array of prizes,
which will be awarded if the new plans-
do not miscarry.
Funeral Services Held
For Prominent Basilian
 
FR. RENAUD BURIED AT SANDWICH
Marked by all the solemn ceremony
with which the Catholic church honors
its priestly dead, a high mass of requiem
was sungr Friday by the Right Rev.
Michael J. Gallagher, Bishop of Detroit,
at the funeral of the Rev. Fr. Luke
Renaud, C.S.B., pastor of Ste. .‘inne de
Detroit since 1903, and at one time of
Assumption faculty.
Burial was in the plot of the Basilian
order in the Sandwich cemetery.
Many priests from Michigan and
neighboring states and Assumption col-
lege ﬁlled the sanctuary of the historic
churzh, the oldest Catholic edifice in
Detroit, where Fr. Renaud had endeared
himself to thousands, both Catholic and
Protestant, by his never-failing zeal for
souls and his truly Christian benevolence.
He was 75 years old.
Annoumement of Fr. Renaud’s death
on Feb. 9 saddened and surprised the
faculty and students of Assumption Col-
lege, where he was prefect of studies for
four years, following his ordination in
I884. He was a student here from 1870
to 1879. The late Father Meathe, for
many years pastor of St. Leo’s church,
Detroit, was ordained with Fr. Renaud.
Though Father Renaud was little known
by the present student body, his name was
highly revered by the alumni who knew
him as a member of the faculty.
Due to his pronounced adaptation for
parish work, Fr. Renaud was appointed
assistant at Amherstburg in 1888 and
later became pastor. A beautiful church
at Harrow, Ont., built during his
(Continued on Page 8, C01. 1)
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High School Notes Read
The first semester notes were read last
Tuesday, February 10th. The results on
the whole were very gratifying. The
following are the leaders in the various
high school classes»—
Fourth Year—R. Diemer; Third Year——
T. Lay; 2A—«E. Burns; 2B—«E. Kelly;
IA—I. Duggan; IB——E. Goodwin; IC—
J. Sullivan; Commercial—L. Kluczynski:
Eighth Grade—J. Trenor; Seventh Grade
——D. Risch. I
Assumption Alumnus
Experiences 64° Below
PURPLE AND WHITE TRAVELS TO
MANY CLIMES.
 
Though Purple and White is only a few
months old it has already traveled to
many climes. On the mailing list are t'.:
be found such addresses as Cuba, Costa
Rica, Texas, California, British Columbia,
Alberta and New Brunswick.
Shortly after the return from the
Christmas holidays, the staff was in re-
(e’pt of a letter from Father Stacy, an
alumnus stationed in Whitecourt, Alberta.
Father Stacy is experiencing 64 degrees
below zero, and he would like to know if
any of his acauaintances are further north
than he. His letter follows:
Whitecourt, Alta., Dec. 19th, 1924.
Dear Editor:
Enclosed ﬁnd my remittance for one
year’s subscription to “Purple and White.”
I am a graduate of Philosophy 717, and
was ordained about three years ago in Ed-
(Continucd on Page 3, Col. 3)
d“ 6% 6%“
St. Basil Society Opens
Second Term Feb. 17
LAST DAY FOR SUBMISSION OF ORA-
TORICAL CONTEST SUBJECTS.
St. Basil’s Society, the literary organi-
zation of the Arts students, will resume
activities Tuesday night, February 17th.
As usual four of the members will enter-
tain with discourses on topics of the day.
Father Bondy has selected four able ora-
tnrs and the program should he exception-
ally interesting. The speakers for the
evening are John Murray, Frank McPhil-
lips, Louis Agostine and Eugene Culli~
nane.
Father Bondy also announces that this
is the last day for submission of subjects
and outlines of speeches for the oratorical
contests. Of the seventeen entrants, only_
a few have submitted their topics for ap-
proval, and all entrants are urged to do
this before to-morrow night. The pre-
liminaries for the contest will be held
' early in March. Finals are scheduled for
March 3Ist.
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THOUGHT.
It is no exaggeration to say that nine
out of ten men seldom really think so far
as their work is concerned.
They work because of necessity. A
livelihood is their only consideration.
According to their temperament they lapse
into a contented mediocritv. Then, even
though undeserving, they lament because
promotion is slow and uncertain.
Away from work their thinking is too
often mere guessing, a dream-like ﬂoating
of ideas through their consciousness.
Seldom during their waking hours do they
truly reﬂect on the problems of life and
its meaning in general.
The daily newspaper is their university.
They read and forget, nor do they question
the meaning of what they “run over” in
the press.
Conversation with them, instead of being
one of the ﬁner arts and stimulating to
thought, is mainly trivial, idle talk about
the lighter side of existence. What they
see or hear at the theatre is more likely
boresome, unless entertainment is the chief
feature of the production. They steer
clear of Shakespeare—and the problem
play must have a kick to stiﬂe the yawns.'
Yet real thought is the way to progress
and prosperity. And real thought neces-
sitates intent inquiry whenevcr one of the
major problems of existence demands
solution.
G.-O’L.
6% do at“
MODERN SUPERSTITION.
 
In these days of “advanced science” the
evil import attached by a few “educated”
people to a natural phenomenon such as
an eclipse was startlingly shown recently.
With the announcement of the moon’s
passing between the earth and sun immedi—
ately cult leaders, supposedly of some
sense through contact with modernity at
least, began preparing for the end. A
hilltop near San Diego, California, was to
be the haven for a favored few, there to
be given observation seats in a chariot of
limited accommodations; destination,
Heaven, no stops en route.
At mid-day the sun was partially ob-
scured as noted by thousands, enveloping
earth in semi-darkness.
These sect-members rushed to hastily-
built shelters. Some in desperation took
their own lives.
The fabled chariot was delayed indeﬁ-
nitely by a hot-box; or perhaps the drivers
took the wrong detour to earth. Alibls
by the deluded prophets and business as
usual followed. At least the whole com-
motion made good stories for the news-
paper boys who earn their living thereby.
Do you nurse a pet peeve agalnst num-
ber 13? Do you cross the street rather
than walk under a ladder? Or throw salt
over your shoulder with the new moon’s
appearance? Or always put your right
shoe on ﬁrst? Or tremble when you
smash your shaving mirror? Most of us
cherish some such fetish.
In primitive man such bunk could be
ignored. But in this twentieth century
we are safe in relying on science, common
sense codiﬁed, to explain Nature’s order-
ly submission to its Creator’s will.
Throw your superstitions in the ash
can.
T. McM.
a a»
“What;7 asks a writer, “would happen
if the country’s wealth were evenly
divided, $2,864 to an inhabitant?” Well,
for one thing, in about ﬁve years it would
be back approximately where it is now.
£4 3%; e25
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Do you think that rules and discipline
were only made to break? That only
fools and all their kin would think that
they were “jake”? Well, take a tumble
to yourself—get wise and fall in line.
Just play that you’re a humble elf, and
watsh how things go ﬁne. The men who
set the “do’s” ’and “don’ts”—they know
what’s best for you. Just snap out of your
stews and “wont’s—forget you know
“whose who.” From all the fellows liv-
ing here, within Assumption’s walls, three
hundred bellows, loud and clear, would
echothrough the halls if each one had his
own sweet will, could come and go at
pleasure, if every lad could light a “pill”
and Smoke up all his leisure; if every one
could sit all~night and strum a ukelelc,
or like a bum to scrap and ﬁght or sing
and whistle gayly, within a week a mad-
house drear, with bars and locks and nuts,
we sure would seek and with a tear ask
lodgings with the mutts. The Bolshevikis
took their laws and dumped them in a
heap. With bad gin rickeys in their (raws
they now just sit and wcep; and long for
days when they behaved and had respect
for judges. Those foolish jays just went
and raved——and now they work like'
drudges. Just take a page from out their
bookswobey and with a smile repress
your ragc~your brighter looks will make
your life worth while. And when the
cling of morning’s bell awakes you from
your dreams, just beat the gang out of
your cell to greet the morning beams. If
old man- Satan seeks to queer your pro.
gress through the day, shout “there’s the
gate,” an’ “to the rear”l——he’ll look for
easier prey.
EDWIN BAKER.
6%; C393 Kg;
It doesn’t make any, particular differ-
ence now, but just how would the Indians ,
have received Columbus if he had come
in an airplane, bringing his radio set and
wearing a pair of motorcyclists’ goggles?
Cgﬁ ' (% (:25
WHEN I AM DEAD.
When I am dead,
The silv’ry moon will still retrace
Its path along the darken’d sky;
And through the vasty stellar space,
The comets still will onward ﬂy,
When I am dead. '
When I am dead,
The sun will still be “lord of day,”
And darkness from his gaze will
spring;
And birds will still be bright and gay,
And woo and nest and ﬂy and sing,
When I am dead.
When I am dead,
The ﬂow’rs will bloom on the green hill-
side
As they do now and long ago;
The seasons then away will glide,
And snow and ﬂower come and go—
When I am dead.
When I am dead,
The seas against the rocks will roar;
The great and mighty tempests blow,
And clouds above will darkly soar——
But men will scarcely even know
When I am dead.
When I am dead,
The bustling crowd, the busy marts
Of work and commerce still will
throng;
Colossal ships, to foreign parts,
And steaming giants 'will speed along
When I am dead. '
When I am dead,
Some other then will take my place
Among the scenes I love so well,
And friends will seek another face
Ere death has drawn away his spell,
When I am dead.
When I am dead, ’ '
Why should I strive for worldly things,
Neglecting heaven more and more. ~
Since earthly strife but sorrow, brings
And all will go on as before,
When I am dead.
' _—C. A. Bates, ’11.
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PAGE THREE
WITH THE CLASSES
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About 6:16 every morning a stranger
on the philosophers’ flat would avow that
someone was being murdered in room'132,
lut the philosophers pay no attention to
the yells and shrieks that come from that
section as they know that it is only Ivy
Murphy trying to let Fr. Guinan know
that he is awake.
 
Carl Dettman put up a valiant ﬁght last
term, but alas! It has proved to be a
losing one. One term of Creek was
enough for him and he says that, together
with cross-word puzzles and golf, he is off
it for life.
The other day Joe McCabe was puzzled
to know how Ed. DeBaene could teach
“Pot o’ﬁre” so many tricks. Joe said that
he couldn’t teach him anything.
“It’s simple,” said Ed., “all you have to
do is know more than the dog does.”
Fr. Sharpe: “Who was St. Blaze?”
A voice in the class: “He must have
been a ﬁreman.”
Fr. Nicholson in ZB—“What would
happen if you broke one of the ten com-
mandments?”
Stone—~“Well, Father, then there
would only be nine.”
2B is glad to welcome John Kelly back
to class. John has been convalescent in
the sick-room for the past few days.
Student to Fr. Nick in refectory—“What
- kind of meat is this Father?”
Fr. Nicholson—“Spring lamb.”
Student—~“I thought so; I have been
chewing on one of the springs for the
last hour.”
Fr. Bondy thinks 3C is quite a heresy
center after reading their Catechism exam-
ination papers. -
Fr. MacDonald remarked thatthe ex-
cuse of losing one’s home work was pulled
“years ago.” '
Jimmy Dillon right on the dot with his
witticism asked him if he was the one that
pulled it “years ago.”
Hartman is still convinced that Fr.
O’Loane uses quite a bit of sarcasm in
his long English discourse in 3C.
“I’ve heard,” said a professor, “that
Babylon fell and that Rome was sacked.”
A voice in the class, “and Tyre was
punctured.”
Patronize Our Advertisers
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
3
A wise crack from Third Art’s English
Class:—
John Murray»“We’ve got a bat in our
room.”
Father Donovon—“Really '
John “Sure, a base-ball hat.”
'7,
  
The other day Pat Donovan received a
circular through the mail addressed to
Mrs. Patriik Donovan, advertising Mel-
len’s Baby Food.
We wonder who and where the “Mrs.”
IS.
The members of Father Guinan’s ﬂat are
so prompt in getting up in the morning
that the other night when one of the
basket-ball players returned and-lit the
light; his room-mate immediately arose
and began dressing thinking that it was
Father Guinan coming in for his daily
dozen.
The members of the Philosophers’ Flat
beg, through the columns of Purple and
White, that Father Guinan clamp Irv.
Murphy’s mouth, while he (Father
Guinan) is doing his calisthenics in room
‘132. The shouts and clamour emanating
from said room disturb the-last minute
’slumbers of the rest of the “wise” boys.
John Steele says that his girl is so tough
that she uses chicken wire for a hair net.
The Philosophers think that so far as
being a Doctor of Theology, Mr. Viator
McIntyre would make a good dog
tamer At least from his exhibition
with “Poto ﬁre” in class the other day.
The Philosophers welcome Edwin
Baker in their midst. Ed. is rooming with
Bob Rock and such has been the effect
on Bob that he is even wearing a red neck-
tie.
Ed. Baker has had considerable experi-
ence in newspaper work and has proved
himself a boon to the editorial staff.
Patrick McManus journeyed to St.
Thomas during the brief respite after
exams. The ancient one about seeing the
dentist seems to be still effective. ‘
Erwin Hogle found it necessary to take
a rest after the ﬁrst term and has been
spending some time at his home in Parma,
Mich. Purple and White hopes that he
will soon be able to follow his studies with
perfect health. .
John Kronk also took sick-leave after
exams,'but is once more on the job and
awaiting a rush of short stories.
(Continucd from Page 1, Col. 3)
ASSUMPTION ALUMNUS
monton, in which diocese I am now 10
(aied.
It was indeed a great pleasure for me
to recive the initial issue of our (I use
the pronoun purposely) excellent little
paper. As a one time student of dear old
Assumption, I cannot forget her, for
within her walls were spent the happiest
days of mv life, and under her care, the
seed of the vocation to the Holy Priesthood
was tenderly nourished.
This evening I returned to my head-
quarters after a long mission trip. In the
words of the poet, “The way was long and
the wind was cold,” (sixty-four below).
But fortunately I am neither inﬁrm nor
old, so that it was not long before I was
thoroughly warmed up and replenishing
the inner man with a piece of excellent
game. As I munched at my moose meat,
I thought that in all probability today was
the beginning of the Christmas vacation
at old A. C. W’hcn I examined my mail, I
can truthfully say that outside of the let-
ters from home, nothing pleased me greater
than the ﬁrst issue of “Purple and White.”
I read it from cover to cover. Practically
all the names were strange to me, but it
did not take a second glance to detect the
same dear old Assumption spirit. _May
this spirit continue to exist! And the
most eiﬁz'acious means of preserving it is
through the instrumentality of a college
paper.
I was greatly pleased to learn that there
now exists in Assumption a mission so-
ciety. I suppose that in a certain sense, I
might be termed a missionary. My
parish is about ten thousand miles in
area, embracing the north western section
of this vast archdiocese of Edmonton. I
have four churches and several stations to
visit every month. The peOpIe here are of
various nationalities, including a large,
number of Indians. '
This Christmas I will have midnight
Mass at Whiteeourt, the end of steel. Then,
with the help of the Lord, we will proceed
by dog team thirty miles north to bring
the Holy Sacriﬁce of the Mass on Christ-
mas Morn to the Cree. The third Mass
will be still further north amongst the
Stony. Sounds thrilling, does it not? But
all the thrill is taken away when the
alcohol sinks beneath the bulb. Mercury "
is not used in“ this country. It freezes at
40 degrees. I wonder if there is any gradu-
ate of old A. C., a priest, who is north of
“ﬁfty ﬁve”? If there is, he is further
north than I am. ,
There are very few in dear old Assump»
tion with whom I am personally acquaint-
ed, but I am still interested in her. Please
pardon, this long letter, but as I sit here
in my lonely little rectory, I feel that I
would like to be back just for a day.
I ask you to remember me in your
prayers that the Master will bless my
work. In return I will not forget you.
Please extend my best wishes to Father
Tighe and others whom I know.
Yours sincerely,
JOHN LOUIS STACY.
/ .    
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Junior Quintet Keeps
Up Winning Pace
DEFEAT FALCONS AND W. H. F. C. IN
LEAGUE GAMES.
 
’ The Juniors retained ﬁrst place in their
league when they won over the Falcons
and turned the tables on the W. H. F. C.
team. In the Falcon game they showed
their ability to pile up a score by winning
31—10. Knittle led the scoring with ﬁve
baskets and one foul. De Baene shot two
from the center of the ﬂoor and he added
two from~short range. Armstrong also
made four ﬁeld goals.
The Juniors defeated the W. H. F. C. a
couple of days later. Scoring in the game
was pretty even. Knittle, McNabb, Arm-
strong and Stockton each made two
baskets, and Knittle got four points from
the foul line. While the Juniors are show-
ing‘ up ﬁne on the offence the guards on
the team must not be overlooked. Fr.
Bondy had three reliable defensive men
in DeBaene, Ladoucer and Merv. Murphy.
Ladouceur, captain of the team, deserves
particular mention as he has been an im-
portant factor in all the victories to date.
The juniors have been so successful that
they have taken up a colle-tion to buy
their mascot, “Pot 0‘ ﬁre,” a new coat.
We. all hope the Juniors win out in their
league because it will be tough going for
the mutt if they don’t.
as a- a-
Warriors Defeat
Windsor Pioneers
SET FAST PACE FOR JUVENILE
LEAGUE TEAM
The fast Warrior quintet stepped out at
’the end of last month and defeated the
Pioneers. The combination and defense
of the College boys bewildered the Juven-
ile O. B. A. team and they were able to
run up a lead of 13 points. The game was
fast and clean and ended with the War-
riors on the long end of a 33-20 score.
The closest game that the Assumption
.“Kids” have yet played was the game with
St. Francis Home aggregation. Like all
the Warriors’ games this one was snappy
from the opening to the ﬁnal whistle. The
ﬁghting “Homesteaders” tied the score in
the last thirty seconds of play. In the ﬁve
minutes overtime period the lead changed
hands/twice and the plucky Warriors were
ﬁghting hard to even up the tally as the
whistle blew announcing a 26-24 verdict
, in favor of the visitors.
The ‘Windsor Panthers proved to be
little opposition to the wearers of the
Purple and White. Although the A‘s-
sumptionites out the game on ice right in
the initial quarter, yet they kept up the
scoring and ended with a 26-8 lead.
An eleztion after the holidays resulted
in Thomas Lay being made captain with
Charles Bradley acting as second in com-
mand. Lay, Mencel, and Bradley are
working well together and are cultivating
a better brand of basket-ball. McCue and
McDermott are forcing themselves into the
game for longer periods. They are mak-
ing the regulars “step on it” to hold down
their births. If Hartman would develop
more speed he would share the pivot posi-
tion with Mencel, since he possesses a
good shot and has the advantage in height.
Durocher and C. Karamon have been
regular guards and have shown real abil-
ity. H. Nolan and Coll are good sub
guards but lack the experience of the regu-
lar pair. Hines and Duggan may prove
ﬁnds for forward and guard positions
1 espectively.
as s as
Sub-Minims Defeat
St. Mary’s 36-18 -
 
WINDSOR TEAM IS NO MATCH FOR
SPEEDY ASSUMPTION KIDS.
All hostilities in the Sub-Minims league
were called off when the St. Mary’s team
of Windsor invaded the college. A team
was picked from the league and they
showed unusual ability in their teamwork, ‘
all passing the ball in an unselﬁsh way.
In Hughes, Jones and Parks the Sub-
Minims had a smooth working forward
combination, and time after time these
three worked the ball past the opponent’s
defense to a position where they were able"
to score. The visitors also found plenty
of trouble in scoring against O’Brien,
Polumbo and Mundor, who shared the
brunt of the defensive work. Jones showed
up well for the winners. Although he
scored only two baskets, yet his passing
and general floor work was the best. The
Briscoe brothers were good for the losers.
The line-ups:
Sub-Minims—— St. Mary’s——
Parks.................... RF. .................. Bullard
Jones.................... L.F. ....................Briscoe
Hughes.................. C. ..........................Hall
Polumbo............... RC. ...................Briscoe
O’Brien .................. L G ................... Fischer
Subs.'~Mundor, Sullivan, Brady, Bays.
Baskets—Hughes, 8; Parks, 4; O’Brien,
3; Jones, 2; Bullard, 4; Holloway, 1;
Bays, 1; Hall, 1.
F ouls———Jones, 1; Parks, 1; Briscoe, 2;
Bullard, 2.
Referee—“Ivy” Murphy.
Juveniles Defeat
Omars 27-14
ASSUMPTION TEAM DECISIVELY
OUTPLAYS FORD CITY FIVE.
 
The Juveniles continued their winning
streak when their team humbled the Omars
by a 27-14 score. The two teams seemed
evenly matched and the students led at the
half by 10-6. When the second period
opened the Assumption team hit their
stride and their passing and shooting was
much more effective than that of the
losers.
Burns was the high scorer. of the game
with ﬁve baskets to his credit. Higgins
collected three, while Bondy and Sheehy
eath got two. Lyond was best for the
losers with two baskets and as many fouls.
The line-up:
J uveniles— Omars—
Burns ........................ L.F. .................Lyond
L. Higgins ................ RF. ..............Kallette
S. Bondy................... C. ...................Briscoe
Daly......................... L.G. .................... Hall
Cullinane..., ............. R.G. ...Doumouchelle
Score—Juveniles, 27; Omars, 14.
Substitutes—Craine, Dillon, Sheehy.
Baskets—«Burns, 5; Higgins, 3; Sheehy,
2; Bondy, 2; Lyond, 2; Kallette, 2; Bris-
coe, 1.
Fouls~Burns, 1; Cullinane, 2; Lyond,
2; Hall, 2.
RefereeﬁPetrimoulx.
asses-
The Intermediates have been in a ter-
rible slump since the inauguration of their
league. They have only won two games,
one from the now-disbanded Y. M. H. A.‘
and the other from Chilvers A. C., while
they have suffered eight defeats. When
these players, are given an opportunity to
play on the College team they display real
ability, but in their league games they are
continually off form. It is hoped that they
will ﬁnd themselves before the season
ends.
a» 9%“ ﬁg“
Redeemer Falls
Before Minims
FATHER TIGHE’S TEAM EARNS A!
24-6 VICTORY. '
The Minims added to their long string
of victories when they trounced the Re-
deemer ﬁve on Feb. 4th. "The Assumption
team continued to display their usual fast
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
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College Five Drops
Three Games in Row
LOSE TO OMARS AND D. U. L. IN
SAME WEEK.
 
For the ﬁrst time this year the College
was forced to place a weak and crippled
team on the floor, when they met the strong
D. U. L. five. As a result the Detroiters
ran up a large score while the College
team was almost helpless to stop them
from the very start. The visitors made a
runaway of the affair to the tune of 45-12.
The D. U. L. has a clean and fast team
but it is doubtful if they are as good as
the Dayton U., which the College held to
a three point margin the week before.
The whole trouble can be traced back to
the second Omar game which took place
two days earlier.
Assumption and Omars seemed to be on
even terms during the ﬁrst part of the
game and the half ended with the Ford
City team leading by one point, 10-9. The
students were at a great disadvantage since
the O. B. A. referee allowed the game to
get beyond his control. Fouls were com-
mitted continuously and the game became
unusually rough, but the referee would
not call fouls on the perpetrators. As-
sumption suffered from this because their
diminutive forwards, Kenney and Donlon,
are almost helpless in such a game.
Kramer, playing his usual hard game on
the defense, was also badly banged up.
The Omars proﬁted by the referee’s laxity
in the second half and won 24-14.
Several second string men were given a
chance in the D. U. L. game because the
[regulars were unable to continue. Lynch
started at left guard in place of Higgins
and made a good showing all through the
game. O’Leary, Dettman, Thompson and
Whelihan also played part of the
game, and if they keep up their good
form will most likely be seen in action in
some of the remaining games.
Kenney, playing right forward for As-
sumption, was the best man on the ﬂoor
against D. U. L. The greater the odds be-
came the harder he tried, and if his team-
mates could have all played like he did,
the score would have been much different.
When Assumption lost the ball Kenney
would tear back on defense and break up
the speedy D. U. L. passes time after time.
The D. U. L. team will probably be seen
again this year and the College ﬁve will
be out to turn the tables on them. It
would not be surprising if they did this
since few teams ever show such a reversal
in form as Assumption has this year.
desert“
The college quintet lost their third
start against the Ford City Omars last
Wednesday evening, 33—12. The stand-
ing in the series is now one victory and
two losses. The last game was a listless
affair; good refereeing being the only
redeeming feature.
(Continued from Page 4)
REDEEMER FALLS BEFORE
passing and deadly shooting. The teams
were more evenly matched than the score
would indicate, but the Minims made
most of their shots count.
The Detroiters found that Potuceh and
Hallebuck formed a defense that was hard
to penetrate, and were able to score only
one ﬁeld goal against this combination.
Gendron did well on the offense, scoring
ﬁve baskets. Barnette and Dyer each got
three and Love was responsible for the
other one.
The line-up :
Minims— Redeemer—
Dyer (Capt.) ...... L.F. ................... Konlik
Gendron .............. .F. .................. Shortle
Love ...................... C. ................... Clancey
Hellebuch ........... L.G. ........................Kent
Potuceh ............... RC. ...................Greneer
Barnette .............. Sub. ..................... Crane
Basketsqcendron, 5; Barnette, 3; Dyer,
3; Love, 1; Shortle, 1.
Fouls—Dyer, 2; Konlik, l; Shortle, 1;
ClanCV. 2.
Referee—Agostine.
regs at? age
LEAGUE CHAT
The Olympic basket-ball team has at
last moulded an aggregation of snappy
passers around the veteran center, Capt.
Geo. O’Brien. Of late George’s perpetual
smile takes on a broader expanse. With
Jimmy Jones, picked for all-star Sub-
Minim team, on his left, and “Spike” Sul-
livan on his right, Capt. O’Brien thinks
his forward line can’t be beaten. As for
the defense, a husky youth from Ann Arbor
makes himself respected by all the opposi-
tion. This guard, “Letchy” Letchﬁeld, is
ably assisted by George Brady, who hails
from Cleveland. On the subs Joe Sullivan
 
is coming like a house on ﬁre. Fred
Vivian, “Babe” Ruth, Navarre Revnue,
and Ed. Kelly are all making strong bids
to become regulars on the team. which they
claim. is going to cop the ﬁeld.
 
Trojans Getting Into Condition for Second
Half.
Although the Trojans found themselves
holding second place in the ﬁrst half of
the Sub—Minim league, nevertheless they
have flashed out a timely warning to all
nearby “forts” that they intend to live up
to their war-like name. Under the tutor-
ship of Jack Ross the players have been
(Continqu on Page 8)
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« ""‘El Among those who have recently graced
g the halls of Assumption with their pres.
E O LD BOYS 9 CORNER E ence are Father McCarthy, of Ionia, and
g Father Forster, of Battle Creek.
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Prophecies Come True
Dear Mr. Editor:—
In perusinar your last edition of the
“Purple and White” I came across the
minutes of the foot-ball night at Assump-'
tion and noticed that your skit, “Twenty
Years Hence,” went across big. The fond
memory of 1917, or thereabouts, came
back to me. Father Coughlin was in
charge of the entertainment and he pre-
sented a similar skit prophesying the
future of the year’s graduates. They spoke
more truth than ﬁction in a number of
cases. These are some that I am aware
of:
“Jimmie” Burns, of Detroit, was a fore~
most member of the graduating class and
his future lay in the role of a Senator.
Hasn’t he lived up to his calling admir-
ably for a young chap? He was a born
leader of men as was shown by the facts
that he was the most popular student in
the yard, captain of the ﬁrst teams in all
sport and very convincing when striking
Fr. Forster, then president, for “generals.”
Vincent Guinan, now of the “Chosen
Few,” and on the present staff of Assump-
tion, was called to be second Sir Wilfred
Laurier. He is still a rabid politician but
did not run exactly true to form. I am
ignorant of any law, yet there may be a
half dozen of them, which forbid a clergy-
man to have a portfolio in Ottawa so
there is still a chance for our hopes to be
realized in “Vinnie.”
Frank Grogan was one of the bright
lights of the class and assisted a great deal
in keeping up the standard of application
for the other members. He was‘ called to
be a medical man and he is running true
to form. If he hasn’t his MD. now he is
stepping into the threshold for it.
Elmer Grogan, a cousin of Frank, re-
ceived his share of the family’s wealth of
application and as he was picked to be
a bishop we still have hones. He is now
a priest but must mount to its summit
of purple round by round.
William Degan—The war was on and
he was heralded as the coming food-
controller for the U. S. A. He was ﬁtting-
ly proclaimed as we the other five on the
table could vouch. He showed too well
that he “mowed away,” but with, this ex-
pansion his heart grew in proportion.
Always capable and pleasant and as the
war was brought to an abrupt close he
sold out his prospect and is now a priest
in the diocese of Cleveland.
Clarence “Red” Kane, Bill Drew, Den-
man and Fitzpatrick were also in this class
of 1918, but I do not recall the futures
“picked out” for said students. Suﬂice it
I to say that two of these are priests and the
other two are doing well in the business
World.
The Sooth Sayers of 1917-18 were wrong
in_some instances and necessarily right in
others. As for my own case I will let you
he the judge. They had me wearing the
colonel’s regalia in the C. E. F. and
mounted, leading my men along the line
of march or over the top. The branch of
service to which I was detailed was not
mentioned, as far as I can learn, but they
made no mistake if I were holding a com-
mission with the “infantry.” I am now
completing my fourth year as a prefect of
discipline at St. Michael’s College, Toron-
to, and I sure am leading the “infantry”
along the line of march if the route
through the corridors to the refectory and
other places of the daily routine can be so
named. Fr. Carr’s oﬂice happens along
this so-called line of march and he ig-
nores the naming of my regiment “The
Light Infantry.” He is more inclined. to
call it “The Heavy Infantry” in full
equipment or else an occasional demon-
stration put on by the tanks. Hence my
previous remark that I can’t be a judge
in my own case.
The Purple and White is serving an
admirable purpose in informing the
alumni of their former schoolmates’ posi-
tions in life, and I sincerely hope that
other alumni will communicate with
your oﬁicc and tell of their own reminis-
cences of old Assumption.
Sincerely yours,
GERALD TODD, ’18.
age a!“ ails
Alumni! Send us recollections of your
days at Assumption. It will be a treat for
your old time friends.
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visits are always a treat and it is hoped
that their duties will permit them to Visit
their Alma Mater often.
 
Nelson Kummer and Richard Kent, who
handled the D. U. L. game recently, are
well known former Assumptionites. Kent,
better known as “Dick,” had a great repu-
tation as a clean athlete. He took part
in all sports, but baseball was his speci-
alty. Since his departure in 1919, he has
visited the College several times and
played on the “Alumni Basketball Team”
which played the‘College a few years ago.
Your visits are always welcome, “Dick.”
It is with heartfelt sorrow that the
students and faculty learned of the death
of Edward Mayrand, a former day Scholar.
He was buried last Monday at Windsor.
Fathers Bondy and Spratt attended the
funeral.
«a as as
Father Pickett, as head of St. Francis
Xavier Mission Society, entertained the
students last Sunday with an illustrated
lecture on the Mass.
The Dramatic Club will present a pro-
gram on or about February 22. The club
has not been very active this season so it
is hoped that they will make up for it in
this appearance.
Dalberg, one of the unlucky members
of room 118, claims that “rec” is a won-
derful thing if you’re rec-master.
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Arnold—“I sure got that exam. done
cold.”
Poke—~“Yes, I noticed the icy stare the
professor flung at you when he glanced
over it.”
Donald Risvh of the seventh grade, in a
«'mnposition on a basket-ball game, wrote:
“Dorsey, our cheerleader, came out on
the ﬂoor in halves and quarters.”
Host (the boasting onel—“That whis-
key, sir, is twenty years old.”
Guest ' (the hopeful one)-7“That so.
rather small for its age, don't you think?"
Garry—J‘My watch won’t go.”
Leo—“S’matter, dandruff on the hair
spring?” ‘ \
Garry—~‘No, one of the gears has a
' tooth-ache.”
Dentist~“What kind of a ﬁlling do
you want in your tooth, son?”
Spike—“Chocolate.”
Superior Inspector Class~—“Your arith—
metic class seems to be working hard on
percentage.”
Mathematic Teacher—“Yes, baseball
season will soon be here and they all want
to know how to ﬁgure batting averages.”
 
The porter’s little boy, very black, was
nicknamed “Midnight” by his white
neighbours. He didn’t mind their calling
him that, but one day when one of his
own race exclaimed: “Hello Midnight!”
he retorted indignantly, “Shut up! You’re
jes‘ about quarter to twelve yo-se’f!”
Nurse——“Whatever do you want a skip-
ping-rope for?”
Craine—“I’ve just taken some medicine
and forgot to shake the bottle.”
A young husband with tears in his eyes
addressed his wife thus: “Mary, I have
’seen the doctor. He tells me I must give
up all smoking at once. It’s imperative,
he says, one lung is already nearly gone.”
She ﬂinched, a look of agony came over
her pale young face. “Oh, Henry, can’t
you hold out a bit longer _until we’ve
enough coupons for a new rug?”
“Does your young wife worship you?”
“Does she worship me? Well, she
places burnt offerings before me three
times a day.”
John Mae—“That tie is too loud.”
McCue—“O well, I’ll put on a muffler.”
A travelling man put up one night in a
cheap little hotel where the thin partitions
of a range of bedrooms, like the stalls of
a stable, stopped half-way to the ceiling.
And in the stilly watches of the night he
lay awake and listened to the ﬁnest demon-
stration of plain and fancy snoring that
it had ever been his fate to hear. It was
full of sudden and awful variations.
Sometimes strangulation seemed imminent:
then in the middle of a fantasia, the agony
stopped suddenly, and there was silence.
From a near-by stall he heard a voice
exclaim wearily, “Thank God! He’s
dead!“
 
Mr. McMillan—“How do you know that
Chaucer dictated to a stenographer?”
Mr. Lynch—“Just look at the spelling.”
 
Mr. Coyle (in RS. class)—“What hap-
pens when you stretch a point in an argu«
ment?” ‘
Hogle—“It becomes a line.”
as 2%“ 2%
SEE
DALBERG OR McCARTHY
ABOUT
ASSUMPTION BELTS
 
BlueSuits!
No suits are quite so practical
as the Blue. Correct for almost
any occasion. Dignified, dressy
and neat.
A properly fitted serge or
Cheviot is a pleasure to look at,
and will add greatly to personal
appearance. Letus fit you. The
finest at most reasonable prices.
Dowlers
Everyone knows our Store
in Windsor.
 
Established 1904 Phone Seneca 247
Albemy J. Janisse
Director of
Funerals
Ambulance Service
 
403-5-7 SANDWICH ST. E.
WINDSOR. ONT.
 
* WM. De WAARD
Coal and Wood
Building Supplies
Cement Blocks
Solvay Coke
and Ambricoal PHONE SEN. 2163-JAddress: Huron Line and Essex Terminal.    
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FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
pastorate is a monument to his unflagginfr
industry.
In 1903 he removed to Detroit and
liecznie pastor of Ste. Anne's (hurrh
in 1907. Here his proniinente as
an organizer, builder and {inan'ier was
equalled only by his genial, kindly
nature and his unassuming piety. He,
had to an unusual degree the qualities of
a good parish priest and won thousands
of friends both among Catholics and
Protestants. Though not much inclined
to visit, he was an ideal host and his
friends frequently sought him out to enjoy
his sympathetic companionship and
human understanding.
Outstanding in his activities was his
emphasis on devotion to Ste. Anne. His
church rivaled in some degree the famous
shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, in its
popularity as a Mecca for those afflicted in
body. Many marvelous cures were re-
corded at numerous novenas conducted
during his pastorate.
Fr. Renaud enlargcdthe school and
convent at Ste. Anne’s, modernized the
heating plant and materially added to
the beauty of the rectory.
A terriﬁc wind-storm in 1914 destroyed
several of the beautiful stained glass
vr'ndows of the church which had become
renowned in the diocese. For a time it
was thought they could not be replaced.
Through zealous effort the pastor soon
had them duplicated at a cost of $211,000.
restoring the original beauty of the
'edifice.
at» as are .
Louis Agostine was quite taken aback,
when after coming out of the recent Latin
exam he learned to his dismay that “Sus-
picatus” did not hold the title of general,
but usually went under that of the perfect
participle of suspicor.
IMPERIAL ’
FEED SToRE.
F Flour and Cereals
Poultry, Dog and Bird Supplies,
1 Also Baby Chicks, Field and
Garden Seeds, Plants and Bulbs
in Season.
l Quality and Service
Phone Sen. 3492J
3 Sandwich Street East
SANDWICH, ONT.       
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(Continued from Page 5)
LEAGUE CHAT
doing their “daily dozen” around the gym
track. It is rumoured that even Willie
Baxter is in the pink of condition for the
hard grind of the coming games. Phil
Courey and Danny Bell will prove a stal-
wart wall at guard positions, while “Foxy”
Hughes, Red Sullivan and Louis Mundor
will show their mettle on the forward line.
The Se ‘ond team Trojans also intend to
reap a goodly booty in the ensuing series.
Bill O’Brien, Marty Kavanagh and Red
Foley will form a strong trio on the line
of attack, while “Felix” and Jack Mero
ought to rank well on the defense.
Feb. 15, 1925
(Continued from Page 1)
SHORT STORY CONTEST
Everyone has an imagination, but some
have developed the ability to use it be-
yond the average.
The student with ability to put a
“punch” into happenings of every-day life
will put that ﬁve bucks in a hip pocket.
Get busy, draw on that imagination,
burn some of that midnight oil. The con—
test closes March 15th. Turn the stories
in as soon as they have been “polished
up” satisfactorily.
s2” “3‘ do
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BROWN BROS.
Fine Shoes
9.9.4-9-.
We cater to the needs of the dis—
criminating buyer in Footwear,
and stand back of everything we
‘sell.
We also carry Sporting shoes for
Tennis, Basket—ball, Football,
Hockey, etc. 7
Sole agents for those famous
English Shoes.
GIVE US A CALL
W
230 Ouellette Ave. WINDSOR
Phone Sen. 3950.
 
WASH DAY 0R BLUE
MONDAY
As it is. generally known,
may be easily converted to a day
just as bright and cheery as any
other day in the week.
 
To Prove Our Contention
Let Us Do Your Washing
FINISHED FAMILY WORK
AT LIST PRICES.
Windsor Laundry
Cor. Mere/er and Albert Sts.
Phone ‘107 and a wagon will call.
s3“ 
WATCH
THIS
The Sandwich Lumber Co.,
805 Mill Street, Sandwich
Phone 3443
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Valiant Effort Fails
To Save Cage Series
OMARS WIN BORDER-CITIES
CHAMPIONSHIP 28—24
The Ford City Omars had to extend
themselves to win a victory over the
Assumption quintet last Wednesday even-
ing. The game was fast and clean from
the very start, and the outcome was doubt-
ful right up to the ﬁnal few minutes of
play when two baskets and a foul gave the
Omars a lead that the students could not
overcome, the Omars emerging victorious
28——24.
This was the third straight win for the
Ford City ﬁve, thereby giving them the
district championship in the O. B. A.
league.
However, it was very gratifying to see
the return to good form of the Assumption
outﬁt. The new combination of Higgins
at centre and Murray at guard seems to
be a winning one.
At the end of the first half Assumption
led 10—8. The lead changed hands
several times, and it was anyone."s
to the ﬁnish. Marchand and Berg, as
usual, carried the Omars to victory. The
college ﬂashed a new forward in Lynch.
His passing was good and he was high
scorer for the students, with three baskets.
Murray played a stellar game at guard,
(Continued Page 5, Col. 1)
. ctr e3;
Dramatic Club Presents
Hilarious Farce
 
Revealing in amus‘ g, entertaining
style the troubles of a wealthy ruralite
enmeshed by three sharpers in a plot to
separate him from his coin, “Three Rogues
and a Fool.” presented here on the even-
ing of Washington’s Birthday showed the
exceptional dramatic ability of Assump-
-ion’s talent when capably directed.
Farmer Moneybags is possessed of
much lucre and a vanity easily ensnared
luv the offer of a title as the “Duke of
Dusseldorf.” Two bogus blind men,
Morgan and Bufﬂes, ﬁnding their pickings
slim, are persuaded by a “city slicker,”
Prof. Slyman to assist him in putting the
country gentleman in a sadder but wiser
state. Morgan re~appears’as a professor
of etiquette and Buffies as Prof. Kill-
(Continued Page 8, Col. 1)
Short Story Contest
Closes March 15
With only two weeks to go before
Purple and White closes its short story
contest to unearth the cleverest writer on
the campus, competition among authors
has reached fever heat.
According to reliable reports scores of
amateur but talented composers are caus-
ing the electric meter to buzz merrily, sup-
plying illumination for their well-thought-
out compositions.
Five dollars awaits the youth lucky
and capable enough to have the laurel
wreath placed tenderly upon his brow by
the discriminating staff of the paper.
March 15th is the crucial date. Stories
must be in the hands of John Kronk, con-
test editor by that time. All readers of
Purple and White are eligible to compete.
Stories should be about 3,000 words in
length. The ‘opus magnus’ with a he-
man’s kick in it will be most likely to win
favor and the ﬁve dollars, along with the
prestige commonly accorded to successful
writers.
“All authors are irritable creatures,” an
authority says. Meaning that they react
to happenings about them; that their
brains are like photographic ﬁlms, record-
ing and preserving for future use the in-
cidents that pass unnoticed by the ordinary
mortal.
Let us see who is the most ‘irritable’ stu-
dent. He will have an envied place in the
Pantheon 0f Assumption’s immortals.
at“ as 6%»
JUVENILES TIE LEAGUE LEAD WITH
GREAT GAME
 
Assumption Juveniles pulled a surprise
last Tuesday night when they defeated
the Blue Arrows, the league leaders, in
a spectacular game, 13-12. This was the
Blue Arrows ﬁrst loss in two years. A
play-oil to break the resulting tie is now
necessary to decide who will represent
this district in the 0. B. A. ﬁnals.
At the end of the ﬁrst half Assumption
was trailing 12-3. However, in the second
half they held their Speedy opponents
scoreless, while they piled up a sufﬁcient
margin to win. Burns and Higgins bore
the brunt of the offensive, each caging.
three baskets, while Dillon was a bulwark
of defense.
Oratorical Contest Date
Postponed to April 16
PRELIMINARIES TO BE HELD
MARCH 30-31
Due to the delay of the contestants in
submitting outlines of their topics for the
Annual Oratorical Contest, it has been ne-
cessary to postpone the date for this event
to April 16th. This new arrangement will
- give the ambitious orators, two more weeks
in which to polish their offerings. The
preliminaries will be held March 30 and
31. There are about sixteen entries and
the competition, for the honor of appear-
ing before the public in the gymnasium, is
growing keen.
The next meeting of St. Basil’s Liter-
ary Society, the school organization spon-
soring the contest, will be Tuesday even-
ing, March 3rd. At this meeting the fol-
lowing members will address the gather-
ing; Mr. Viator McIntyre, T. McManus,
A. Schneider, D. Deneau and A. Knittle.
carded“
Newly Ordained Alumnus
Says Students’ Mass
Of the seven Assumptionites ordained
recently at Detroit, only one remembered
his dear old Alma Mater and visited the
scenes of hi§ College days. Father “Bill”
Savage of Detroit was the guest of the
College Tuesday, February 17th and it
must have given him a thrill to experience
such a welcome as he received. The re-
fectory fairly rocked with nine “rahs” as
he entered.
At an entertainment during the evening
Father Savage was introduced to the stu-
dents by Father Dillon, and the young
Levite responded with an entertaining chat.
His recollections of old days were amusing
and his advice on treatment of rec-masters
warmly received.
Next morning Father Savage said the
Students’ mass, this being the third time
he offered up the Holy Sacriﬁce since his
ordination. Following Mass he gave the
students his ﬁrst blessing.
In recognition of his success in reaching
the holy priesthood, Father Dillon granted
general permissions for the afternoon.  
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ST. JOSEPH
'Let 113 not forget that this is the month
of St. Joseph, that wonderful silent patri-
arch saint. Few indeed are the words of
Scripture pertaining to (his life, and yet
volumes have been written extolling his
eminent sanctity. He must have been dear
to the heart of Jesus; in fact he ranks only
second to Mary. Imagine the intimacy he
enjoyed at Nazareth with Jesus and Mary.
Each day witnessed new acts of kindness;
greater deeds of generosity, and stronger
pulsations of affection, each serving to
' strengthen the dual bond of divine and
human love that bound together the three
lives which alone were supremely indis-
pensable to the human race. Can you
picture Jesus refusing St. Joseph a request
during this period at Nazareth? Then
with how much more conﬁdence should we
now turn to-good St. Joseph in our trials
and necessities! Therefore during this
month let us meditate on the glories of St.
Joseph; let us practice devotion to him;
let us entreat him to be the pleader of our
cause before__the justice seat of Heaven.
I _ I, . gH.J.R._'V
%- %:. 6&2; . (.
LENTEN SPIRiTL a r .
In the athletic world of today, there
exists a code of ‘regulations so fashioned
as to inculcate the spirit,of self-denial.
He. who has ambitions for the glaurel crown
must conform to these rules in almost
every, instant of his days of training. The
sturdy football player must be Willingio
subjugate himself to the harsh ordinances
of laborious conditioning; the agile pugi-
list must retrenchv from his menu all those
little delicacies which may tundermine' his
endurance against annop orient. Thus it
is in regard to every atlilete,inlwhatever
sphere he may be," self-denial thekey-
note to athletic endeavqnﬁnd withéut it
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
great feats of prowess in its ﬁeld will not
be found.
But if we inquire into the factor which
urges the athlete to perform acts of self-
dcnial, we perceive that it is a purely hu-
man motive. He merely foregoes natural
enjoyments that he may the better equip
himself for a contest, which, after all,
yields but a passing reward. Does it not
seem reasonable, on the other hand, that,
at least, an equal zeal should be manifest-
ed. in a contest Whose import is inﬁnitely
more pressing, and whose crown is ever—
lasting—namely, the contest for eternal
' salvation?
By giving up some of the little pleasures
of our daily life for the love of God, we
can store up for ourselves “a treasure in
heaven which faileth not: where no thief
approacheth, nor moth corrupteth.” Even
our hours of athletic training can thus be
made channels through which eternal re-
ward may ﬂow.
In order to facilitate the practice of self-
dcnial Holy Mother Church has set aside
this present season of Lent as a time in
which we can especially fortify ourselves
against Satan, our greatest contender in the
battle of life. Even if our sacriﬁces are
not great, the right intention will make
them meritorious. The foregoing of that
little indulgence we give ourselves by a
daily visit to the “Candy Pond,” the check-
ing of' an unkind remark about our neigh-
bor, concentration exercised in our hours
(zf'Stiidy—all these, offered to God in the
spirit of Christian self-denial will make
some amends for our past indifferences
and will fortify our souls against further
relapse into sin. ‘
Mr. P. A.
a a
_ ASSUMPTION
Viewing with cloistered calm the marts
of trade, ' ‘ , r
Their shining towers bathed in shim
mering beams,
Across the channel, churned by shipping,
weighed
With wealth of commerce, Old Assump-
tion dreams.
Spurning like sage of old the lures of
life,
Retiring from deceiving wealth and
' fame,
meditates,. .sequestered far
strife g
Norlasks the tribute ,of the world’s
reclaim.
She from
Two centuries ago the river bore
The Hurons’ frail canoes with warriors
ﬁlled , ,
Between its grassy banks and sloping
shore,-.
.The war song echoed and the death-
,' "chant shrilled.
Fort Ponchartrain had sent Pére Richardie
To lead the Hurons from their savage
I . ways
Before the French and British fought to be
March 1, 1925
Supreme upon these inland lakes and
bays.
His mission that he called Pointe Mon.
treal
Assumption’s birthplace was; in later
times '
The fathers of Saint Basil heard the call
And labor still, beneath the ancient
chimes. '
Enshrined in memory, her sons of old
Armored with faith, with zeal fOr souls
possessed
Went out to meet their tasks; in heat
and cold
They labored, seeking neither f0od nor
rest.
Within her quiet archives rest their
deeds
And daring exploits done when duty
called,
Whereof the curious student sometimes
reads ,
Astonished; by their sacriﬁce en-
-thralled.
Casting aside ambition’s chaff and dross
Siftintr life’s meaning through the sieve
of thought, -
lier students by the score have borne th
cross v
And priestly lives with soul serene
have sought.
And while they labor in the Master’s
field, I -
Oppressed by care and heavy burdens
sore
Imagination to their visions yield
A picture of that college by the shore.
The memory of quiet student days
Comes back to them—«their spirits to
assuage
They see Assumption through an azure
haze > -
And comforted, they turn the breviary’s
page.
Edwin Baker
at“ 6?? 3%?
The advertisers in the Purple and
White are backed up, ﬁrst of all by
RELIABILITY. When you patronize the
merchants who invite your patronage
through the Purple and White, you get
your money’s worth in quality and service.
Our'advertisers have conﬁdence in the
pulling power of YOUR paper. It is up
to you to redeem their conﬁdence by
patronizing them. Use the Purple and
White as your Business Directory. Tell
the merchants that you saw their ad. in the
Purple and White. '
eateries»
If you would be friendless, be frank. , -
sear»
Baker: “Pretty good coffee they serve
at breakfast.”
Murphy (Ivy)———“Yea, only it keeps me,
awake all morning.” ‘
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MUSSOLINI
~— WITH THE, CLASSES
Who among us has not at some time or
other in our lives taken a keen enjoyment
in reading stories and episodes from the
lives of famous men? And who of us
when reading these same life stories have
ever felt that we were reading the deeds
of real.living men of ﬂesh and blood?
Gloriﬁed as they seem with only their
noble and manly deeds left to us, their
real human and inferior traits having
been mellowed and lost in the stretch of
time sincetheir existence,—they seem to
stand out as little gods in their individual
spheres, or at least as extraordinary men
who lived in days long since past and for
whom we might search in this day and
age, but never ﬁnd.‘
But how near are we right? Are there
no men today, good or bad, whose deeds
will live long after them as examples or
warnings to future generations? There
is at least one character in the public eye
today that has had such meteoric career
and who has used such original and
forceful methods to obtain his leadership,
that no matter in what light he is placed
by present day historians to form the
ideas of the future, he will be looked
upon in the light of romance and it may
be,~—as the “Saviour of Italy.” This
character is Benito Mussolini, Premier of
Italy and Chief of the Fascisti forces.
There is no doubt but that he is now,
and has been for the last few years, the
most outstanding ﬁgure in Italy. How
long he will endure, or what will be the
outcome of his methods is a matter of
conjecture. So rather than attempt to
analyse his policies, let us review the life
and character of this really extraordinary
man.
Mussolini was the son of a blacksmith
in the little Italian town of Romagra.
Due to the efforts of his mother and
grandmother, two devout women, he re-
ceived an education at the hands of the
Salesian Fathers. We read that from his
earliest years he was accustomed to
revolution and political agitation. Cer-
tainly he has held socialistic views for
the greater part of his life. But pos—
sessing the intellect that 'he does and
having delved to the depths in his study
of Socialism, he retained the principle
that there could be no progress without
leadership. Soon after --leaving college,
the young Benito was earning his living
as a woodworker in Switzerland. Here
he managed, in suite of his abject poverty,
to continue his education. But he seemed
always inclined to unrest and we ﬁnd that
he was expelled from each canton in turn
for his revolutionary activities, and in
1909, was forced to leave Austria for
the same reason. In 1912, he became
director of the Socialist newspaper,
“Avanti,” and remained upon its staff
till 1914.
Then came the war. He served his
country as a common soldier and rose
only to be a corporal. He did not seek
promotion, but rather looked upon the
(Continued Page 6)
This issue of the paper had to worry
along without the services of our hustling
business manager._ Shortly after mid-
year exams Frank McPhillips became
ill and it soon developed into the ‘Flu.’
Frank spent a couple of weeks at home,
but is now back on the job feeling more
ﬁt than ever. Welcome back, Frank!
7‘17. & “Li——
FATHER SAVAGE’S ADVICE
“Don’t be a wallﬂower; go out andrplay,
even though you break a leg; Look at me!
I‘m none the worse for it!” _
“Fool the rec-masters occasionally.
You’ll feel better if you do. But don"t get
caught!” - ' J
 
P. & W.
 
Father Savage a‘mus‘ed his audience with
recollections of his College-days. He said
the rec-master of his time 'would'go'up on
the roof with a pair of ﬁeld-glasses and
try and see if some one was smoking in the
“Hollow.’7 ‘
Father Savage’s idea of the meanest man
is a rec-master who will make a boy stay
on the little walk during a baseball game.
P. & XV.
WANTED
Wanted—Someone who can draw.
You need not be a professional
artist. But the staff badly needs
someone who can draw cartoons
and illustrate the hUmorous hap-
penings of school life. If there is
any undiscovered talent in the
school, kindly make your ability
known to the editor. Here is an
opportunity! Take advantage of
it!
      
P. & W.
Last Monday Father Pickett journeyed
to Toronto to officiate at the wedding of
his sister. We hope he made a good job
of it and tied the knot good and tight.
P. 8: W.—
Tom Lay has been having a hard time
getting the marriage question straight.
According to his philosophy one should
have a harem. 3 C wonders why he is
so anxious to know. -
W.-
P. & W.—«—
Carl Dettman claims that the best way
to get along with Greek is not to take it:
P. & W.-—-
Though Fr. O’Loane may be accused
of being near sighted, because of' being
unable to see Tim McCarthy in the from
seat, he is by no means far sighted. Dur-
ing English period he took in all that
was going on in that famous 3C Tea
Party in the back of the room.
During the recent examinations John
Steele bet Father Cuinan a quarter that
he would top seventy-ﬁve in Algebra.
When the marks Came out and John’s
Algebra mark proved to be seventy-four,
Father Guinan was very jubilant, but his
joy was short-lived. He is still trying
to collect the quarter.
 
1". & \V.———
Tony Kramer has recently acquired an
attachment for the word “ﬁne” and he
always gives vent to his approval by this
little word, which,» although insigniﬁcant,
nearly caused an eruption in First Arts
the other_day. Ask Tony about it.
P. & \V.
 
Last week “we 'notic'ed that Arnold
Schneider was wearing a nice “Shiner.”
We aren’t curious at. all but have been
wondering,» what the fate of the, other
fellow was. I
————P. & \V.
Bob Look: “When a man dies where
does his guardian angel go?” '
Stan Bondy: “To an employment
agency.”
——P. & VV.—--—
Due to several explosions in SC
(hemistry class, some students are a week
behind in their work.
—v—-—P. & XV.
In the medieval ages students han no
books. Cullinane has placed himself
under the same handicap; he never uses
them. -' I
r
. ,P- W-—. .
Bill.Maitre: .‘fWhathoes your room-
mate l'ike?” .. ' . -' ' ‘
Fitzpatrick: “Everything . 1"got.’2’
‘ -P. x; W.
Business Manager of P. & W.: “How
many copies of the last issue have we: on
hand?” ,
Circulation Manager: “I couldn’t tell
you offhand.” . I
Business Manager: “Listen, man! Didn’t
I say, on hand?”
P. & W.-—
jPot-o-ﬁre was one of the eighty-one
absent from the D. C. C. game. You
can’t blame “Poty,” but how about you?
———P. & W.
Murray: “Did you see my new car, it’s
some loose leaf.”
O’Leary: “Fine! How come?”
Murray: “It’s a Page.”
P. & W.
Mr. Whelan: “Barnard, give principal
parts of, be.”
Barnard: “Am, be, was been, and used
to could.”  
 .mmwm.ma~“e
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Assumption Wins
Overtime Contest
LAWYERS AGAIN FORCE COLLEGE
FIVE INTO OVERTIME PERIOD
 
The Assumption basket ball team ﬁnally
came out of their slump when they defeat-
ed the strong College of Law Quintet 34-31
at the Y.M.C.A. gym, Friday, February 20.
Earlier in the season the two teams met
and after ﬁve minutes of overtime playing,
which was required to bring the affair to
a decision the Assumption ﬁve gained a
23-21 victory.
The Lawyers improved their line-up
since the ﬁrst encounter and they showed
remarkable ability to cage the ball from
the center of the court. As a result of
some of these long shots the Detroiters led
at the end of the ﬁrst quarter 10-1. When
the second quarter got under way O’Leary
started with a ﬁeld goal and Assumption
hit their stride, trailing the lawyers by a
scant two points at half time. The second
half started with the Lawyers leading 16-
14, but they again opened up and increased
their lead to ﬁve baskets, nearly all of the
shots being made from the center of the
ﬂoor. However, the Assumptionites came
to life in time to pull the game out of the
ﬁre and tied the count 31-31 shortly before
the ﬁnal whistle. Kramer was responsible
for four of the necessary points when he
dribbled past the entire Detroit team and
scored on two occasions. The Lawyers
failed to score in the overtime period while
Assumption made three, a foul by Murray
and a basket by Kenney. .
Butterﬁeld, formerly a Highland Park
J. C. player starred for the losers with six
baskets. Every man on the Assumption
team played well. Kenney returned to
form and scored three ﬁeld goals and two
from the foul line. Higgins proved him-
self a good man at center, ringing three
counters. :_ .2
The line-ups? .2 ‘-
Assumption— Lawyers—
Kenney . . . . . . . . . . RF. . . . . . .Butterﬁeld
O’Leary . . . . . . . . . . L.F. . . . . . . . Grossman
Higgins . . . . . . . . . C. . . . . . . . . . . Sachs
Murray . . . . . . . . . . LG. . . . . . . . . . . . Rice
Kramer . . . . . . . . . . R G . . . . . . . . . . Brown
Subs—Lynch, Stein, Bank, Peters, and
Letzer.
Baskets—Kenney 3, Higgins 3, O’Leary
2, Murray 2, Kramer. 2, Butterﬁeld 6,
Grossman 3, Rice 5.
Fouls—Higgins 4, O’Leary 1, Kenney
2, Kramer 2, Murray 1, Grossman 2, Sachs
1, Rice 1.
Referee—Kline (Y.M.C.A.)
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Due to weather conditions, the College
Hockey team was unable to meet the Uni-
versity of Michigan sextet in a return
game. However, Assumption had a very
successful season on the ice, winning all
games, the 2-1 victory over Michigan being
the outstanding achievement.
 
The college basket ball team was shifted
around in an attempt to break the losing
stleak, and the change did the team good
as was seen in the College of Law game.
Murray and Higgins switched positions
and O’Leary was tried out on the forward
line with Kenney. Murray is very effec-
tive on the defense and takes full advan-
tage of his reach by getting the rebounds
off the basket, and thus preventing the op-
ponents from following up their shots.
Louis Agostine is gaining fame as a re-
feree around the college and handles near-
ly all of the Juvenile, Warrior and Minim
games. “Louie” is very capable and ex-
perienced and his work is always satisfac-
tory to both teams.
The “Farmers” again organized this year
but they went further when they obtained a
coach to help them brush up on the ﬁner
points of the game. Fr. Nicholson is the
one who is undertaking this task.
The change in weather is causing the stu-
dents to dig down in their lockers and
bring out their base ball gloves. All are
advised to remember the effects of a sore
arm, and take it easy till the real warm
weather sets in. This warning could not
be any better stated than in the following
words which were quoted by Fr. Tighe as
he watched a bunch of fellows curving
them over one chilly spring day, “The boys
are playing their best game of the year.”
Joe Krolyck, a former Tai-Kun player,
is now holding down a regular berth on
the Southwestern High School basket ball
team, and is leading his team-mates in
scoring. Southwestern is runner up in
the Detroit Public High School league.
The Juniors are no longer in the running
for the leadership of their league. After
loosing two “hard luck” games by two
point margins they decided to shoot their
mascot Poto’ﬁre. Instead an easier fate
was planned and the Mutt was given away.
“2* “2° *2“
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Juvenile Reserves
Win Overtime Game
On Saturday, February 21st, the second
team Juveniles met the White Aces of
Windsor and came out ahead after ﬁve
minutes of extra play. The game was close
from the start and neither team could pull
away from the other. Hamilton was high
scorer with three baskets and two fouls.
Wallace and Daly each got one. Beaton
and Gang/h got two apiece for the losers.
The ﬁnal score was 15-11.
The line-upe—
Juv. Reservesﬁ White Aces~
Hamilton . . . . . . . . RF. . . . . . . . . Venning
Dillon . . . . . . . . . . L.F. . . . . . . . . . . Beaton
Roney . . . . . . . . . . C. . . . . . . . . . . Gaugh
Wallace. . . . . . R.G. . . . . . . . . Gardiner
Daly . . . . . . . . . . . . LG. . . . . . . . . Johnston
Subs—Green for Roney. McMillan for
Venning.
Baskets—Hamilton 3, Daly 1, Wallace
1, Beaton 2, Gaugh 2, Gardiner I.
Fouls—Hamilton 2, Honey 1, Green I,
Beaton I.
RefereeﬂAgostine.
as as»
Minums Defeat White
Elephants of Windsor
The Assumption Minims are surely up-
holding the traditional reputation of their
team, and continue to add to the season’s
list of victories. The last win was over
the White Elephants of Windsor to the tune
of 30—20. The game was close right up
to the end of the third quarter when the
Minims opened up with a snappy passing
attack and gained a lead of ﬁve baskets,
which they held till the ﬁnal whistle sound-
ed victory for the Assumptionites.
The Minims showed real combination
work and their passing attack was always
hard to stop. Barnette was high scorer
with six baskets, after he relieved Corbin
at center.
The line-up—
Minims—— White Eelephants—
Dyer . . . . . . . . . . . RF. . . . . . . . . Anderson
Gendron . . . . . . . . L.F. . . . . . . . . McIntyre
Corbin . . . . . . . . . C. . . . . . . Rettenmyer
Hellebuck . . . . . . R.G. . . . . . . . . . Forkbolt
Potuceh . . . . . . . . . L.G. . . . . . . . . . . . Shuel
Subs—Barnette for Corbin. Love for
Gendron.
Baskets—Barnette 6, Dyer 3, Gendron 2,
Corbin 2, Rettenmyer 4, McIntyre 1, And-
erson 1, Forkbolt 1.
Fouls~Dyer 3, McIntyre 1, Rettenmyer
3, Forkbolt I, Shuel 1, Hellebuck 1.
Referee—Agostine.  
«
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Assumption High Trims
St. Catherines 37-21
JUNIOR OUTFIT GIVES ITS BEST
EXHIBITION OF SEASON
 
Assumption High cage team again
proved its worth when it journeyed to De-
troit on February 17th, and defeated the
speedy St. Catherines’ quintet 37-21. The
Assumption team never slackened their
high-geared pace from the start to the
ﬁnish. Opening up with a brilliant pass-
ing attack they gained a 10-1 lead in the
ﬁrst quarter. This was undoubtedly the
best game the Assumption ﬁve have put
under their belts this season, their guard-
ing, passing and shooting being excellent.
The work of Capt. Ladouceur at guard
was the most outstanding of any player on
the floor. He also accounted for two ﬁeld'
goals and one from the foul line. Knittle
was the scoring ace of the evening, bulging
the net eight times from scrimmage and
twice by free tosses. Donovan and Arm-
strong put on a wonderful passing attack
that bewildered the Detroiters’ defence.
They each scored three baskets, which fol-
lowed some brilliant passing down the
ﬂoor.
Team is Eliminated from League
On account of a game which the Juniors
lost to the W.H.F.C. early in the-season,
and two to the White Mules, they were
eliminated from the O.B.A.A. ﬁnals. How-
ever the Juniors made a very credible
showing and have victories over the White
Mules and the Mohawks. So no matter
which of these two teams win out, the
Juniors can claim a victory over the
Champs.
Assumption High— St. Catherines—
Knittle . . . . . . . . . . R.F. . . . . . . . . . . Mettie
Donovan . . . . . . . . . L.F. . . . . . . . .La Faine
Armstrong. . . . . . . C. . . . . . . . . . Greiner
Ladouceur . . . . . . . R.G. . . .Wagner W.
De Baene . . . . . . . . L G. . . . . . . . . Goodrow
Subs—Stockton and Beausaliel, Yatt and
J. Wagner. Referee—Johnson (Detroit).
striated“
VALIANT EFFORT FAILS
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
holding his man to one basket and scor-
ing two long toms for his own team.
Higgins and Kramer performed in their
usual ﬁne style.
The line-up—
Assumptiora Omars
Kenney .................... r.f. ...................... Berry
O’Leary.................... l.f. ....................Peters
Higgins ...................... c. ...............Marchand
Kramer.................. Lg. ...................... Shaw
Murray................... l ............ Jacquemain. .C.
Subs—Lynch for O’Leary; Dowd for
Peters.
Baskets—Lynch 3, Kenny 2, Murray 2,
Kramer I, Marchand 4, Berry Al, Jacque-
main 1, Peters 2.
Fouls—~Kenny 3, Kramer 3, Berry 2,
Marchand 3, Peters 1.
Referee—Heffernan.
Juvenile Teams Prove
Easy Prey to Warriors
After ﬁnding little opposition in the
Eagles, a Juvenile O.B.A. team, the As-
sumption Warriors took on the Windsor
Chippewas, also a Juvenile aggregation,
on February 20th. The Warriors started
OH with a rush and at half time the score
was 20—8. However after the interval
the Chippewas put up an entirely different
game, making three points to the Warriors”
two.
Mencel was the scoring ace of the Purple
and White team, with twelve points to his
credit, and holding his opposing center to
one basket. Lay, at forward, turned in his
usual good game with three baskets.
Durocher and Karamon, A. C. guards
played an outstanding part in this victory,
holding the Chippewa forwards scoreless.
Morley, guard for the Windsor team, play-
ed the ﬂoor well, making seven of his
team’s eleven points.
The line-up—
Chippewas” Warriors—
Pendleburg . . . . . . R.F. . . . . . . . . . . . . Lay
Dulong . . . . . . . . . . L.F. . . . . . . . . . Bradley
Boyd . . . . . . . . . . . C. . . . . . . . . . . Mencel
Morley . . . . . . . . . . RC. . . . . . . . . Karamon
Kine . . . . . . . . . . . L G . . . . . . . . Durocherb . .
Subs (Chippewas) — Kennedy, Mac-
Dougall and Thompson.
Baskets——Mencel 5, Lay 3, Morley 2,
Boyd 1, Karamon 1, Bradley 1.
Fouls——Morley 3, MacDougall 2, Men-
cel 2.
Referee—L. Agostine.
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SIIIi-MINIM Lid/\CIH‘: STANDING
Wynn Lost Tied Pct.
 
Maroons ......... l O l 1000
Olympit's ........ I; I l 7.50
'l‘rojansl .......... 2 2 l 500
Spartans ........ l 2 0 333
M idgets .......... 0 I: l 000
In the past two weeks, the Sub-Minim
All—Star team have played four games,
defeating the Lincoln Road Crees and
\Valkerville Tech, and losing to the “Y”
Midgets and St. Ambrose. 7
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\Vlicu you need 217*
Hair Cut-«Shave
—() 1‘—
Facial Massage
“'0 invite you to visit our new
up—toedatc
Tonsorial Parlor
“'0 are equipped to give you the
best in
SERVICE and COMFORT
Don’t forget the address
12 PITT ST. E. - WINDSOR
Near C. H. Smith Co.
  
THE TOOL SHOP HARDWARE 00.
“Save on Sporting Goods”
 
  
 
CADILLAC 463-65 MICHIGAN AVE. OPEN
4555 DETROIT EVENINGS
DISCOUNTS T0 STUDENTS '
I
Gloves Uniforms
Bats Mitts
Shoes Balls
Caps Pads
Bases Socks
PICK OUT YOUR BASEBALL NEEDS .
Complete Stock
REACH AND GOLDSMITH EQUIPMENT
BASE-BALL -- GOLF -- TENNIS
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MUSSOLINI.
(Continued from Page 3)
war as his duty. As the result of being
severely wounded, he lay in a hospital
for a long time.
It was after the war that he came into
prominence. He saw clearly the crisis
that Italy was facing and sought some
means for her salvation. Knowing as he
did that Bolshevism could never succeed
in Italy, and that the international ideals
of pure Socialism would never be
adopted by the ex-service men, who
formed the backbone of the nation and to
whom he looked for support, he invented a
new system and gradually developed it
to working perfection. He organized
“Fascisism” for the vindication of the
victory, the rights of ex-serviee men, and
the liberty of the world.”
When the emergency arose, he was
ready. In 1920, after months of violent
agitation, the workers in Italy took over
the factories from the owners and forti-
fied themselves against invasion by the
government forces. But some leader in
the capitol, with his ﬁnger on the pulse of
the people, restrained ally violence on
the part of the governmental troops and
the strikers were left strictly alone. This
was contrary to their expectations and
when they found themselves unmolested,
they began to run the factories themselves.
But with little raw material on hand, no
money or credit with which to obtain
more, no leaders with technical know—
ledge, and every day ﬁnding cancelled
orders pouring in from all over the con-
tinent, the workers—and with them Italy
——faced utter ruin.
But a new ray of hope began to shine
out. Mussolini had been quietly organ-
izing his forces in the north, and men
from everywhere, especially the youth of
the country, ﬂocked as recruits to the
black-shirted Facisti. With their uncon-
querable power and irresistable force. they
swept all before them and where had
been disorder and chaos, law and order
reigned. The people came to recognize
in the Fascisti a constructive force that
could be trusted and in their gratitude
swept Mussolini to the height of popu—
tarity.
About this time Factai, Premier of
Italy, tendered to the king his resignation,
which was accepted. Mussolini was
offered the post and he has held it ever
since. The press says that it was his
amazing knowledge of the psychology of
the Italian people that has kept him there.
And although he has repeatedly denied
being a dictator, there is certainly no man
in Italy today with greater inﬂuence in
public affairs than Mussolini. But al-
most daily reports are forthcoming that
he has fallen. Scenting news of universal
interest, scores of newspapermen linger
in Italy awaiting the collapse of this
seemingly weak structure. And yet it
lives! But to what end! Experts pre-
dict all sorts of results, but only time will
prove the success or failure of Mussolini’s
method. Meanwhile this leader of the
(Continued on Page 8)
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Father Forster, Provincial, spent a few
hours at the college last week. The
students are looking forward with an-
ticipation to his official visit shortly after
Easter as he assured the striking com-
mittee that he would exercise his privi—
leges at that time in respect to a
“general.”
 
Several Fathers found time to pay a
little visit to old Assumption since our
last edition. It is always a delight to
have the fender students drop in and give
us the news of their present endeavors.
Among our most recent visitors were
Father Lowry, Father Hayden, Father
Player, and Father Rogers.
Frank McIntyre, loyal alumnus and
star in musical comedy, appeared in
Detroit the week of Feb. 8th, co-starring
with the Dolly Sisters in “Sitting Pretty.”
A large delegation from Assumption at-
tended the Wednesday matinee, and all
expressed their satisfaction with the offer-
ing. Father Sharpe extended the jovial
comedian an invitation to visit Assump-
tion, but his short stay in Detroit would
not permit it. Frank is just as rotund as
ever and carries the whole show along at
a merry pace.
The faculty and students extend their
sincere sympathy to Aubery Amyot on
the recent death of his father, Dr. Amyot.
Father Howard is scheduled to speak
at the noon-day lenten service at St.
Aloysius Church, Detroit, March 30th.
OLDEN DAYS
“Ah! those were the days, the days of
old,”
The poet writes and the story’s told
How bold young Knights rode out to
find '
Some lady fair with purse well lined.
To you and me, Jack, what are these
But the musty truck of histories,
High up there you’ll ﬁnd my stock
Of romance under key and lock.
The memories that we’ve stored,
That thrill along the spinal cord,
Are late of date and nearer home.
May be conjured up by that dog-cared
tome.
That ink-spot there, cost me a tear,
The teacher’s reach was long Oh, dear!
That Homer next is eloquent
0f daysa—Oh, well; some idly spent.
 
There’s not a book in all that shelf
But bears a check of memories pelf,
0f midnight raids and attic climbs
And no remorse for those dear old crimes.
Crimes, did I say? Well, Jack, we’ve
seen
Many worse, were we to glean
In retrospect. When life is spent
Be all its tales as innocent.
A Non.
(g; (% Qg?
John Kronk was quite absent-minded;
One night when he crawled into bed he
laid both his feet on the pillow and kicked
at the sheets with his head.
a» a» as
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403-5-7 SANDWICH ST. E.
WINDSOR, ONT.  
WASH DAY 0R BLUE
MONDAY
As it is generally known,
may be easily converted to a day
just as bright and cheery as any
other day in the week.
To Prove Our Contention
Let Us Do Your Washing ,
Thrift-T Wash
ALL FLAT WORK IRONED
-Per lb.
Windsor Laundry
Cor. Mercer and Albert Sts.
Phone 107 and a wagon will call.   
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MODERN JAZZ
’Sid Crane (rising from the table)—~
"Shall we dance, Miss?”
VlVIis. Flapper*“That wasn’t the or-
ch‘estra starting up--one of the waiters
just dropped a tray of dishes.”
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Wraiter (obscrying customer’s dissatis-
faction)“‘lsn’t your egg cooked long
enough, sir?”
Customoriﬁ‘IYes, but not soon enough.”
 
SI’IEEHANS HOTEL IN CLEVE-
LAND, 1915.
Joe McCabe——“Wlell, well. Carl, we
haven’t met for twenty years. If you
remember at our last meeting we discussed
half a turkev. Let’s try the same dish
tonight.”
They gave the order and the waiter
tilled it. The old chum wielded a knife
yigorously for a time and then broke the
silence.
_“Jo0. do you know. what I think.”
‘ Joe .‘\"lcCalre:——"No.”
:Carl—f‘l think this is the other half of
that turkey.”
‘Teacher—“George, how many ribs have
you?”
George O’Brien—“I don"t know sir, I
am so awful ticklish I never could count
’em”
Tom Tyreﬁ“Billy, I wish you’d stop
reaching for things. Haven’t you got a
tongue?”
Bill Byrnc—“Sure, Tom, but mv arm’s
longer.”
Father——“Haven’t you got any ideals,
young man?” '
George O’Leary—“You should see
them, dad. They’re peaches.”
“Are you sure this is a genuine alli-
gator skin?” she inquired.
“Positive, madam,” said the dealer. “1
shot the alligator myself.”
“It looks rather soiled,” replied the
lady.
“That, madam, is where it struck the
ground when it fell from the tree.”
Judge—“You have been found guilty
of petty larceny. What do you want, ten
days or ten dollars?”
Guilty—“I’ll take the money.”
Father McGee—“Is it true that you
beat up a student on the campus today?”
’Student— “Father, I cannot tell a lie,
the answer is in the Infirmary.”
V «y. ,. «w» ‘
NEVER AGAIN.
An early morning customer, a young
woman with a determined air, addressed
the salesman at an optician's shop.
“I want to get a pair of eyeglasses of
extra magnifying power. While Visiting
in the country I made a very painful
blunder which I never want to repeat.”
“Indeed! Mistook a stranger for an
acquaintance ? ”
“No, not exactly that: I mistook a
humble-bee for a blackberry.”
Steele: “Do you snore in your sleep?”
Dettman: “When do you suppose?”
 
A colored man knocked at the back
door and asked for a job.
“What is your name?” asked the lady
of the house.
"Ma name’s Poe, ma’am,” he answered.
“Poe?” she said. “I suppose some of
your famin worked for Edgar Allan
Poe.”
The colored man‘s eyes bulged and he
struck himself a resounding whack on the
(hest. “Why, ma’am,” he said, “Ah is
Edgar Allan Poe.”
 
Williams: “What is the largest city in
Iceland?”
Thompson: “Iceburg.”
The
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harmonics. a music instructor. Money-
llags aciepts a gaudy though liclitious
coronet. and lieuins to part \‘5IlIl his gold
under the tutelage of the conspiring trio.
\Vitlt his two children he is well on his
way over the, hill to the poorhouse when
v aliant Decte tive Catchim emerges.
rescues them and collars the crooks.
lid. Burns in his dual role of Bottles
and Prof. Killharmonics was easily the
most versatile mimic of the evening. His
pseudo-I‘lrench accent was pronounced
perfe;t liy the head of the l’reneli depart
ment. Clarence Dorsey liore up exceed-
ingly well under the histrionic strain of
impersonating Morgan and later an
etiquette instructor. His singing voice
was just had enough to ﬁt his part well.
Anthony Kramer was a supreme laugh-
;retter as the foolish liut wealthy farmer.
As the smooth. polished rogue. .l’rof
Slyman. llulsert ltolierge played his part
with a sauve, poised stage presence that
never failed him. William Sheehan made
i; clever Hawkshaw. No one knew he was
a heavy-footed "(lit-k” until the ﬁnale
brought him forth as a valiant officer,
compelled by duty to assume the servile
trappings of a valet. As a uniformed
police captain l‘ld. Stone was sulliciently
imposing and handled handilffs with
Lemming severity. John Barnard and
Dan Bell never falteer as children of
the rich, while Eugene Cullinane shone as
entertainment chairman.
The cast as a whole reflcted the pro-
nounced ability of Mr. Patrick Coyle as
dire;ting impressario. Fr. Dillon. As—
sumption president, and Fr. Donovan,
skilled student of the drama, said they
"had never seen anything like it.” a rare
(ompliment to the stage people. They
declared the college should have more
entertainment of like character EFB.
oo. a.
Imperial Bank
of Canada
SAFETY -- EFFICIENCY
COURTESY
\Ve welcome the small Depositor
One Dollar will open an Account
Sandwich Branch
E. B. Reynolds, Mgr
TOTAL ASSETS $115,000,000   
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(Continued from Page 6)
“Mark-shirts” holds the upper hand,
he-
loved l)V the Italian people and destined
to furnish the pages of history with one
more colorful character of Romance
comparable with our great heroes of
entiqmty.
Frank I. McPhillips.
ff—
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We all wonder why George O’Leary
is carrying around the somety page of last
Sunday’s paper?
#71’. K' “C7——
Mr. Erwin Hogle of Parma, Mich, had
a hard time convincing his fellow
economists regarding the byproducts of
J jersey cow.
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THE CUSTOMERS’ CLUB.
ACT NOW!
you wm one of these prizes.
Seneca 3443. 
‘ FREE ‘
For each One Dollar you pay us on account, and for each
Dollar cash purchase, we give you absolutely free, a ticket in
Because the club is going to award some very
valuable prizes—a Ford Sedan, 3. Ford Coupe, :1 Fordson
Tractor, a Phonograph, and a Radiola.
They are going to be donated on March 30, so let us help
The Sandwich Lumber Co.,
WE ARE
MEMBERS OF THE CUSTOMERS’ CLUB
OPENTNG 2
ABOUT MARCH FIRST
I With Real Snappy Merchandise
Men’s Clothing, Shoes and
Furnishings
Boys, if you want something up~to~ihe minute, visit
my store in your neighborhood.
HARRY WEINGARDEN
TWO STORES
19 Sandwich St. E.
SANDWICH, ONT.
OPEN EVENINGS
805 Mill St.
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Vaudeville Program
Scheduled for Mar. 18
ST. PATRICK’SOASXOCCASION FOR
LATEST OFFERING
 
In keeping with Assumption tradition
of former years, St. Paul’s Dramatic Club
Will present their annual St. Patrick’s
Day program on Wednesday evening,
March 18. Inasmuch as the orchestra has
an outside engagement on the 17th it has
been necessary to postpone the College
entertainment for one evening.
Father Glavin will not divulge the
nature of the various acts on his program,
but gives the assurance that they will be
up to the usual high standard of the
club’s offerings. However, he let it be
known that he has secured the services
of a famous singer Of Irish ballads who
will entertain the students. Also the
“Ghost of the Philosopher’s Flat” will
walk again and present a new edition of
their shadow pantomime.
The rest of the program is being kept
in secrecy, and Father Clavin hopes to
spring a real surprise on his audience.
6% a2“. age
Philippine Missionary
Thanks Mission Circle
That dimes collected by the various
class representatives of the Mission
Society are being put to good use is at-
tested by letters Of thanks which come
to the society’s secretary from time to
time. Many worthy causes have appealed
to the Assumption College unit Of the
Mission Crusade for aid, and donations
small in themselves, but big helps to the
missionaries, have been made in response
to all appeals.
As an in:entive t0 the students to pay
their monthly dues, in order that
Assumption’s share in this good work
may be continued, the following letter
.from a missionary in the Philippine
Islands is printed.
Tubao, La Union,
Philippine Islands,
January 27/25.
My Generous Crusaders—Accept my
heart-felt thanks for your substantial gift
of ﬁfteen dollars. To make you realize
(Continued Page 8, Col. 2)
ST. PATRICK
 
From year to year, from age to age,
In old historic lore,
Are sung the praises Of the saint
Who toiled on Erin’s shore.
In a lowly dwelling on the Clyde
This noble Scot was born,
And in an Irish church he died,
Forsaken and forlorn.
He came a captive to that land
Which he has raised to fame,
And many years he suffered there
In Jesus” Holy Name.
For, (ame a vision to our saint,
While yet of tender years, -
Of Irish Babes with outstretched arms,
And eye bedewed with tears.
He came to preach the Cross of Christ
He came from Rome, to bring
That lone green isle beneath the sway
Of Christ, our Saviour King.
He came to save that noble race,
From heathendom and hell.
He came, and none before or sinze
E’er did his ‘work so well.
For all alone, he braved the wrath
Of Munster’s Pagan Prince,
And with that faith our heart’s imbued
Which never wavered since.
And just as be, from Erin’s shores,
Each crawling reptile banished,
So from the hearts of noble Celts,
All guile and error vanished.
He now guards all his exiled race,
Who struggle to maintain .
The noble faith, for which he fought,
For which his sons were slain.
Then may Old Ireland ever be
In faith and love and hope,
True to its patron and its lord,
St. Patrick and the Pope.
William C. MoHatt, 709
av a
I
ORATORICAL CONTEST
PRELIMINARIES
March 30th - 3lst
I .
7
Literary Society Hears
Splendid Talk on Peace
MR. v. MENTYRE~ ADDRESSES
STUDENTS ON TIMELY TOPIC
 
“A day will come when the human race
will cast aside its weapons and all nations
will learn to [oval—Lawn. 39-65.
Making the above quotation from the
ancient poet his text, as it were, for his
speech before the St. Basil’s Literary
So 'iety on the “Possibility of Permanent
Peate," Mr. Viator McIntyre exempli-
ﬁed in every way the requirements of
oratory as set forth by the great St.
AugustinezﬂUl Veritas Patent, Placeat,
.llovcui. Clothing his thoughts in the
Simple, yet pleasing and convincing
language of true oratory. Mr. McIntyre
exposed the true nature of war, from a
history of its horrors. In contrast to a
state Of war he portrayed the glories of
an exalted peace, and proceeded to outline
a practical plan to make such peace en-
(luring.
-“VVar,” said Mr. McIntyre, “in a
sense collateral to that in which we are
taking peace, means conﬂict between the
(Continued Page 3. CO]. 1)
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Students Enter
Short Story Contest
WINNING STORY TO BE PRINTED
IN NEXT NUMBER
Many
March 15th, the closing date for the
short story contests conducted by “Purple
8. White,” saw a ﬂood offstories pour
into the oﬂice of the contest editor, John
Kronk. The contest editor now has the
diliicult task of selecting the best effort
from the multitude submitted. Literary
style will not be the guage whereby the
stories will be judged so much as by
the real interest and originality of plot
displayed. From the number of articles
submitted at least one of sufficient merit
must be available. '
For every story used, besides the win-
ning one, “Purple & White” will pay two
(lollfrs. Winner of the ﬁve dollar prize,
together with the ﬁrst instalment of the ,
story, will be published in the April lst
edition. _  
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MAY OTHERS FOLLOW THIS
EXAMPLE
The New St. Mary’s Chapel at Ann
Arbor, formally dedicated March Ist for
Catholic students attending University of
Michigan, ﬁlls a long-felt need. This
effort to do something to preserve the
faith of the students will react very
strongly on their daily lives, and they
will bring away with them something
spiritual besides the materialistic culture
of secular education.
This beautiful ediﬁce, located so con-
veniently to the campus, will enable the
students to keep in touch with the higher
things of life, give them a keener insight
into the deeper questions of Catholic
dogma, and encourage the continuance of
those happy religious practices, so
earnestly cultivated in childhood.
This looking after the spiritual wel-
fare of Catholic students attending state
universities has been somewhat neglected
by the church. Outside of the parish
priest stationed in the town, no one is
delegated to be a guide to the scholars
and they are dangerously exposed to
materialism and cynicism.
The diocese of Detroit has for some
time seen this need and is doing noble
work for the Catholic students at Michi-
gan. In Father Bourke, .the student
chaplain at Ann Arbor, the church has
an ideal man to prove the success of this
innovation, and it is hoped that other
dioceses, in which are located large
secular institutions of learning, will fol-
low Detroit’s example, and establish a
special department for the spiritual care
of these future leaders in government,
commerce, industry and culture.
Robert Rock.
“3‘ “3” “is
“Never run after a woman or a street
car. There will be another along in a
minute or two.”——The Hour Glass.
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
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DECEPTION
“To thine own self be true, and it must
follow. as the night the day, thou canst not
[hen be false to any man.”
~Hamlet, Act I, Scene III.
William Shakespeare, the great master-
mind of English literature, the exponent
of human nature in even its smallest
details, has beautifully expressed a noble
truth when he put these words in the
mouth of the crafty Polonius. If we
strive by every means in our power to
live according to the manly and heart-
felts dictates of our inner self, our
fellow-men will never have occasion to
accuse us of having belied the quality of
a true friend.
There is a strong principle in every
man’s life which enables him to keep
faith with his fellow men, namely,
fidelity to the dictates of his own con-
science. This sentry within every man’s
breast is ever vigilant, and ﬂashes
warnings of the soul when danger is at
hand. Unfortunately, this faithful guard
is oft-times lulled to sleep by the din of
passion, resounding in the recesses of
one’s soul. It then ceases to function as
a vigilant counsellor.
History is replete with examples of
men of this type. Let us but refer to the
notorious Benedict Arnold. This was a
man who constantly silenced the warnings
of his own conscience, and is set down in
history as a traitor to his country, a low,
mean, despicable wretch whose very
name spells inﬁdelity. Hence, it ,is by
disregarding the whisperings of his own
conscience that a man proves false ﬁrst
to his God, then to himself, and of neces-
sity to those about him, his fellowmen.
Therefore in these days of youth,
now while the principles which shall
guide our future lives are being formu-
lated, let us take to heart the advice of
the world-wise I’olonius; let us resolve to
be men of honesty, open-handedness, and
fair-mindedness; let us resolve to shun
the loathsome trickery of deception.
Mr. P. A.
at? “*3” 6%“
GETTING OFF
Old Man Munchausen was a guy
Known as the world’s best liar,
Awake or sleeping he could lie
And never seem to tire.
He travelled far in many lands
Composing wondrous tales,
His friends with loudly clapping hands
Consumed his'yarns in bales. '
Another gent—not quite his peer
At ﬁbbing—Ananias,
In jealous mood would shed a tear
Though not devout nor pious.
Now both these men would feel most sore
If they could ever see
The crowd lined up outside the door
Of patient Pére McGee.
For twice a week a gang awaits
With youthful nerves a-quiver,
They crave to leaVe the college gates,
To ferry ’cross the river.
His attitude is quite serene
At pleas for recreation,
Although he pierces through the screen
And scents prevarication.
Full half the pleaders have a tooth
That needs the dentist’s skill,
Or else a doctor, they, forsooth
Must see to get a pill.
“My private business needs my hand
To steer it on its way,
And I must work to beat the band
My college bills to pay.”
“A friend of mine will dedicate
A ﬁne and holy building,
I must attendml’ll be quite late
Inspecting all the gilding.”
“I’m getting up a darn good speech,
It’s surely necessary '
By three o’clock at least, to reach
The new Detroit library.”
“My father’s dad has shullled off
This weary mortal coil.”
With brimming eyes, with sob and cough
They ladle out the oil.
“My sister fell and broke her limb,”
“My cousin’s got a baby,”
“I needs must see my Uncle Bim,
I’ll get some money, maybe.”
“My great-aunt ﬁnally nabbed a man,
She’ll have some celebrations.”
“On Wednesday it’s my Lenten plan
To hear some good orations.”
“My v0cal teacher wants me there
Sometime this afternoon.”
“And I must learn a sprightly air
Upon my new bassoon.”
“I’ve got a little job in sight
From one to seven-thirty. ,
It brings in lots of dollars bright
Although I get quite dirty.”
The aspirants wait with guilty look
And watch the index ﬁle
Which like recording angel’s book
Holds all their guilt and guile.
While those the Father says may leave
Tear out with whoop and shout,
Behind are left the ones who grieve,
They stand around and pout.
’ “I sometimes think,” the good priest ,said,
“These fibs ad inﬁnitum
Will sometime make me lose my head
And make me want to ﬁght ’em.”
“While oft I laugh at the display
Of bold and hardy gumption
Evinced by boys, to get away
From discipline Assumption.”
“These fellows now at childish age
I believe could beat the worst
Of scribes who fill the feature page
For William Randolph Hearst.”
Edwin Baker.
_
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LITERARY SOCIETY HEARS
SPLENDID TALK 0N PEACE
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
armed forces of two or more sovereign
states. Man waged war, in its essentials,
the same as the Great War, nineteen hun-
dred years before Christ. The archaeolo-
gist who delves for knowledge in the sands
that cover Nineveh can tell strange tales
of ancient war. Where today the laborer
lifts the wind-blown soil from off the dust
of empires, the wily enemy once mined
his way beneath the foeman’s wall.
Every school~child and any laborer knows
that the story of history is completely told
in the tale of war. From Cain to the
Kaiser conflict has been practically con-
tinuous; their methods have changed, we
know, but causes must have existed. What
were they?”
Mr. McIntyre said that the necessity
of primitive man to ﬁght for sustenance
had been succeeded among nations by a
notion of necessity which included “sea-
ports, the annihilation of a possible
antagonist on their frontier or more room
for a growing population.” “Do the
statesmen responsible for these policies,”
he asks, “count the cost of destruction in
men and women? Are they aware that,
even if the dawning decades do not witness
the inauguration of inter-planetary
emigration, the world will not be crowded
before the animate host of humanity num-
bers in excess of thirty-three billions?”
In scathing terms he then denounced
Imperialism as the cause of causes of
war; for it says, in effect, that national
ideals cannot grow side by side; and
proceeds to subordinate small nations to
its own conception of culture. Its allies
are “the forces of high ﬁnance, graft
groups seeking gilt-edged investments,
manufacturers mad in the race for raw
material, concessionaires, content to
sweat their share from the semi-slave
population of conquered territory.”
The reason such things can be
true at this late age, Mr. McIntyre
averred, is that, not the people who pay
the cost of wars, but the high priests of
national policy, puppets of the foreign
oﬂice, begin and end wars. “For them,”
he continued, “it is a game of secrecy and
intrigue; their cards are ﬂeets and armies;
their chips, mere human beings; the
stakes, land, gold and glory.” And in
defense of their position they quote such
pagan philosophers as Bernhardi who says
that “war is a biological necessity of the
ﬁrst importance, a regulative element in
the life of mankind that cannot be dis-
pensed with.” Or again they say “Peace
produces no great art,” or they concur
with Nietzche who said “It is a mere
illusion and pretty sentiment to expect
much from mankind if he forgets to make
war,” or they say further “you are for-
getting the glory of war.”
In answer to their sanctimonious cant
the speaker said “We cannot conceive of
a decay in genius (even if wars cease)
when Christianity can give to the.world
the consummate art of an Angelo, the ex-
pression of talent by a Dante. The glory
 
of war! Let us point to Napoleon. He
ruled the land from Portugal to Persia,
from Sahara’s sands to the snows of
Sweden. Surelv glory—military glory~—
was his if it was any man’s. He sought
a place in ,the shining sun, and now from
out the silver stars would, if he could,
tell you and me what glory is. Oh!
Sons of Canada, Oh! Citizens of America,
remember the record of your country’s
manhood and of your country’s
womanhood in the late war; look at the
niches in Earthls Hall of Fame, look and
behold the number of peace-lovers there,
and then turn to Nietzche and his kind,
and label them the liars that they are.”
“Is war worth its cost? To grow
military laurels the earth must be irri-
gated with blood, poured out in trenches,
(ultivated by the eternal explosions of
mines and shells, sowed with the bodies
of millions of men, reaped with the
relentless tools of airplane, gas and
tank; and if the crop is to be perennial,
so must the work of bloody agriculture.
Earth will never be heaven and never
again Paradise; but because the sweat of
the brow must ever wet the human
countenance, is no reason for mingling
with it the tears of preventable sorrow.
War would cease if the race could con-
stantly consider its cost. But men forget
and wars go on.”
Mr. McIntyre reviewed the striving for
an enduring peace from the Amphyctionic
Council of Delphi even to the most
modern peace plans. “Peace by con-
quest, peace by empire, by balance of
power, by friendly conference, peace by
international legislature,——all have failed”
he said, “because a false philosophy that '
knows not God, knows not the beginning,
knows not the end of humanity, has sought
without spiritual sight the solution of
Earth’s second greatest problem.”
The speaker went on to say that
“Theories with no thought of God are
doomed to failure for Christ was and is
the Prince of Peace. Judaism, Paganism,
slavery, duelling, religious persecution and
greater enemies have fallen before the
armies of the lowly Nazarene; who shall
say that war shall not go the way of the
rest. I commit myself to the solemn asser-
tion that, corresponding to the extension of
Christianity, the true Christianity of
Christ, so shall the dove of peace spread
her welcome wings over a war-worn
world.”
In conclusion the speaker urged his
audience to live and spread Christianity
until a majority of men believe in Christ
and only a minority bow down to Mars.
He pointed to the century of peace be-
tween Canada and United States, as proof
of the possibility of peace between all
nations. “But to ﬁnd it,” he said, “we
‘must go, not with Eulenberg to the grave,
but with Benedict to the Gospel. To
taste the truth of this we must quaff, not
the paid poison of the yellow press, but
drink deeply of the consoling wine of
song which ﬂowed from the heavenly
heralds at Bethlehem—“Peace on earth
to men of good will.” We must hush the
(Continued Page 8, Col. 1)
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When Good-Fellows Get
Together
l
n
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Dan Wholihan——Well! well; So this is
Sandwich! And is the College still here?
Tom Guittard—Oh, yes sir! It is still
here and going strong. And who might
you be?
D. W.—Why, I am “Bishop” Dan
Wholihan just returning to dear old
Assumption for a little holiday.
T. G.—Well Dan, I am glad to see you.
And would it be that you have an odd
five spot on you to pay for my pipe you
broke. Ha! Ha! No, don’t mind, Dan.
I forgive you because Of your excellent
tutoring in History and Philosophy; you
know, “it is so much better in the
original.”
D. W.—Oh, I remember you now,
your name is Guittard. And where are
those two friends of yours, Byrne and
Quinlan who made up the balance of that
singing trio which used to make the
Philosophers’ Flat reverberate on Satur-
day nights?
T. G.—Why, I’ve lost tracks of the old
boys, Dan. But, say, man, you must
have a good parish! You are encroach-
ing on Flastaif’s grounds! But cheer up
Lent is here to help you out. Speaking
of food, recalls to my mind most vividly
the waiters’ table!
D. W.—Ah! yes! the waiters’ table!
but they didn’t wait, unless it was for
more; for the ﬁrst helping was consumed
almost before it arrived. You know I
used to feel sorry for Billy Dillon, he
was so shy!
T. G.—Yes he was! Father Sheridan
didn’t think so when he caught him red-
handed in the bread room. ‘
D. W.—But speaking of bread, I always
thought Billy was a little crusty to do a ’
thing like that, and it was a crummy
trick for Father Sheridan to catch him.
T. G.—And remember how Fallon' and
Gibbons used to go after the food!
Usually with such a “nicety” that invari-
ably the handle and the spout were severed
simultaneously from the tea pot.
D. W.—And how about our old friend
Con. Sheehan? If it were not for him sit-
ting near me, I would not have seen a
particle of food, he ate it so fast. But I
must be getting on to the dear old place.
T. G.——Well, remember me to all the
old boys. And don’t forget to get a copy
of the new school paper. You know,
Dan,, every time I receive it, I think of
how these lads have realized my dreams.
Remember back in 1921? I had all the
ads lined up and everything in readiness
to start a paper. But I see the present
lads are putting it across. ‘
D. W.———Well, good for them. I hope
they keep the good work up. I suppose
they’ll knock me off for a subscription.
Well, mighty glad I saw you, Tom; come
out and pay me a visit. >
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OMARS CLINCH CHAMPIONSHIP
PROTEST CADSES REPLAYING OF
TWO GAMES
The 0. B. A. honored Assumption’s
protest of two of the original champion-
ship games and ordered them replayed.
The winner was to be decided by number
of points earned. Each team won one of
the replayed games but the lop-sided
score of the Omar victory 38-12 gave them
the district championship.
The Purple and‘White cagers put up a
valiant ﬁght in the ﬁnal game last Tues-
day night, but their victory of 27-22 was
insufﬁcient to capture the coveted honors.
The college team showed a defense
that made it tough going for the Omars’
forwards, and their offensive playing was
a great improvement over the last game.
However the Assumption forwards were
too anxious, and had they not missed
many easy shots the score would have
been much greater.
Dettman, playing centre, turned in the
best game of his career at Assumption.
Besides scoring four baskets he kept close
watch of, Marchand, the scoring ace of
the Omars. Marchand did succeed in
getting four himself but two were from
far out on the ﬂoor, and two on inter—
cepted passes, .which would have been
impossible for any man to stop. O’Leary
and Kramer each made three while Lynch
made the other two. Tony had a “dead
eye” on long toms. Murray was not out
for baskets but he played the best game
of the evening. Time after time, the tall
guard would intercept passes or break
up well directed shots. Kramer did just
as well on defense as he did on offense
holding Berry, the Omar ﬂash, to one
basket and this was a fairly long shot.
In the two games “Dutch” out scored his
blond opponent by three baskets, making
ﬁve to Berry’s two. Lynch and O’Leary
worked well on the forward line which
was minus the services of Kenny who had
not fully rcovered from a recent attack
of tonsilitis.
. The line-up—
Assumption Omars
O’Leary ................ r.f. .................. Berry
Lynch .................. l.f. .................. Peters
Dettman ................ c. .............. Marchand
Kramer ................ r.g ............. Jacquemain
Murray. .................. l.g. .................... Shaw
‘Subs —- Edwards, Dowd, Butcher,
McDougal.
_ Baskets—Dettman 4, O’Leary 3, Kramer
.3, Lynch 2.
Marchand 4, Peters 2, Shaw
2, Edwards 1, Berry 1.
._Fouls4——O’Leary 2, Dettman I.
’ Marchand 2.
Referee—Kinsel.
IN SPITE OF COLLEGE VICTORY
 
Day Scholar Cagers
Making Good Showing
The “Maple Leafs" a team made up
rf the day scholars, has been enjoying a
very successful season and many of the
players show promise of becoming real
stars. At ﬁrst it did not appear very
bright for the team to live up to the
reputation that Mr. Dolan had made for
the day scholars last year; but at present
there are two full teams with little to
choose between. Practice is held daily,
from 12.00 to 12.30, and it is not an un-
common thing to see the “seconds” go
home for lunch with victory under their
belts as an appetiser. The team has
played twenty games to date and won six«
teen, which is a record for any team to
feel proud of.
Their most spectacular Victory was
made against the Harwoods when they
won after a stubbornly-fought contest
23~19. In this game the attack was fast;
passing unselﬁsh and shooting accurate,
while the defensive work was of the
Varsity calibre. “Pipp” Peltier, Art
Rivard and “Dutch” Holland work well
together on forward while Capt. Dufour
and “Tim” McCarthy stand the brunt of
the attack. Ersel and Earl Sharron
Maurice Pillon and Stan. Martin are seen
in most games displaying considerable
ability. The other members who are
showing up well both in practice and
games are “Uly” Bondy, “Goose” Goslin,
Leo. Diesburg, Jean St. Pierre, Clarence
Lefebre, Jerry Jannisse and Amy Lendon.
About eight games are scheduled to be
played before the season ends and it is
hoped the boys will keep up their ﬁne
record. Byng School is the main at-
traction and the “Maples” are determined
to revenge themselves for the scant defeat
hand by the Byng boys.
are.being made with the management to
make this game a preliminary to the
Hamilton “Y” game, March 19.
a!“ a!“ “$3
The “Hi” squad have been performing
very creditably of late. Besides the St.
Joe victory they have taken St. Anthony’s
High, Detroit, into camp by the- score of
16-14, and they swamped Holy Name
Institute 27-144. Father Bondy, the_“Hi”
coach has proven that the misgivings felt
for the prospects of the High School team
at the beginning of the season were un-
founded.
Arrangements ‘
Warriors Turn Tables
on St. Francis 37-16
The Assumption Warriors came back
strong in their return game with the St.
Francis team and thoroughly trounced
the visitors 37—16. Earlier in the season
the Detroiters nosed out the Assumption
outﬁt in an overtime period. The War-
riors ﬂashed their usual snappy passing
attack and scored at will. .At half time
the Warrios were leading IS———9.
Mencel was best for the Assumption
team caging the leather seven times. Lay
and Bradley were also very effective on
the offensive and both passed well. Tito
was the only Detroiter who was able to
get past the Warriors3 defense, scoring
ﬁve times. and adding two points from
the foul line.
The line-up—
Warriors St. Francis
Lay ....... , ............... r.f. ...................... Tito
Bradley ................. l.f. ............ McClellan
Mencel .................... c. ..................... Shene
Durocher ..~ ............ r.g. ............... Patuceh
Karamon .............. lg. ............ Lathemer
Hines, sub. '
Healey, sub.
Hartman, sub.
’Baslgets—Mencel 7, Lay 4, Bradley 3,
Durocher 2, Karamon 1.
‘ Tito 5, McClellan 1.
Fouls—Mencel 1, Lay 1, Healey 1.
Tito 2, McClellan 2.
Referee—Agostine.
s a» a»
CAGERS MAINTAIN
WINNING STREAK
MINIM THEIR
The Minims are still outclassing their
opponents and carry a clean slate up to
date. On March 4th they defeated the
strong Holy Redeemer outﬁt 18 to 12.
Despite the fact that the Redeemer players
were much larger than they, the Minims
held sway the whole game. Captain
Dyer was the high scorer for the Minims
hooping four baskets and two fouls.
The following week the small boys
defeated the Y. Midgets. This game was
real snappy and was particularly noted
for good team-work and ﬁne passing.
Gendron and Carbin were in mostly
every play and displayed wonderful
ability. The Minims were at no time in
danger of defeat. The ﬁnal score being
18 to 13.
The line-up for this game follows—
Minims Y. Midgets
Dyer (capt) ...... r... r.f. ................... Makey
Gendron ............... l.f. ............ Henderson
Carbin .................... c. .................... Snyder
Hellebuck .............. r.g. .................. Perry
Potuceh ................ Lg. ................ Snyder  
4
-
7
—
0
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SPORT NOTES
Assumption has been losing some ter-
iribly hard-luck games lately and every-
body claims there is a Jinx which is
(ausing all this. The most frequently
spoken of are Poto’ﬁre7 the white sweaters
and Mike Thompson; but don’t let Mike
hear you say that.
 
If there really is a “jinx” is was hitting
on all fours last Saturday when the teams
met the Omars. Murray was suffering
from badly blistered feet, and Higgins
had a hand injured in a recent practice,
but-the “most unkindest” cut of all was
a phone call that afternoon announcing
that Clarenze Kenny, star forward. was
(onﬁncd at home with an attack of
tonsilitis.
In this game Kramer turned in the best
performance of his career.- Aided with
some excellent guarding by Murray he
ran circles around the Omar forwards
and as a result, the Assumption team out-
played their opponents in the ﬁrst half.
The forward line was weakened too much
by the absence of Kenney and in the
second half the Assumption defense
collapsed. Murray was no longer able
to continue, Kramer and Higgins were
kicked out of game on fouls along with
Dowd and McDougal7 and the game
turned into a farce.
The Juveniles were defeated by the
Blue Arrows in a “sudden death” game,
but while they did not win the chain-
pionship of their league on account of
this game, they made a very creditable
showing during the year. They'lost the
ﬁrst game of the season to a tail-end
team but they were then minus the ser-
vices of Higgins and Dillon. Had they
won this game they would have captured
the Champioship since they defeated the
.Blue Arrows in their regular league game.
The Intermediates came together again
and found themselves facing the Omars
in last Saturday’s game. Lynch and
O’Leary were on the forward line, with
Whelihan and Dettman working on the
defense. Had Mike Thompson been
dressed for the game he would have gone .
in and completed the old Intermediate
line-up, since Assumption had to play
with only four men.
The- Toledo “U” players proved to be
the best sports that Assumption teams have
run up against this year, both in foot ball
and basket ball. Toledo has one man in
particular that won the respect of all who
saw him in action. That player is Stick,
who stars on the gridiron and the court.
While he is a regular on the basket ball
team, foot ball is his real game and his
work stood out in the 7v—6 victory Toledo
gained over Assumption in foot ball.
This is the ﬁrst year that Assumption and
Toledo “U” have met and it is hoped
that the annual games will continue to
be held.
High School Defeats
St. Joseph’s 13-11
KNITTEL STARS IN CLOSE GAME
 
Assumption High added another vic—
tory when they defeated St. Joseph’s.
High from Detroit. March 3rd. Assump-
tion started with a rush and held the lead
all through the fray7 although they were
hard pressed in closing minutes. The
ﬁnal score was 13-11. which indicates the
close guarding of both teams. The
Assumption team did not play up to their
usual form only at times showing a pass-
ing attack that their taller opponents were
unable to break up. Ladouceur was
shifted to (entre and DeBaene ﬁlled in
the guard position for this game.
Knittel played a good game for the
winners and was responsible for eleven
of his team’s thirteen points, while
Ladouceur scored the other basket. Beau-
solicl and DeBaene put up a strong de-
fensive game holding these opponents
to three ﬁelds goals. The losers’ points
were pretty evenly divided; Zelinsky got
three from the foul line while his team
mates make two apiece.
SUE-MIN IM LEAGUE STANDING
 
Won Lost Tied
\‘Iar‘oons ................. 6 2 0
Trojans ................... 3 2 1
Olympics ................ 3 3 l
Spartans . ................. 2 4 0
M idgcts .................. I 6 0
Interest again runs high in the Sub-
Minirn league games which take place
every night after supper. A triple tie
caused much rivalry between the leading
teams and as a result everybody is pre-
sent to see the hard-fought games.
SENECA 217-W
Albert H. Levy
Portrait
PH®T®GRAP
      
m %
 
The line-up— _
Assumption St. Josephs
Knittel .................. r.f. ................ Cotter
Donovan ................ l.f. .................... Barko -
Ladouceur .............. c ................. Zelinski 15 saafl‘fsshsgtﬁweﬁ
Beausoliel ............ - Lg. .....................Riely
DeBaene ............... l.g. .......... Radimacher
Armstrong ............ sub ................. Nechor
Stockton ................ sub ................
Baskets—Knittel 4, Ladouceur I.
222$; Barko 1’ Radl' Mother Wants Your Photograph.
Foulsznittel 3.
Zelinski 3, Riely 2. I . I ’
I I
AND DYERS
213 Mill Street - - - - SANDWICH
age a?
Leave your orders with the SeamstreSs.
I I  
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""" """ """" """ ALUMNI NOTES
2 WITH THE CLAS SE S E Leo Kennedy, an associate editor of
A complete state of Chaos reigned on
the philosophers ﬂat for the ten or ﬁfteen
minutes immediately following the recent
earthquake. “Mike” Thompson was
probably the one most affected by the
unusual tremors, while Pat McManus re-
tained the greatest presence of mind and
emerged from his room shortly following
the shock, fingering his beads with all the
courage of an Aloysius.
————P. & W.—-———-
Some people say that owls are wise
birds, but they surely haven’t anything on
John Steele. We notice that he returned
to college after his brief stay at home
just in time to escape the geometry exam,
which the members of First Arts barely
survived.
#—P. & \V.
 
Dan Dalberg has become quite pro-
ﬁcient at translating Horace lately, and
we notice that Father Dillon doesn’t call
on him as much as formerly, probably
for fear that he will show the teacher up.
 
P. & W.————
Farmer McDermott—I just bought a
new suit with two pair of pants.
Murphy—You’ll be rather warm wear-
ing both pair.
P. a W.———
Bradley—Ever. have any trouble with
dyspepsia?
McCann——Only when I try to spell it.
P. & W.—-—-—
The history students are inclined to
believe that a “Flyingbuttress” was some
kind of a bird until Fr. Nick informed
them as to its use in building.
P. & W.-——-
Fr. Tighe maintains that Leland Hig-
gins would be a great success as a book-
agent. Leland has been offering some
ﬁne suggestions as to 3C’s Latin home
work.
P. & W.—————
The two old hicks who had just come
to town were looking at a picture of the
“Knight of the Carter” in an art museum:
lst Hick said—I wonder why they
called him the “Knight of the Carter.”
2nd Hick said—Oh, I suppose he was
the king’s chief supporter.
P. & W.——————
McDermott—Say, Ford, I read some
place:
Rain makes ﬂowers pretty, I hear,
,Wish it would rain on you a year.
Ford—I’ll bet you were never in a
shower.
P. 3: W.—
Fr. Dillon says bones have been too
prominent in Mike Thompson’s life.
Erwin Hogle had the misfortune to
sprain his ankle recently and was com-
pelled to use a pair of crutches for some
time.
"771’. a wife‘-
Frank McPhillips crossed up the class
note editor in the last edition. Just pre-
vious to going to press he notiﬁed the
staff of his contemplated return to school,
but a slow period of convalescing delayed
his return till last week. However, his
smiling countenance once more graces the
campus, and we sincerely hope his pro-
longed illness has not interfered seriously
with his year’s work.
 
I’. K: \V.————
Erskine (after refraining from hitting)
~Say Dillon, I promised my mother be-
fore I left home that I would not hit a
cripple or a fool, and you are not a
cripple.
7_P. & \V.
 
It was 90 degrees in the shade—Mr.
Smith to Widow Brown—“How does your
husband stand the heat.”
P. & W.—
All of the boys are anxiously looking
forward to see how Chester Gump gets off
the cannibal island.
——-P. & W.—
the “A. C. Review” in 1910, shows his
appreciation of the present students’
effort by using “Purple & White” as an
advertising medium. Mr. Kennedy is
now a successful business man in Detroit.
He will be remembered by the old boys
as a member of the famous trio, Kennedy,
Richardson and Roberge.
In the recent appointments in the
Detroit diocese Father Chas. Coughlin,
formerly of Assumption College, was made
administrator of North Branch, Mich.
Earnest study of the map of Michigan
shows this to be a rural “Metropolis” of
the Thumb district. However, it is a
forward step and we wish him well in his
new ﬁeld of labor.
Father “Bill” Savage of Assumption
fame has been appointed assistant at
Ferndale, Mich. Congratulations, Father.
Burn Kildea, a recent Assumptionite,
now residing in Jackson, is starring in
professional basket-ball circles. At least
one part of his College training is proving
of use to him. Good luck, Burn!
We are receiving bouquets from our
alumni friends. Here is the latest—
“——————v—— Your. paper is very
eagerly expected at St. Michael’s every
two weeks by the old crowd. Congratu-
 
late Ed. Baker for me. He has real
The students of 3C received so many talent we expeCt to see more Of that
stars in mid-year exams that they now 0011mm.
think it is night and go to sleep in class. 50 long and g00d IUCkl
P & W___ Respectfully,
‘ ' (Rev.) E. J. Welty,
Ladouceur— “New sweater, Healy?” St- M'iChaeYS College,
Healy—“The old one dyed.” Toronto: Ont-
. I I I
Established 1904 Phone Seneca 247
v
Albemy J. Janisse
Director of
Funerals
Ambulance Service
403-5-7 SANDWICH ST. E.
WINDSOR, ONT.  
.WASH DAY 0R BLUE
MONDAY
As it is generally known,
may be easily converted to a day
just as bright and cheery as any
other day in the week.
To Prove Our Contention
Let Us Do Your Washing
ECONOMY WASH
Everything lroned Flat
Per 12c lb.
Windsor Laundry
Cor. Mercer and Albert Sts.
Phone 107 and a wagon will call.   
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“THE LIGHTER
VEIN”
Mr. LevyﬁDo you want your picture
large or small?‘
Kronk——szﬂl,_.please.
Mr. Levy—Then please
mouth.
Close your
 
Teaeher—~Now, Robert, what is a niche
in a church?
Ponponi—Why, teacher, it’s the same
as an itch anywhere else, only you can’t
scratch it as well.
lvy Murphy7Why did you leave the
aviation corps?
JoeMcCabe—Oh-Balloon-tired.
She—It’s very good of you to ask me to
dame, Mr. Agostini.
Louis—~Don’t mention it, it’s a charity
Lall. N
\—
MeCarthy—Do you serve lobsters
here?
Waiter—Sure, we serve anyone, sit
down.
Tom Lawahey had balloons at the
beginning of the world, didn’t they?
Fr. Bondyv—No. Why?
Tom Lay—Didn’t you say that our
First Parents lost the airship (heirship)
to heaven?
Kramer, novelist and actor, was read-
ing his latest attempt in short story writ-
ing to his half interested room-mate, John
Higgins——
The smooth-talking crook hurled the
beautiful heiress into a taxi-cab and
jumped in behind her. He slammed the
door and tried to subdue the handsome
tigress. She fought, kicked and screamed.
Seeing that he could not quiet her, he put
his hand in his pocket, pulled out a small
sponge. He passed it back and forth
under her nose. Gradually she became
sleepy; she could barely see her captor,
she felt herself going, goingyand then she
dropped off.
Higgins (butting in)—And was run
over by a coal truck.
Snyder-Why do you like swimming?
Laughlin—It is such clean sport.
AT BASKET-BALL GAME
Bill Sheehan—“Ye gods! ‘I forgot to
lock up my tobacco.
Poke (his room-mate)———Don’t, Worry.
We’re both here, aren’t we?
Pat McGee—«That Mike Thompson is an
awful hypocrite.
John—How Come?
Pat—Why the other day in Detroit he
ate his dinner in a 10-cent restaurant and
then picked his teeth in front of the
Book-Cadillac hotel.
MeCartlIyriniy did you eall her your
“ Life Saver-"-
Du l bergielieeause
meals.
she’s al ways
 
after
Prohgwlhat was the Tower of Babel?
r Jonseyeewvasn’t that the
Solomon kept his 500 wives?
Mother—Johnny, are you
)ourself at eollege?
Jolmny*Cenereully.
Mother—~What do you mean
“general lv l 5’
Johnny—Not particularly.
plaee where
behaving
by
 
l)orsey——Coshl I feel like a million
roubles.
Hogl(r~H()w"'s that?
DorseyirThirty eents.
Teacher in Commercial—“Sackey, how
mueh is three times three?”
Sackey—“Nine.”
Teacher—J'That’s pretty good.”
Sackev~~“Pretty good, pshaw
perfect.”
'3
,lts
  
Teacherh“Are you laughing at me?”
Studentsﬁ“No, sir.”
Teacher—“Well,” he insisted, “what
else is there in the room to laugh at.”
The
Valley Ranch
LAZY JD
SADDLE TRIP
in t'hc ROCKIES
FOR BOYS
Yellowstone National Park
\Vvoming Big-Game Country
Teton b'lountains
Cody Stampede
JULY . AUGUST
For Booklet Address
JLl LIAN S. BR‘VISKN. Director
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70 LAST 4§th ST. NE\\' YORK
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d
L.W.KENNEDY
COMPANY
BUILDING AUTOMOBILE
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Edgewood 3471
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H. E.GUPPY & COMPANY, LTD. '
Wholesale Grocers
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Pace EIGHT
._ __ __._.___:' V__’_,v
LITERARY SOCIETY HEARS
SPLENDID TALK ON PEACE
' (Continued from Page 3|
hymn of hate, give up the gospel of greed,
and put aside the poison of false pride.”
“Failure means that the world must
weep again beneath the whips of war;
that the bowed backs of humanity will
continue to be lacerated by the lash of
useless slaughter; that, for its stupidity,
its pride and its selﬁshness, mankind must
be brought to its senses for the thousandth
time by the sting of the scourge of God.
Success spells an era on earth beside
which the most sanguine dreams of the
Millenialists become as the fancies of a
child.”
——J. McMillan.
a as
Letchfield is home due to an injured
hand, which he rezeived while playing
basket-ball. We hope he will soon be
back with us again.
P. & W.
  
The seventh grade feels proud in view
of the hope that they have, in the person
of Felix, the makings of Assumption’s
future yell-master.
I‘. & w.
Father Nick—Why the coffee stains on
the table cloth Mae?
Mac—Well Father, the coffee was so
strong it busted the cup.” '
————P. & W.
An Irishman saw a ﬁsh of unusual size
on the wharf and after gazing at it for a
few minutes he remarked:
"The man that caught that fish was a
liar.”
P. & VV.————
Dalberg:“Who defeated the Israelites?”
McCarthy: “I dunno! I don’t follow
any of these bush league teams.”
YOU CAN’T BEAT
WINDSOR
QUALITY
Paints, Varnishes,
Enamels, Staines,
Fillers and Dry Colors
Made in Windsor
by V
Standard Paint & Varnish
Co., Limited   
is . m
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PHILIPPINE MISSIONARY THANKS
MISSION SOCIETY
(Continued from Page ll
better the good your gift will do, kindly
allow me to tell you something about the
work here in the islands.
We have a school here that accomo—
dates nearly a thousand children; also
others in the suburbs, and after repeated
demands we have established a high
school. But oh! what a heavy burden
it is to keep them’goingl People here
are exceedingly poor and I simply have
to provide for everything; meet every
expense—books, school supplies, teachers
salaries, repairs, etc. It is only through
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Divine Providente that we make both
ends meet, and though hardships are
plentiful we meet them gladly.
Another work I have to do this year is
to rebuild my little bamboo church.
\‘.l1lCl1 has fallen to ruins, destroyed by
white ants and successive typhoons.
I am again asking your help and am
conﬁdent that, now that you know how
poor and needy we are, you will gladly
make some little sacriﬁces for tliierod’s
work.
My heartfelt thanks, dear friends, and
may God bless you.
Sincerely in Christ,
(Rev.) G. Martens.
1’ R 1 VA '1‘ I“. BRA NCI—I EXCHANGE
PHONE MA IN 6892.
HIGGINS AND BURKE, Limited
WHOLESALE GROCERS AND IMPORTERS
   
BLENDERS OF HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES
31—33 FRONT STREET, EAST
TORONTO, ONTARIO.
“Ibex” Blend Tea “Drinkmor” Blend Coﬁee
WM. De WAARD
Coal and Wood
Building Supplies
Cement Blocks
Solvay Coke'
and Ambricoal
 
PHONE SEN. 2163-J
Address: Huron Line and Essex Terminal.
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ORATORICAL CONTEST FINALS APRIL 16
Feast of St. Patrick
Fittingly Observed
 
ASSUMPTION CHURCH CHOIR
PLEASES AUDIENCE.
While probably the event of greatest ap-
peal connected with the observance of St.
Patrick’s Day was the “general” holiday
on the feast proper, the main exercises oc-
curred on the evening of March 18th, in
the college refectory when a varied pro-
gram, appropriate to the occasion, was
presented. '
Father Glavin was fortunate in obtain-
ing the services of the soloists of the As-
sumption Choir and also the Messrs.
Becigneoul who rendered Irish melodies
appropriate to the occasion in pleasing
style.
Daniel Dalberg of Belles Lettres was the
chairman for the evening. His introduc-
tion contalned an gyriﬂ
 
ence Dorsey, Frank McPhillips and Hubert
Roberge, presented their famous shadow
“The Dentist”, and “The
Surgeon.” It was enthusiastically received
The Messrs. L. and H.
Becigneul with Miss Becigneul at the
then favored the students with
several pleasing Irish songs. An artist at
clog dancing was produced by Father
Glavin in the person of A. Geromette. He
showed exceptional ability and virtually
took the audience by storm.
A delightful part of the program was
the rendition of several selections by the
College orchestra. Father Sharpe is to be
complimented on the splendid results he
has attained with what, at the beginning
of the year, appeared to be mediocre talent.
Community singing and the customary
welcome little speech of Father Dillon an-
nouncing a sleep-over in the morning con-
cluded the aﬂair which was highly enter-
taining.
pantomimes,
by the audience.
piano
MSG’R O’CONNOR TO BE PRESIDING
JUDGE OF EVENT.
 
The annual oratorical contest for Arts’
Course students. an affair that has attained
much prominence among the yearly events
in the calendar of Assumption, will be held
in the college auditorium on the evening
of April 16. For paramount interest and
for the glory accruing to the victor, the
contest is unsurpassed.
For weeks and weeks the participants
have been grooming their respective offer-
ings, and it is the staff’s regret that the
winners of the preliminaries cannot be an-
nounced in this edition. As these prelim-
inaries were not concluded until last even-
ing, the announcement of the ﬁnalists will
be made today. The judges of the pre-
liminaries were Fathers Sharpe, Burns and
Donovan. The original list of eighteen en-
trants had dwindled to eight, these being:
A. Schneider, R. Williams, V. McIntyre, J.
Lynch, E. Cullinane, T. McManus, C. Dor-
sey and C. Dettman.
. T h e fortunate
enlightening account
of the activities of
Erin’s patron, and
brought out the
fact that while this
day has an especial
appeal to Ireland’s
’ ANDRONIC HICRANDCOEUR
By CHAS. MCNABB.
three upon whom
the gods will place
the laurel wreath
will compete . in
public on Thursday,
April 16th. Re-
sons, it is one in
which all Catholics
should rejoice. The
Assumption Church
quartet, consisting
of Messrs. A. Ja-
nisse, H. Murphy,
E. Peiché and L. Pe-
trimoulx, rendered
s e v e r a l pleasing
numbers, Miss Bon-
dy accompanying at
the piano. E. Mc-
Carthy and Ed.
Burns engaged in a
droll dialogue
which won high
favor with their
h e a r e r s . T h e
Ghost of the Phil-
osopher’s Flat, in
this case the
“ghosts” being Clar-
The little settlement of Porxlon, among
the Rockies of Western Canada, was in the
constant grip of a lingering Fall rain from
October let until October 24th, 1890.
Great volumes of water fell causing the
mountain streams to swell, and Andronic
Grandcoeur was obliged to conﬁne himself
to his lone bachelor cabin. Andy, as he
was known, was unaccustomed to spend the
evenings alone and, having so much time
hanging on his hands, the mountaineer was
reduced to a mood of deep contemplation.
“I am no more than an ordinary ani-
mal,” he reﬂected as he gazed out into the
gloomy night. “I worship food and sleep
like any' beast, but here the animal is even
superior to me since no labor is required
of it. When I die, I become part of the
very earth on which I tramp and that will
be the end of me”—-he had often heard the
Indians speak of a Happy Hunting Ground
but considered this a pack of superstition.
Grandcoeur’s mind travelled on such ques-
tions for several hours. It was all some-
/
thing new to himﬂsurrounded by the Ta-
verne of Porxlon, his nightly meeting place
with uncouth couriers-des-bois and partly
civilized half-breeds, Andy had not been in
the atmosphere for such serious thoughts.
Suddenly the awful monotony of the night
was broken. Grandcoeur heard the muf-
ﬂed patter of a horse as its hoofs sank into
the oozing mire at every step. “Who could
be visiting me in such weather?” he asked
himself. I ‘
Andy had not long to wait and soon
ushered in a drenched stranger seeking
lodging for the night. The newcomer
stood out in marked contrast with Grand-
coeur. The former was tall and slim, and
appeared to have undergone much sickness.
The mountaineer was stubby—fully twelve
inches shorter, very heavily set and his
ruddy tan skin seemed to have experienced
every variety of weather.
“My name is Father Amour,” were the
visitor’s ﬁrst words. Andy did nothing
(Continued on Page 3)
splendent in evening
dress they will then
call into play their
Ciceronian propen-
sities and vie with
each other to be
crowned the leading
orator of the Col-
lege.
Mgr. O’Connor,
Vicar - general of
London diocese and
donor of the oratori-
cal prize, will be the
presiding judge for
the evening. The
two assisting judges
have not as yet
been deﬁnitely se-
lected. ’
The general pub-
lic and relatives and
friends of students
are invited.
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SPRING.
At last the year has ushered forth a
new spring, that bright and sunny season
when everything bursts forth with new
vigor and life. It is most universally wel-
come. Some long for autumn, the “season
of mists and mellow fruitfulness.” Others
yearn for winter with its crisp clear
weather that reddens the cheek, that sup-
plies us with skating, toboganning and
other healthful outdoor exercises. Yet
when spring—ah! the magic of that word
——arrives, even these are fain to admit their
craving for the ﬁrst warm days. Then are
conjured up reminiscences of the “01”
swimmin’ hole” with cheerful anticipation
of more good times soon to come. Then
it is that the ball and glove are resurrected
from the corner where they have lain idly
all winter. Every one wears a smile and,
in the lengthening days of springtime, is
the globm of the drear long winter even-
ings forgotten. '
Along with spring, however, there comes
a disease to which schoolboys are most
susceptible. It bears the simple name,
“spring fever.” It consists in a tendency
to lay aside school books, to slacken up in
all work, to enjoy the warm weather, and
to seek a life of ease such as that enjoyed
by the lotus-eaters. “Spring fever” is,
truly, a polite name for “laziness.” It is
an inﬂuence to be regretted. Surely, now
that we approach the last lap of the school
year we are not going to diminish our en-
deavors in our scholastic work. Paavo
Nurmi never would have won a race if, on
the last lap, he would, lessen his speed or
drop, out. Indeed, much praise is
bestowed upon a runner who, by a spec-
tacular burst of speed on the last lap, beats
his leading opponent to the tape.
Let us, then, show extraordinary perse-
verance in mastering our lessons. Fight
off that pestering “spring fever” germ, so
thatzthe summer vacation will be all the
more merited.
WALTER E. HENNES.
CHAPEL SINGING.
To give courage to the modest singers
who hesitated to raise their voice in song
in chapel—and equally to restrain the
proud from a too ostentatious display of
lung power, Thomas a Kempis gave the
following advice in his “Sermons to the
Novices Regular”:
“If thou canst not make music with the
lips of thy mouth: if thou art hoarse or
unmelodious, cease not from praise: nor
withdraw from the divine worship; but
listen to what is sung and recited by
others; and rejoice with them that sing
well. If thou canst not sing so beautifully
as the larks and nightingales, sing and
praise mournfully like the crows and the
frogs in the marsh, who sing as God has
given and nature has allowed. Be not .
puffed up, jackdaw, for the loudness of thy
voice, for thou knowest not how long thou
shalt last and sing high. The voice indeed
of a humble and contrite heart sounds well
in the ears of God Almighty, Who hears
all things.”
While none may admit the ownership of
a crow or frog-like voice, it behooves all
to take part in chapel singing, no matter
how modestly nature may have endowed
us with singing organs.
H. J. R.
at at; at
THE SHEIK.
The Romans in their palmy days
Were rough and tumble fighters
They loved the hard and~ thorny ways ‘
According to most writers.
Their food was coarse and healthy fare
Their clothes designed for service
In winter’s frost their knees were bare
And still they weren’t nervous.
While in this vigorous state of life
It was their chief ambition
To slay antagonists in strife
Then rob them in addition.
Thus through Rome’s valiant warriors bold
Their country grew extensive ,
It raked in treasures, jewels and gold
And ornaments expensive.
Until through contact with the East
With luxury and splendor ‘
They learned to revel and to feast
To dote on maidens slender.
They learned to lovea life of case
To lay in bed ’till noon
To deck themselves like Christmas trees
And hum a bar-room tune.
So, lady-like, they let things run
They soon were feeble wrecks,
The rude barbarian and the Hun
Put chains around their necks.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Now in our time the modern youth
Would seem an evil omen;
He gives up manly ways, forsooth,
And apes the sissy Roman.
‘He roams the land, a foppish “sheik”
Arrayed in fashion’s latest
His eye is dull; his muscles weak
His self-esteem is greatest.
With oily cream he pastes his hair
Sleek, shining o’er his head.
Sweet perfumes penetrate the air
And almost knock one dead.
His trousers wide, in graceful fold
His spindley legs conceal
While socks in rainbow colors bold
Sans garters, drape his heel.
Loud neckties shout to draw your gaze
And purple shirts abound
His top-coat’s labeled ‘London Haze’
And cow-boy belts are found.
Around his neck a scarf of silk
In Oriental lustres
Adorns him, while with all his ilk,
He ’round the drug store clusters.
While others of no manly height
Sport lumber-jacks’ attire
Their yellow ‘slickers’ irk the sight
Arousing grief and ire.
Let’s hope they turn to manly ways
0f parents, low in station
Who pioneering, had to blaze
The pathways for- the Nation.
As bends the twig the tree’s inclined
Don’t bow to Fashion’s yoke
That later you may breast the wind
As does the sturdy oak.
EDWIN BAKER.
ff“ e??? %
TO A MILK BOTTLE
(A Sonnet In Pure Petrarchan Style.)
Oft’ when the placid moon shines brightly
oer
And shadows lurk in alleys, lanes and
hedges——
Serene and cool, on sundry nooks and
ledges
Thou standest modestly by kitchen door.
At breakfast we thy liquid sweetness pour,
Its purity insured by health-board’s
pledges
' Dulling most pleasantly our hunger’s edges
Until, surfeited, we can drink no more.
Alas, thou clear container, round and sleek,
What ignominious end is oft’ thy fate
What servile uses does thy lustre tarnish!
With noisome home-brew dost thou often
reek!
Oft’ ﬁlled with lowly worms for ﬁsher’s
bait.
Or brimming with the callous painter’s
varnish!
’ ‘ EDWIN BAKER.   
 M
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but stare and show surprise for an instant.
This is indeed an unusual guest, he
thought. The bachelor’s hut had sheltered
many voyagers, but seldom had he heard
such good French, never had he met a
person so reﬁned and never had he heard
such a peculiar name. There were many
Indians in the neighborhood with odd
names like “Bucking Goat” and “Strong
Arm,” but this, he admitted, was a new one.
Moreover Grandcoeur noticed that the new;
comers collar was on backwards. Father
Amour was not surprised at such refresh-
ing ignorance as he was one of the ﬁrst
priests to enter the Rocky Mountain Dis-
trict. However, when the priest had re-
lated how he had been caught in the storm
while trying to reach Sapronol, some 25
miles to the north-west, Andronic’s usual
good hospitality was readily shown.
“Some ﬁne dry clothes for you Mon
Ami,” Crandcoeur said in his peculiar
jargon. The guest took the threadbare
clothing with many thanks as he felt un-
duly uncomfortable in his wet garments.
While the good priest was occupied. in
changing, Andy showed his big heart by
stepping out into the pouring rain and
leading Father Amour’s horse to his stable.
This was twice as much as the visitor ex-
pected in such a God-forsaken place, but,
as he soon found out, the hospitality of his
new friend had only commenced. “You
got very hungry look, Mon Ami,” Andy re-
marked on his return, and proceeded to
prepare an appetizing dinner iwithout wait-
ing for an answer. Mon Ami protested
against such kindness in vain. However,
on viewing the splendid feast a short time
after, Father Amour was delighted in hav-
ing lost the argument. The steaming veni-
son caused no end of congratulations and
thanks. .
When the meal was ﬁnished, Mon Ami
launched into conversation with a view of
ﬁnding out a few things concerning the
district in which he was about to begin
“What do you do for a
living in this vast unsettled wilderness?”
The question struck Andy strangely. The
mountaineer knew of no other place within
a radius of two or three hundred miles
which could supply a more comfortable
livelihood. “Mon Ami,” he replied, open-
ing the door to a storeroom in the rear of
the kitchen, “they ain’t n’y better vegetables
n’ems there at your’n country.” Father
Amour was surprised at such a bounteous
display of provisions. “What I ain’t able
t’grow, I get for trade of furs. Y’ain’t seen
n’y better pelts n’ems there,” Andy boasted
as he pointed out a few silver fox skins
hanging on the wall. All this gave much
satisfaction to the voyager. Being but a
green beginner in mountain methods, his
greatest worry was whether he would be
able to exist in this country.
The new friends found each other most
interesting and conversed together far into
the night. Andronic was dumfounded at
the good priest’s theories concerning a
Creator, Supreme Being and everlasting
life. He readily realized that the religion
Father Amour was about to teach would
“PURPLE AND WHITE”
 
The faculty and students of
sumption extend their deep sympathy
to Carl Wfahla upon the recent death
of his mother.
 
certainly make life worth living. Grand-
coeur was in no hurry to rid himself of
such a ﬁne guest and begged him to remain
a few "days so as to become acquainted
with mountain hunting. After much hesi—
tation, Mon Ami consented. He realized
that a conversion might be at stake and,
moreover, considered that a rest was badly
needed.
During the following three days An-
dronic showed great skill in ﬁlling out the
“rest” schedule. The time passed so
rapidly that Father Amour had no time to
think of his coming hardships. On October
27th the two chums took leave of one an-
other. The priest set out for Sapronol,
a small village about 25 miles diStant.
where he had planned to set up a mission
center. Twenty-ﬁve miles was but a trifle
to the men of the great open spaces and
Grandcoeur assured Mon Ami that his
visits would surely be at least monthly.
Before advancing farther into the story
it would be well for the reader to become
acquainted with Porxlon. In the center
of the settlement there was a trading post
with a saloon in connection. The “Ta-
verne,” as it was called, was an extremely
popular place. The men in the immediate
surroundings were nightly visitors to the
saloon. However, the greatest events in the
unchristian courier—du-bois life were the
week-end rendezvous. Practically every
half-breed and Frenchman within a radius
of 15 miles arrived on Saturday afternoon
laden with furs. The attendance was gen-
erally over thirty and all without exception
gambled, drank and even fought from
Saturday afternoon until Sunday night.
The
Valley Ranch
LAZY JD
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PACE THREE
They broke up Monday morning and stag-
gered back to the scene of their labors
penniless.
It was on the occasion of one of these
week-end meetings that Jacques Renard, a
corpulent half—breed, shambled his way
into the Taverne and announced a topic
which he was sure would cause much dis—
cussion. He bellowed out, half cockily,
that he had killed Andronic Grandcoeur.
Andy was one of Proxloris most popular
men and all eyes turned on the murderer
awaiting for him to justify his action.
Jacques described how the “Cur had put
his dog after his sheep on Wednesday
night.” The following night, he related how
Andy had set ﬁre to his barn. This had
been enough for him, Renard afﬁrmed, and
he went to see his enemy on the following
morning. Here he found stolen articles
which had belonged to himself cut into
bits. Seeking an explanation for all this
he had been insulted. “So me’n Zip killed
’um,” Jacques concluded. The assembly
was suspicious of Grandcoeur ever since
his visits to the saloon had discontinued
two weeks previous, and so, as a result,
they considered that a dangerous member
had been disposed of. Thus this extremely
informal trial came to a close.
Andronic Grandcoeur had held aloof
from these night carouses ever since Father
Amour’s impressive visit. He was spend-
ing his nights in solitude planning to move
into civilization. Nevertheless these even-
ings had not passed by without incident.
A few days before the murder, Cyprian
Renard, a son of Jacques, was returning
home with a few Taverne rowdies stupid
with liquor. Zip, as he was called, sug-
gested that they smear Grandcoeur’s house
with mud as they passed. Andy caught
them in the act. Zip showed insolence and
immediately received a severe humiliation
before the eyes of his accomplices when
the bachelor gave him a ﬂying start with
a dozen or so “coups de pied.” However,
in his kindness, Andronic soon let the
matter drop. He took into consideration
young Renard’s youth and his drunken
condition. But, on the other hand, the
villian’s Indian blood failed to relinquish
a spirit of vengeance.
Cyprian’s hatred for Grandcoeur was
deeply rooted even before this time. The
reason of this was the kind regard of Joan
Sandeau, Zip’s sweetheart, for Andy. Now
when young Renard visited Joan the even-
ing after the encounter he was enraged by
Miss Sandeau’s words: “I see where An-
dronic Grandcoeur is showing his good
sense by keeping away from the “Taverne.”
This little statement was sufficient to per-
fect Zip’s little feud with Grandcoeur.
The young half-breed worked with
demon-like speed and within two days he
had completed a deadly quarrel between
Andronic and Mr. Renard. The scoundrel’s
ﬁrst step was to let “Jap,” Andy’s huge
wolf hound loose. Having accomplished
this he went back home and mutilated some
of his father’s sheep. 0n the following
morning Jap was found roaming about by
(Continued on Page 5)
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ASSUMPTIONS 1925 BASKETEERS
G. O'Leary C. Kenney
College Drops Cage
Season Finale, 24-19
TEAM HAS HARD LUCK AT BASKET
AND HAMILTON “Y” WINS.
The Assumption basket-ball team ended
its season on March 20th with a loss to the
Hamilton “Y” at the college gym. The
visitors did not outplay Assumption but
they had the knack of scoring from nearly
any part of the court while the students
were off in their shooting. Kramer played
his usual good defensive game, also man-
aging to score three baskets and two fouls.
It looked as if the Purple and White Five
were going to cop the game when Kenny
cut loose towards the end of the third
quarter. Several times the speedy forward
dribbled in under the basket but only two
of his shots failed to roll around the hoop
a couple of times and then drop outside
the net. The inability of the students to
count on several “dogs” and their failure
to drop in numerous free throws cost them
this victory as on several occasions this
season. Murray’s return to the line-up,
after a short illness, greatly strengthened
the defense.
A. Kramer J. Murray
Defeat from the hands of the Hamilton
“Y” is by no means a disgrace, as their
eight point victory over the highly touted
Detroit “Y” Reds will testify.
Assumption can consider this a success-
ful basket ball season even though the
“won and lost” column belies the state-
ment. The college team played twenty-
two games, winning seven and losing ﬁf-
teen. Seven of the games were lost by less
than ﬁve point margins, while six others
were played when Assumption had at least
one regular absent from the line-up due to
injuries. However, setting aside all alibis,
the season was a success chieﬂy because the
team played best against opponents like
Dayton “U”, Toledo “U”, Detroit City Col-
lege and Hamilton. Dayton won in the
last few minutes on free throws 20-17.
A well directed shot, and possibly
wrapped up in horse-shoes and four-leaf
clovers, left the hands of a St. John’s for-
ward with only thirty-ﬁve seconds before
the ﬁnal whistle and gave St. John’s of
Toledo a 20-19 win. Now, as the players
are turning to baseball, they have to feel
satisﬁed to wait till next year to avenge
such defeats.
J. Higgins (Capt) J. Lynch C. Dcttman
Warriors Enjoy Best
Record for Cage Season
The Warriors made a very remarkable
showing this season. Out of 15 games
they only dropped three and these were
lost to high standard teams. The Purple
and White kids defeated every Juvenile
team they met except the Blue Arrows.
They lost by a two point margin to St.
Francis Home of Detroit, but showed their
superiority over this team when they de-
feated them by 37-16 score later in the
season. St. Hedwig’s also claimed a vic-
tory over them by a 23-21 score, but this
likewise was later avenged by the Assump-
tion kids with a 15-7 score. So that it
might be said there has been only one team
that has maintained superiority over them.
In the remaining evenings of the waning
court season the Warriors will make a ﬁnal
drive to add to their very successful record.
They plan to meet such opponents as St.
Anthony’s Royals, Windsor Collegiate Re-
serves and the Blue Arrows.
This year’s team shows much promise
(Continued on Page 5)
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Juveniles Again Defeat
Blue Arrow Outfit 20-14
ASSUMP'I‘ION TEAM EARNS VICTORY
OVER CHAMPS.
After losing the championship of the
Border Cities in a sudden death game to the
Blue Arrows, the Assumption Juveniles
came back and downed the Champs 20-h].
This was the third game. and the Assump-
tion team “roved tltat they were a little bet-
ter than their rivals by winning two. Both
teams were very anxious to grab the odd
game and as a result a lively battle took
place. This game was the main prelimin-
ary to tile Western “Um-Omar game, but
the large crowd and strange gym, which
threw the Juveniles off form in the other
game had little effect this time. Right
from the start they stepped into the lead
and were never behind all through the fray.
No sooner had the contest started when
Higgins made the ﬁrst basket and followed
up with another a minute later. The
Juveniles surprised the Windsor team by
their ﬁve man defense which worked ex-
ceptionally well. Time after time the Blue
Arrows lost the ball when they tried to
work in under the basket. Taylor made
the first basket for the losers, who ﬁnally
caught up to the Assumption team, and
the score at half time stood even at seven
all.
The Juveniles came back strong in the
second half and held the Arrows to one
basket. Burns led an attack which gave
his team a safe lead and cinched the game
for the college ﬁve. Craine played center
against Curtis, the star of the Windsor
team, and besides holding him scoreless,
helped himself to a basket.
Juveniles— Blue Arrows—
Higgins . . . . . . . . R.F. . . . . . . . . . . . . Craig
Burns . . . . . . . . . . L.F. . . . . . . . . . . . . Sady
Craine . . . . . . . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . . . . Curtis
Dillon . . . . . . . . . R.G. . . . . . . . . . . . Taylor
Bondy . . . . . . . . . . L.G. . . . . . . . . . ' . Vincent
Rooney (sub)
2% s3? ﬁe
OFFICIAL VARSITY FOOT-BALL
SCHEDULE FOR 1925.
Six games have already been arranged
for the coming foot-ball season and there
will probably be at least one more. Dates
have not yet been set for the H. P. J. C.
and the U. of D.~ Fresh games. Assump-
tion has a new opponent in Defiance Col-
lege of Ohio, this being the ﬁrst game
scheduled between the two schools.
Oct. IOth—Detroit City College (there)
Oct. 17th—-Deﬁance College (there)
Oct. 3l st—Toledo University (here)
Nov. 14th—Adrian College (here)
. . . . . . . . ~~H. P. J. C. (here)
. . . . . . . . —U. of D. Fresh (there)
Toledo University and Adrian College
also appear on the Michigan Agriculture
College schedule, which shows that As-
sumption will be playing in fast company.
 
(Continued from I’agc 5)
the enraged Renard. The very next night
before Jacques’ wrath had cooled, Zip set
fire to his father’s barn. This was more
than the haughty Jacques could bear and
he set out. next morning, intent on getting
an explanation front Crandcoeur. “Sure
n’uff the cur's guilty,” roared Renard on
ﬁnding Andronic absent. Thinking the
bachelor might be working in the barn, he
immediately entered it. Here what his eyes
met caused an oath to rise up, “The cuss’d
low down brute’S, ben stealin’.” In a
corner he found some of his own saddle
straps cut in shreds. While Renard was
thus standing over the stolen goods and
polluting the air with curses, Andy re-
turned from the spring with a pail of
water. (To Iic Continued)
Cg; nga 1‘2";
MAPLE LEAFS WIN TWO MORE.
 
Coach Martin’s speedy Day Scholar team
added another pair of victories to their
record when they defeated the Windsor
Beavers twice. Both games were fast, but
the Assumption team won each by decisive
margins. The ﬁrst game was won by a
29-23 score, while the second 18-11. In a
preliminary to the Hamilton “Y”-Assump-
tion game, the Maple Leaf Seconds de-
feated the “Elks” from Windsor 14-9.
Both teams were pretty evenly matched
but the college “5” won due to its fast
passing attack.
fig Cg? 9%?
SUB-MINUM LEAGUE STANDING.
 
Won Lost Pct.
Trojans . . . . . . . . . . 9 .3 .750
Maroons . . . . . . . . . 9 3 .750
Olympics . . . . . . . . 6 5 .545
Spartans . . . . . . . . . 3 7 .300
Midgets . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 .18].
(Continued from Page 4)
for the future and it would not be sur»
prising to see the same players together
again next season. Bradley and Lay were
the regular forwards and with Mencel at
center they formed a remarkable scoring
combination. Karamon and Durocher held
down the defensive positions and all
through the season performed in a very
creditable manner. Often they had to
guard players who were by far bigger than
themselves. Of the subs: Hartman was
used the most and was a very valuable man
at either center or guard. All these play-
ers and some of the subs will probably give
a good account of themselves next season.
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Jumbo—“Well, I answered a question
to-day."
Sackey—~“What did you answer?”
Jumbo—“Present.”
 
Kelly—“Well, Speaker, how many bas-
kets did you get last night?”
Speaker——“Holy Gee, there were only
two, and they were nailed to the wall.”
In First Year Arts Mechanical Class.
Prof—“Mr. Dalberg, what is work?”
Dalberg (stretching and opening one
eye) ——“Everything’s work.”
Prof.——“Do you mean to tell me that this
table is work?”
Dalberg—“Sure, woodwork.”
Ford (the thin one)——“You’re a coward,
you’re afraid of your own shadow.”
Fat Wallace—“Well, why shouldn’t I
be? It looks like a crowd following me.”
Night Watchman—“Young man, are you
going to kiss that girl?”
He—-“ No sir.”
Night Watchman—“Here, then, hold my
lantern .”
Fr. Glavin—“All ready, Bill, run up the
curtain.”
Sheehan (stage hand)—Say, Father,
what do you think I am, a squirrel?”
Baker—“My girl said this last poem of
mine caused her heart to miss a beat.”
I Editor—“Then we can’t use it. We can’t
print anything that will interfere with our
circulation.”
Charlene—“George was the goal of my
ambition——but—~”
Alice—“But what?” -
Charlene—“Father kicked the goal.”
McCarthy (the orderly)-“ Say, nurse,
I have to go on the stage and I feel punk.
I dread to face the fellows. Have you
anything that will help me out?”
Nurse (after pondering a while)—“Oh
yes, I can give you some of Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.”
Mr. Payne—“Say Vivian don’t you know
you can’t sleep in this class?”
Vivian—“I know it; I’ve been trying for
the last half hour.”
 
El ’ El
Murraye—“Did you ever play on the
piano?”
Hogle—“Yes, once, when I was young,
but I fell off the blame thing.”
 
Dettman~“l want a pair of shoe laces.”
Shoe Clerk—“How long, sir?”
Dettman—“I don’t know but I wear size
12 shoes.”
Wallace—“What’s the height of impro-
priety?”
Craine——Laughing at a funeral when
some one slips in the grave.”
Reid—«“Could you tell me in round num-
bers what I made in the test?”
Prof—“Yes, zero.”
Dalberg—“I feel like the last banana
in the store.”
McCue—“How‘s that?”
Dalberg—“Rotten.”
Fr. Tighe—“Say Dillon, could you win
the prize in Latin, if you were the only
one in the class?”
Dillon—“It would be just my luck to
get caught skiving on the exam.”
ALUMNI NOTES
Since we last saw you three very dis-
tinguished visitors have favoured our halls
with their presence. Rev. Father Stacey,
after spending a very pleasant winter in
4.0 degrees below zero weather, in his
parish in the province of Alberta, is taking
a short vacation. He has some very in-
teresting tales of the great NorthWest
and he has promised to tell us a few of
his experiences in one of our future issues.
Father Stacey looks ﬁne, and seems to be
bearing the cold and hardships of the
West very well. When a parish covers an
area of no less than 10,000 sq, miles, and
where transportation is poor we can see
that there is need for real missionary work
in the West. The very ﬁrst person that
Father Stacey met in his parish was an old
Assumptionite who had been here about
50 years ago, Fred Dawson.
 
J. C. Casey, who left here in 1916, after
being on the staff for a few years, also
visited us recently. His activities in the
Glee Club were especially conspicuous and
the old boys will remember him as a most
capable director. Prominent also was he
in athletics, especially in hand-ball. Many
of the graduates will recall the St. Pat-
rick’s Day, when he, decked in the colour
of his native land, proceeded to show the
boys how to play the game. He was suc-
cessful in bringing the championship to
Ireland.
Mr. Joseph L. O’Donnell, a graduate of
Class of 23, who played the leading parts
in Assumption College productions of
Hamlet, and Romeo and Juliet, and who
won special fame in his favorite role “The
Melancholy Dane,” is succeeding very well
(Continued 011 Page 7)
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WITH THE
CLASSES
During the recent spell of sickness,
which seized the college, teachers of First
Year Arts discovered to their dismay that
practically all the talent of the class was
convalescing in the sick room, while only
the “dubs” were left. The absence of such
bright lights as Kenny, McCarthy, Deneau,
Steele and Williams shows that their con-
sternation was well-grounded.
 
The French were all taken aback on
March seventeenth last, when John Steele
appeared as an ardent follower of St.
Patrick, wearing the green. However, John
says that he doesn’t wish to be narrow-
minded or prejudiced like some other
people whom he knows, and Father Guinan
together with the philosophers extend their
heartiest congratulations to him on his
high sentiments.
Father Dillon and the rest of us are
still waiting to be convinced that Dalberg
is Irish. Better get busy and do your
stuff, Dan, before another March seven-
teenth comes around.
The Junior Study Hall had a St. Pat-
rick’s day entertainment all their own when
little Mary Bradly visited and favored
the boys with a few college songs. Need-
less tO say this won great applause and
they hope she will come again soon. Since
then Joe Kane thinks “Chuck” Bradly is a
very nice fellow.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
(Continued from Page 6)
as director of the Dramatics of St.
Michael's College. He has proven himself
to be as successful in the capacity of an
instructor as he did a student of this art.
His efforts this year have been crowned
with great success, especially in the pro-
ductions of “The Regiment of Tvm’7 and
“Brothers in Arms.” Owing to his success
thus far in this work greater productions
may be looked forward to in the future.
Though a trifle belated, we wish to ex-
tend heartfelt congratulations to C. J.
Polomsky upon the recent arrival Of a
bouncing baby boy. Assumption will have
another foot-ball player in about eighteen
years. we hope.
I’rank ller, an old alumnus. revisited the
scenes of his escapades last week. Frank
now is athletic director and teacher of
Ancient History at St. Mary’s High School.
Redford. He evidently is not overworked
as his 200 odd pounds will testify.
 
3C has elected their debating team and
claim to be the best in the High School.
However, they will have to defeat 2A to
prove it.
o 9o 020
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B. V. M. Sodality Receives
Eleven New Candidates
On Wednesday evening, March 25th, the
Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality received the
pledges for the second term into the so
—
ciety. The ceremony was held in the Col-
lege chapel with all the appropriate cere~
monies. Father Pickett, the director of
the Sodality, OIIiciated. Father Donovan
welcomed the new members and stressed
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There are many and varied ways of con
-
trar ting sickness, but none had more
speedy eerct on Charlie Armstrong t
han
when Father Bondy informed him at
2.15
I’.M., a week ago Friday, that he was
on
for a speech that evening at the Liter
ary
meeting. As was to he expected, Charlie
suddenly took sick and didn‘t favor the
members with a speech.
the need of their conduct exemplifying the
honor they possess in being Sodalists. The
ceremony closed with benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
The following students received the
pledge: L. Agostine, S. Bondy, D. Dal-
berg. L. Higgins, E. Goodwin, E. Lenfesty,
L. MacCarthy, J. Steele, L. Vernier, R.
Williams, J. Murphy.
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i
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Forty Hours DevotionEﬁi
is Solemnly Observed
Coming during Passion Week, the Forty
Hours Devotion offered the students a
splendid opportunity to enter into the spirit
of the season, and spend three days in in-
timate devotion. With solemn high mass
the Devotion opened Friday morning, Ap-
ril 3rd. Father Donovan was celebrant
while Father McDonald acted as deacon
with Father Tighe sub-deacon. Mr. Mc-
Couey acted as master of ceremonies. Mass
was followed by the procession of the
Blessed Sacrament around the chapel, and
exposition on the main altar.
The observance of this religious custom
closed Sunday evening, April 5th. Father
Sharpe delivered the closing sermon. He
graphically portrayed the inﬁnite love of
God for us, and urged the students to pray
for this great grace. Mr. Austin then sang
the O Salutaris beautifully with ’cello ac-
companiment by Father Sharpe. The cere—
mony then closed with Solemn Procession
and Benediction, Father Bondy acting as
celebrant with Fathers McGee and O’Loane
assisting as Deacon and Sub-Deacon.
 
The sacristans and their assistants de-
serve a word of recognition for their ef-
forts during the Forty Hours Devotion. The
decorations were carried out in a simple
but effective manner exhibiting very good
taste, and the myriad tapers burning pre-
sented almost a celestial atmosphere. Carl
Dettman, Wm. Sheehan and John Ross are
the sacristans.
d5 s9? 6%“
May Edition of Paper to
be Sonvenir Number
MANY YEAR BOOK FEATURES TO BE
INCLUDED
This edition marks the ﬁnal of the regu-
lar numbers of Purple and White to be is-
sued this year. Due to the early termina-
tion of the Arts’ Course, it will be impos-
sible for the staff to publish two numbers
during May. Accordingly the May ﬁrst
edition will close the school year, in so far
as the newspaper is concerned.
However, it is the aim of the editorial
staff to make this closing issue a souvenir
number. In it will be incorporated many
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
Purple & White Donates
Trophy for Field Day
BEAUTIFUL BRONZE FIGURE FOR
HIGHEST INDIVIDUAL
SCORE
 
In keeping with its policy of promoting
student endeavor, the staff of Purple and
White donated a beautiful bronze trophy
to be awarded to the highest individual
scorer in the annual ﬁeld meet, to be held
early next month.
The trophy is an attractive verde bronze
ﬁgure of a track athlete mounted on a Ve-
netian marble base. Father O’Loane is
highly pleased with the paper’s gift and is
conﬁdent that it will make the competition
the keenest in the history of these track
meets.
Final plans for the ﬁeld day will be
announced in the next edition of Purple
and White. The mild weather now pre-
valent will no doubt permit holding the
event early in May before the Arts’ Course
closes.
 
WATCH
  
Best College Orator to
be Named To-Morrow
CONTESTANTS COVER WIDE FIELD
IN CHOOSING SUBJECTS
 
Thursday evening, April 16th, in the
College Auditorium, the three survivors of
the oratorical preliminaries held a fort-
night ago, will compete for the honor of
being named the best orator in the college
at present. The Annual Oratorical contest
has become a tradition at Assumption, and
winning the O’Connor prize is considered
one of the highest achievements possible to
a student.
The finalists, as announced by the judges
April lst, will be Viator McIntyre, John
Lynch and Eugene Cullinane. However
those eliminated deserve honorable men-
tion for their splendid efforts. Carl Dett-
man chose as his topic “Non-Recognition
of Soviet Russia”; Clarence Dorsey, “The
Principles of the American Constitution”;
Timothy McManus, “Is Crime Heredi-
tary?”; and Arnold Schneider, “The Child
Labor Amendment.”
The wide range of subjects chosen by the
men for their orations is indicative of the
variety of vital topics which are of interest
to the world. '
For the ﬁnals, Cullinane’s oration will
be an eulogy on Ferdinand Foch; V. Mc-
Intyre will answer the question “Is World
Peace a Possibility?”, while John Lynch
has chosen, “The Church and Education”
for his topic.
All the friends of Assumption students
are invited to be present to-morrow even-
mg.
stages?
28 DEBATING CHAMPS
Taking as their subject of debate: “Re-
solved that the new amendment of the
UTA. permitting the manufacture and
sale of 4.4 beer would be beneﬁcial to the
Border Cities,” the representatives of 2A
and 2B entertained the students of the
High School Department with an outburst
of intellectual, amazing and convincing
arguments on the eve of April 7. ZB up-
held the affirmative side of the argument
ably represented by Messrs. Kelly, Rankin
and McCormick; while the negative was
nobly defended by Messrs. Burns, Stone
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3)
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An Appreciation
 
(When the staff poet of “Purple & White"
recently was encouraged in a letter from the
Rev. E. J. Welty, C.S.B. of St. Michael’s C0l<
lege, Toronto, to perpetrate still more verse.
he immediately burst forth with a vcrsiﬁcd
reply to his clerical correspondent—Editor’s
Note). -
Dear Father :—
Your commendation fell like dew
upon a thirsty scribe; when condemnation
from a few and many others jibe; when
buffets rain upon one’s head and knockers
prowl around one almost wishes one were
dead—reposing underground.
Until from out the darkening gloom a
friendly voice says “Good”——-then robins
sing and roses bloom and violets dot the
wood. The sunlight bursts its prison cloud
and makes the rainbow glitter, and one for-
gets the idle crowd, its harshness cruel and
bitter.
“A prophet,” so the good book says, “Is
never up to par until he grabs his gown
and fez and makes his way afar.” So seems
it with the idle gent who tries to make
words rhyme. Most evil looks are on him
bent—he has no pleasant time.
“You plagiarizevyou imitate—you need
a rope and rafter. Walt Mason sure will
dent your pate—-you/low, purloining graf-
ter.” ’Tis thus one bows beneath the yoke
and writhes upon the rack, although he
feels he’d like to soak his critics ’till they
crack.
Long years before said Mason wrote his
verse disguised in prose, an earlier public
used to dote upon such rhymes as those.
And thus without a hint of shame did I
adopt this style; not greedy for the wreath
of fame nor ducats in a pile.
Now as I scan what’s written here
'twould seem I nursed a grudge and
struggled to withhold a tear, a weak and
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3)
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Swiss Family Robinson
 
In all the books I’ve ever read
In three and twenty years
Most brilliant was the family head
Whose name above appears.
Cast on a fruitful island’s shores
With bairns and his frau
He drew on variegated lore
He knew the way and how.
Zoology he had by heart
And botany was heaven.
Ore smelting was his favorite art
And he could bake and leaven.
Did Mrs. need a new fur coat?
He knew the trade of tanning.
Or would she like to cruise aﬂoat?
Well, straightway he was planning.
Or if sore feet through trudging miles
Would make them halt and hobble
This jack-of-all-trades, beaming smiles
Would super foot-wear cobble.
As shades of night fell quickly there
As is their wont, in tropics
His clan he charmed with discourse fair
On philosophic topics.
When, prowling 7round their island home
He viewed strange vegetation
He had within his wondrous dome
Its Latin designation.
His geologic knowledge gave
Him means for deep reﬂection
He delved and dug a home-like cave
All furnished to perfection.
“No windows? Well the cave’s too dark.”
Complained Friend Wife—poor lass.
But with the insides of a shark
Her man made isinglass.
Ah yes—illumination too.
Extremely necessary.
He molded neatly quite a few
Fine tapers from bay berry.
“I feel the need of fowl and game
Around these home plantations.
“ 7Tis easy: I’ll corral and tame
Their nearest wild relations.”
Well, such an earthly paradise
Did this isle grow to be
That this Swiss Family deemed it'wise
To stay indeﬁnitely.
What grieves me most and gives me pain
No mention’s made what college
Where this Old Crusoe went to gain
Such all-embracing knowledge.
If shipwrecked in a tropic part
’Twould be naught else but fun
Had I companion half as smart
As Old Man Robinson.
EDWIN F. BAKER.
April 15, 1925
EXCHANGES
Though we have not heretofore acknow-
ledged our several exchanges, we have en-
joyed them immensely, and We here wish
to express our gratitude for their co-opera-
tion.
 
The most pretentious newspaper we re-
ceive is “The Loyolan’ from Loyola Col-
lege, Los Angeles, California. It is always
brimming over with news, and our only
suggestion could be that they might in-
corporate some magazine features in what
is already a ﬁne college sheet.
“The Gothic” Welcome! And Congratu-
lations! We are very glad to see the Sacred
Heart Seminary of Detroit enter the liter-
ary ﬁeld. Such a wonderful institution
will no doubt produce a wonderful news-
paper. The initial number is a trifle stiff,
but we can easily recall our experiences of
a few months ago and sympathize with the
proponents of The Gothic. We expect
great things of you.
“The Ignatian” is a welcome fortnightly
visitor from Carrol University of Cleve-
land, Ohio. We agree with ].AB. ’27, that
some humor interspersed among the pages
would not be amiss. In fact where will we
ﬁnd scintillating wit if not in the College
student?
“The Hour Glass” from St. Marys, Kan-
sas is a newsy sheet. Especially enjoyable.
is the “Entre Nous” Column. The news
items are written in red newspaper style.
“The College Cheer” from St. Joseph’s
College, Collegeville, Indiana, is a new ad-
dition to our list. We trust the future edi-
tions will possess more diversity than the
number at hand. Sports seem to be the
only activity of the school.
“The Mother Seton Journal” from Mount
St. Joseph’s Cincinnati, Ohio, is convincing
proof that the feminine persuasion can pro-
duce notable literary lights. Its monthly
visit is always an intellectual treat.
“The Mother Seton Journal” from Mount
Monroe, Michigan, quarterly, though the
least frequent visitor is a delightful one.
The special little paper for St. Patrick’s
Day “Top 0’ The Morning” was a clever
little get-up.
The best high school paper to reach our
office is the U. of D. High “Cub.” The edi-
torials are of a very high caliber for a
high school sheet.
We acknowledge St. Mary’s Journal,
Holy Redeemer Monarch, Rosary Chimes,
The Latineer, The Sailor.
$35 at“ at“
WEAR AN “A” PIN.
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ANDRONIC GRANDCOEUR
By CHAS. MCNABB.
(Continued from Last Issue)
Naturally Grandcoeur experienced much
difficulty in clearing himself of the charges
which were hurled at him. His replies
were taken as lies. This was a gross in-
sult to the straight forward Andy and he
immediately dashed the pail of water
against the complainant’s chubby face.
Grandcoeur had his gun out in a flash.
Yet he did not take advantage of the fat
man’s slowness—Father Amour’s teaching
had taught him better. “Show your
heels” were his only words. Then Andy
sat down in the barn and tried to ﬁgure
out the puzzle. The matter hung heavily
on him during the entire day, but the sun
had not set when he reached a solution.
On giving his horse its evening meal, An-
dronic’s foot struck against some hard ob
ject among the chaff. This, as he soon
found out, was a large toad stabber with
the name “Zip” engraved rudely into the
handle. Cyprian, no doubt, had carelessly
left it there when cutting the saddle straps.
“Sech a fool, I’ve ben. Might’a known
’nuff t’expect sech from sech a young
dev’l,” Andy muttered, and would have set
out for Renard’s instantly but large drops
of rain were beginning to fall. As a re-
sult his visit was deferred until the fol-
lowing morning.
The night was unusually stormy and
Grandcoeur had another of his frequent
refugees. The bachelor had only one bed
which, in his great kindness, he always
allotted to the guests. Consequently he re-
tired on the sofa near the warm kitchen
stove. His mind was much upset because
of recent events and he was rather un-
comfortable near the ﬁre. For over an
hour he tossed about until, thinking that
liquor would bring sleep, he arose and
drank deeply. Andy fell into a drunken
doze about 11.30, and in this condition a
terrifying nightmare came on him. “Kill
’m, slash ’s throat, hack ’s head off,” he
could hear the voice of Renard in the coma.
Grandcoeur felt terribly hot and, hearing
. the cracking of ﬂames, imagined himself
surrounded by roaring tongues of ﬁre.
Suddenly he leaped from his sofa.
When he found his guest gone and the bed
covered with blood, he came to his senses.
Through the open window Grandcoeur saw
his barn in a mass of seething ﬂames.
“Renard thinks that my charred body is
out’n that. The accursed devil ’11 pay for
sech a trick,” Andronic muttered. Having
meditated a moment, he decided that this
was an excellent opportunity of dropping
from sight and leaving his low-brow un-
true friends behind. In an instant, An-
dronic was out the front door and soon
disappeared into the thicket.
The storm increased in violence as he
struggled on. Crash followed upon crash
and between each the mournful howl of
wolves would rise up sending shivers to
the very depth of his stout heart. How-
ever, the rain ceased to fall in about half
an hour and Andy expected no difficulty
in reaching the next settlement by morn-
ing. Five hours later, the mountaineer
was in the act of congratulating himself on
his good progress, when suddenly the wind
shifted bringing another fierce electric
storm, more violent than the first. Soon
Grandcoeur saw the giant ﬁr trees being
split to their roots with bolts of lightning.
He looked around for an open space where
he could avoid the falling trees but could
find none, and rushed on with determina-
tion. Inthese moments of peril, he cursed
Zip and swore that this trouble maker
would pay for his trickery. Scarcely had
this thought crossed his mind when the
better half of a great mountain tree came
ripping to the earth. Andronic made a
super-leap to avoid it. Although the leap
saved his life, yet his legs were caught
ﬁrmly. Already exhausted, he felt faint
and, much as he wished, he could not keep
his eyes from closing.
Imagine the sensation the trapped man
must have experienced when he awoke to
ﬁnd a great tree holding down his legs!
Andy ﬁgured that it must be at least ten
o’clock from the position of the sun and
be commenced to yell for help. This did
no good although he kept it up for hours.
“If nobody gits me fore night, de wolves
’11 have me fore mornin,” he mused un-
easily. The skies darkened and a few
ﬂakes of snow began to fall at twilight.
“Dis is d’end of me,I guess,” he sighed
aloud. “You’re all wrong” came a voice
out of a little thicket behind him.
These words lighted up the imprisoned
man’s face like that of a man whose death
sentence had been commuted. Andronic’s
joy leaped many more degrees when he
found that his rescuer was none other than
Father Amour. “How come you’re in such
a ﬁx,” Mon Ami asked. But Grandcoeur
begged to be taken out first. This was done
by injecting a log under the tree and pry-
ing up on it, and Andy removed his legs
without much difficulty. “It is miraculous
that your limbs are not completely
smashed,” the priest remarked. Examin-
ing the trap, they 'found that the level of
the ground was lower at this point and,
moreover, the ground was soft at the time
of the accident. Nevertheless, the injured
man was too stiff to walk and had to be
carried almost two miles to the rectory.
The two conversed a great deal on the way.
Grandcoeur unloaded his great-tale of woe
to a sympathizing listener. They had 31‘
most reached their destination when Andy
remarked, “Gosh, Mon Ami, how j’a come
to ﬁnd me in sech a place?” Father Amour
answered that he had just ﬁnished setting
his traps for the night and was on the
point of turning home, when he heard the
groans of a man.
Andronic spent a very pleasant time
while convalescing. During this period the
good priest spent much time instructing
him in the Christian Religion. The young
mountaineer made rapid progress and soon
admitted that he found a happiness which
he had never before experienced. Andy at
the same time was by no means lazy. He
busied himself about Father Amour’s house
with odd jobs and, as soon as his feet per-
mitted, set out to take care of the priest’s
traps. An incident happened while mak-
ing these round, late one afternoon, which
changed all his plans for the future.
What could that huge grizzly hear he
pawing at over near the base of that short
cliff, Andy thought. His curiosity as well
(Concluded on Page 5)
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A. C. Base Ball Season
is Officially Opened
COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS
REPORT FOR PRACTICE.
 
The call for recruits to practice which
was sent out by the coaches of the First
Team and High School on Thursday,
March 26, was admirably answered when
nearly sixty students donned their spikes
for the initial practice. Although the
weatherman insists on varying conditions
and temperatures, yet the coaches declare
that regular practice will be held even if
they have to invade the forsaken gym-
nasium and the drained natatorium for
that purpose.
Among the First team contenders there
are many who performed on the diamond
last year. Tony Kramer, who played in
the outﬁeld, is trying out for the soft-
padded glove position this Spring. Mur-
ray shows good form and is dividing his
energies between the pitching block and
the outﬁeld. “Snitz” Schneider will in all
probability resume his position on second
base. Clarence Kenny, who has played
short stop on the team for two years, is
out to hold down his position. Jimmy
Donlon, an experienced and able third
baseman, will look after the hot corner of
the inﬁeld. George O’Leary, who played
in the outﬁeld, has decided to cinch his
outpost.
Norman Langlois will undoubtedly make
an'inﬁeld position this year. Carl Dett-
man is making a strong bid for ﬁrst base.
Lawrence McCarthy and Dan Dalberg, who
hail from the sunny south, have had con-
siderable experience. “Mac” is a pitcher
and Dan is ﬁghting for a berth in the in-
ﬁeld. Messrs. McGouey, Martin, McMil-
lan and Lynch along with John Kronk,
Murphy, and Ladoucer are trying for the
outﬁeld. Mr. Denomy was showing his
ability as a third baseman and pitcher
until he sprained his ankle.
The High School material, although not
quite as plentiful as in former years, yet
appears to be of a good brand. Leo
Bondy, Ladoucer and Roney compose the
pitching staff. Revard, Higgins and Ver-
nier are all experienced catchers. Roy
Bondy is trying out for ﬁrst base. Mc-
Isaac, a new comer, intends holding the
second sack position. Chauvin, Beausolei
and Burns are contending for short stop,
while Maitre has little opposition at third.
There is no scarcity of ﬁelders.
The High School team has entered in the
Essex County High School League, which
is rather a fast association. They will be
playing games with the best High Schools
in the country.
SPORT COMMENT.
 
Fathers McGee and Spratt have con-
joined their efforts as coaches to produce
a base-ball team worthy of Assumption.
On account of the shortness of the base-
ball season here, previous teams have had
little chance to show their wares. How-
ever, this year we look forward to some
interesting games. Pokriefka must either
have the spring fever or is ‘sick since he
failed to make his appearance during the
two days given to preparing the big dia-
mond.
It is the opinion of a number of Fr.
Glavin’s proteges that he should look up
the derivation of Tai-Kuns. He seems to
be of the opinion that Kuns means horses
since he’s had “Archie, Ambrose, Sebas-
tian, Gus, George, Andrew” and a few
others pulling a large size scraper and
roller over the inﬁeld of their diamond,
which is really equine work.
It appears as if score-keepers and sport
writers will have to specify players on the
High School team with initials. Rev. L. J.
Bondy is the coach of the squad, S. J.
Bondy is an outﬁelder, L. B. Bondy is a
pitcher and R. J. Bondy is a ﬁrst baseman.
It is rather a humorous sight in practice
when some one yells, “Look out Bondy”!
—four heads are covered in accord.
The Minims were the ﬁrst team to as-
semble for base-ball practice. Father
Tighe established a training camp far out
on the campus where some of his coming
Ruths, Hornsbys, Vances, Johnsons and
Heilmanns might give vent to their puerile
dreams of ambition, glory and fame. How-
ever, Fr. Tighe has never failed to produce
a winning team in every sport and a good
Minim base-ball team will undoubtedly be
moulded this year.
The little game of marbles seems to be
holding the attention of most of the stud-
ents. Partnership concerns, ﬁrms and as-
sociations have been formed and the ﬁnan-
cial state in “mibs” is closely watched. It
is a typical stock market affair; one day a
ﬁrm holds close to a thousand “mibs” and
the next day they can only boast of a few
they pinched when they got past the
“squatter.”
theistic
Only one edition of Purple and White
will be issued in May. This will be a
souvenir number. It will not appear till
May 10th.
You are not a real Assumptionite if you
do not wear the new “A” button!
Minum Basketballers
Enjoy Undefeated Season
Father E. J. Tighe’s Minims lived up to
the past reputation of that team by defeat-
ing all their opponents during the past
basket-ball season. They were the only
Assumption team which succeeded in evad-
ing the “lose column.” Due to the fact
that three or four teams failed to make
their appearance the Minims played only
ten games. However, they outscored their
opponents 289 to 130 points. The closest
game of the season was with the Harwoods
whom they outscored 32-24. The “Y’7 Mid-
gets, who previously had won seventeen
successive games, St. Theresa’s, Redeemer
and Wyandotte all in turn accepted
defeat from the A. C. Juniors.
Barnette was high scorer of the season
with 40 baskets and six fouls for a total of
86 points. Captain Dyer was second with
32 baskets and 17 fouls, while Corbin col-
lected 25 baskets and one foul. Potucek
and Hellebuck were regular guards
throughout the season. This defensive pair
worked well, holding opposing teams to
an average of 13 points a game. The
coach always had a supply of good sub—
stitutes, most of whom received consider-
able experience. Of these Gendron, Kara-
mon, Love and “Mex.” saw most service.
Watch the bulletin board for announce
ments regarding the ﬁeld meet.
‘ ob:¢)—( . ~
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as an opportunity of getting a choice skin
urged him to advance nearer. Grandcoeur
soon saw that the animal held a man in its
grip. Andronic travelled in a circle and
quickly reached a point just above the
brute. Here he perceived that the hear
was playing with an unconscious victim—
and that the victim was no one but Cyprian
Renard. Will I save this wretch that
caused me so much misery or will I shoot
the bear? These were the thoughts which
ﬂashed through his mind. In answer to
his mental questions he raised the musket
to his shoulder. As the beast danced to
one side—~—as a kitten does when Inaulingr
a mouse—Grandcoeur saw his chance and
fired, striking the animal’s leg. The beast
only growled. Like lightning it leaped
squarely on Renard as if afraid of being
cheated of its prey. Realizing that if he
were to ﬁre now his high powered shots
would pierce both the bear and the man, he
drew a knife from his pocket as he leaped
down to a level with the mauler.
However, the bear was on him before he
had touched the ground. The two closed
in a life or death combat. Andy’s great
strength came to his aid while, at
the same time, the beast weakened
firom the bullet wound. Having
driven the knife across his ad-
versary’s throat, Grandcoeur put an end to
it with his gun. The hero picked up the
unconscious Zip and carried him to Father
Amour’s house. Renard’s astonishment
was great when he awoke and found the
blood stained toad-stabber with the name
“Zip” carved on it. His amazement doubled
when he found that Andronic Grandcoeur
was his saviour.
This supreme act of kindness was suffi-
cient to turn a heart even as hard as
Cyprian’s. He thanked Andronic on
bended knees—he begged forgiveness as
his eyes ﬂowed with tears and he asked the
friendship of a real man. Zip’s repent-
ance was not the only fruit of the heroic
act. ‘
Andy Grandcoeur, as we have noticed be-
fore, was extremely popular and inﬂuential
with the Proxlonians. His fame now
leaped through the entire district when the
truth of the recent affair became known.
Together with Mon Ami he paid a visit to
Proxlon a few days later. The hero of
the hour stood on a table in the Taverne
amid roaring applause. He spoke brieﬂy
on his many newly-found happinesses and
ﬁnished by introducing Father Amour to
the crowd.
As Grandcoeur had hoped, the old priest
impressed them deeply and it was but a
short time before his instructions took a
more formal nature. Andronic and his
two would-be murderers, now the best of
friends, worked unceasingly until a neat
little church had been erected. This, the
church of “Our Lady of Forgivers,” soon
replaced the demon Taverne as the center
of Proxlon’s happiness.
at“ at as
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The faculty and students of As-
sumption extend to Daniel Burns
their heartfelt sympathy upon the re-
cent death of his father.
 
OLD BOYS’ CORNER
 
This week we had the pleasure of enter-
taining a very distinguished member of the
Basilian Order in the person of Rev. M.
Kelly of St. Michael’s College, Toronto,
Ont. Father Kelly is a man of some liter-
ary ability and has written a number of ex-
cellent books. Unfortunately his stay was
very brief but we hope to see him again
soon and perhaps have the pleasure of
hearing him speak.
Father Buegley of St. Anne’s, Detroit,
Father Rogers of the Detroit Seminary, and
Father Cote of Amherstburg also favored
us with short visits. Although these are
more frequent Visitors, their presence is
always an inspiration to us and we hope
that their visits will be even still more fre-
quent in the future.
Many of the students have been hearing
from two friends in the South, who seem
unanimous in their judgment that that
part of the country is really the heaven of
our terra firma. Mr. Lynch, well known
recreation master of former years believes
that he has found a place to live and die
‘and asks nothing more. He is now en—
gaged in the task of teaching some of his
Southern friends and seems to be having
remarkable success. However his real fort
is in his athletic achievements. One of the
basketball teams of St. Thomas College,
Houston, Texas, finished the season with
an unﬁnished string of victories. This of
course was largely due to the splendid
work of the coach, Mr. Lynch. He believes
that there is some splendid material for a
baseball team and we hope that he is equal-
ly successful in establishing such an envi-
able record in the summer pastime. —— Mr.
Bernard Murphy a BA. graduate of last
year and winner of the Oratorical Contest
is not lacking in words and phrases to de-
scribe the excellence of the Southern ozone.
He is now connected with the biggest news-
paper in Texas, The Dallas News. Al-
though few of his literary endeavours ever
reach us, we feel assured that there is a
great future ahead of him as a journalist.
“Bim” has already added a Harold Lloyd
extension to his eyes but we hope that this
is not the result of over-work. We wish
the best success to our “old boys" in Texas.
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of the year book features. Pictures of the
graduating class, and other interesting
groups will be published. Present plans
call for at least sixteen pages. This may
be increased before publication.
The alumni editor is particularly anxi-
ous to enlarge the size of his department,
and he is assured room for publication of
all his material. Accordingly the Alumni
is solicited for contributions of their re-
miniscences of old days, in order that this
edition will be a souvenir worth keeping by
the old boys.
Due to the extra work entailed in pub-
lishing this larger number, the next edition
will not appear till May 10.
Kelly (entering grocery store) :—“I
want two tuna ﬁsh.”
Grocer:——“You’d better stick to pianos.”Prepared Specially for Cakes and
Pastry.
“SUPERIOR”
PASTRY FLOUR
In every competition “Superior”
Pastry Flour has been adjudged
the finest.
“Once You Try It You’ll
Always Buy It”
 
At Recess
Bill Lewis :———“On the little-walk to-day,
Felix?”
Felix (the wild hull of the little-walk) :
“Not yet.”
Steward on Steamship:——“Your lunch
will be put up in a minute, Mr. Robert.”
Mr. Robert (seasick) :———“So vill .mein
breakfast.”
Leland Higgins:——“Pat, what would you
give me for this King Tut’s coin?”
Pat McManusz—A package of Adams
Chewing Gum.”
If you want the best results'in
your baking insist on Superior
Flour.
At the better Grocery Stores!
V THE GORDON-McDONALD
MILLING C0.
ESSEX, I - ONTARIO
. .’
Called Him Names
One of those big, strong men walked into
a ladies’ store and said, “I want to get a
set of ladies’ furs. That brown set in the
window will do.”
To which the salesman said, “Oh, you
mean skunk?”
And the salesman is still in the hospital.
  
The Ontario Creamery Ltd.
Manufacturers of
   
      
P.O. Box 633, London, Canada
 
Windsor Representative
W. W. FRIZZELL
SENECA 405-5
Mr. Meisner:~—“Sorry, Mr. McCabe, but
we advertised for an experienced man in
our Confectionery Department; and you
say you came from a farm.”
Joe :—“I thought perhaps you wanted a
man to ‘Milk Chocolates’.”
 
Snitz:-—“There goes Kenny, the base-
ball fans’ idol.”
Poke :—“Yes, I—d-l-e.”
It was in the last half of the ninth in-
ning, with two men out, the bases full, and
three and two on the batter. It was getting
terribly dark. The team from Parkhill,
who were in the ﬁeld, saw their only chance
was to stall and have the game go back
to even innings which would give them a
one point victory. The pitcher threw the
ball around stalling for time. He was im-
mediately prompted by the umpire to play
ball. At that moment the catcher ap-
proached the pitcher amidst the murderous
howling of the Mudville fans. The catcher .
held a long consultation with the pitcher
and walked back to his place. The pitcher
mounted his box and made the motion as
if he delivered the ball to the catcher. The
catcher counting to three smacked his ﬁst
into his mitt as if he had caught the ball
making a loud crack and holding his mitt
right over the middle of the pan. Up shot
the right arm of the umpire and in a loud
voice exclaimed:
“Strike three. The batter’s out.”
With a blood-curdling yell the batter ran
at the umpire and yelled: “You’re blind,
you great big x l x ? ! You-You-Say—You
blind—man. THAT BALL HIT ME.”
Sievers:—“I felt like a two-year-old.”
Rooneyz—“Horse or egg?”
Judge:—“I suppose you’d like to be
free to marry again?”
He:———“No. Just free.”
Fr. McGeez—“Where were you during
seven-thirty study?”
Hamiltont—“I’ll bite.
during seven-thirty study?”
Where was I
Master: “What did you have in your
eye that you couldn’t come down from the
dormitory on time?”
Kennedy: “Sleep, sir.”
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WITH THE '
CLASSES
First Arts prides itself in the fact that
one of its noble sons emerged the winner
in the recent short-story contest; Charlie
McNabb is the talented one.
 
A baseball appears to be a harmless and
insigniﬁcant contrivance but is capable of
doing a great amount of harm when di-
rected to the wrong spot. Such was proven
shortly before the holidays when “Mike”
Thompson received a misdirected one on
the nose, and consequently was forced to
leave for home a few days before the date
ﬁxed for departure.
Belles Lettres learned to their amaze-
ment during Latin class the other day that
John Steele is an experienced jockey. His
horse apparently seems to thrive on oats
(Odes) too.
2A claims a distinction! 100% return
from the Easter vacation on time.
_ Father Glavin appears very solicitous
about his 2A proteges. Therefore he has
been very abundant in dishing out snappy
snappers lately.
Freddie Shakesperre’s ability in obtain-
ing “spares” from the English teacher is
sadly missed and his classmates are
anxiously awaiting his recovery from a re-
cent illness.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
You would almost think 3C was a class
of girls from the disturbance they caused
when a mouse visited their class-room.
 
Jimmy Dillon—“Say, Caldwell, is that a
bump of knowledge on your head?
Caldwell—“Naw, that’s where a thought
struck me.”
Maitre—“Now look here; I’ll have you
understand that no woman ever made a
fool of me.”
Husband—“Well, who did it, then?”
We have been wondering what happened
to Hamilton’s beard.
(Continued from Page 2)
moaning drudge. I could not have you
hold of me so wrongful an impression. I
would that you could only see the bright
and glad expression that chased the
wrinkles from my brow on glancing o’er
your letter. If you’ll accept my thanks I
vow to sometime know you better. To
take you by the hand and say “Good
friend, those words of thine have brighten-
ed up my weary way_refreshing me like
wine.”
I hope you’ll say within your soul, “That
boy’s no common faker—~they shouldn’t
heave large lumps of coal at poor old
EDWIN BAKER.”
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Bill Brown has been showing
some real
wit the last couple of days. Afte
r the last
exam. Fr. Nick asked him what
were the
questions he had trouble with
and Bill
seriously answered: “Well Fath
er, the
questions were all right, but it
was the
answers that I had difﬁculty with.”
 
If the demand is suﬁieient more
“A” but-
tons will be ordered. See Mr. Re
dmond or
Frank McPhillips if you are not
wearing
one.
' WASH DAY 0R BLUE '
MONDAY
As it is generally known,
may be easily converted to a d
ay
just as bright and cheery as
any
other day in the week.
To Prove Our Contention
Let Us Do Your Washing
Semi-Finish—48 Hour Service
Weighed dry, 120 lb.
Returned dry and starched when
necessary.
WindsorLaundry
Cor. Mercer and Albert Sts.
Phone 107 and a wagon will call.
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WINDSOR
QUALITY
Paints, Varnishes,
Enamels, Stains,
Fillers and Dry Colors
Made in Windsor
by
Standard Paint & Varnish
Co., Limited
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and Chauvin, who fought st
ubbornly to
Veto their opponents7 state
ments. Though
every man that graced the pla
tform mani-
fested excellent preparation
and praise-
worthy presentation, Mr. Kel
ly may be
mentioned as doing excep
tionally well.
The judges after due cons
ideration an-
nounced the winners “to be” 213
The Class Note Editor, Clarence Dor
sey,
thought he would be fashionable, and
con-
tracted the light form of “Flu” prevalen
t
the past few weeks. However, he recovered
in sufﬁcient time to enjoy the Easter holi-
days.
 
Poke’s greatest ambition is to get 100
in Greek. '
  
 
  
 
  
  
PRIVATE BRANCH EXCHAN
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PHONE MAIN 6892.
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HIGGINS AND BURKE, Limited
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TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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“Drinkmor” Blend Coffee
    
WATCH FOR NEXT MONTH’S
ISSUE
OUT MAY 10th
MAPLE LEAFBACON
FIRST PRIZE
WINNER 1925
London, England Dairy Show
with a score of 100% perfect.
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Two Basilian Fathers
Die Within One Week
FRS DUMOUCHELLE AND MURRAY
WERE FORMER A. C. PROFESSORS.
 
Saturday, May 2nd, Father A. P.
Dumouchelle, C.S.B., quietly passed away
at Hotel Dieu, Windsor. On the following
Tuesday, May 5th, Father E. Murray,
C.S.B., died at St. Michael’s, Toronto.
Thus passed away two noble characters,
whose lives were spent in labors within
the historic walls of the sister schools
Assumption and St. Michael’s. There is
hardly an alumnus of either institution
who does not recall his (lays under the
tutorship of these two venerable teachers.
Father Murray was 82 years old. A
few years ago he celebrated his golden
jubilee, making ﬁfty years service in the
ministry. His active life was ‘divided
between Sandwich and Toronto.
Father Dumouchelle spent 42 years of
his life in the priesthood. Ordained in
188?) he was immediately made a member
of St. Michael’s faculty. In 1895 he
assumed duties of director of studies at
Assumption till 1901 when he returned
to Toronto. In 1916 he discontinued his
activities as a teacher and was made
assistant pastor at Ste. Anne’s, Detroit
The last of his active career was spent
at Assumption Church, Sandwich. He
was active up to a year ago when he was
taken ill with a serious illness from which
he never recovered. Solemn Requiem
Mass was sung in Assumption Church
Tuesday, May 5th. Father Coté, one of
the oldest men in the community, was
celebrant of the Mass. About ﬁfty mem-
bers of the clergy from the Border Cities
and Detroit attended the funeral. The
college students also aSSisted in a body.
Burial was in the Basilian plot in the
Sandwich Cemetery.
a» as at» I
May 20th, Chosen Date
for Annual Field Meet
FR. DILLON DECLARES HOLIDAY IN
HONOR OF PROVINCIAL
Though Father Forster, Provincial of the
Basilian Order, will not make his antici-
pated official visit this term, in a recent
(Continued on Page 10)
E. Cullinane Judged
Best College Orator
ALL THREE FINALISTS DELIVER
SPLENDID ORATIONS
 
The annual oratorical contest of As-
sumption College sponsored by St. Basil’s
Literary Society under the direction of
Father Bondy, was held before the public
  
EUGENE CULLINANE
in the college auditorium on the evening of
April the sixteenth, and the palm of vic-
tory was awarded to Eugene Cullinane 0f
Belles Lettres class, whose home is in
Dowagiac, Michigan. Second honors in the
contest were shared equally between John
Lynch of Benton Harbor and Viator Mc-
Intyre of London. The judges were the
Rt. Rev. Denis O’Connor, Vicar General of
London Diocese, Mr. E. A. O’Brien of De-
troit and Dr. J. O. Reaume of Windsor.
This contest marks the culmination of
the Literary Society’s activities for the
school year, and is eagerly awaited each
year by the students and friends of As-
sumption. The prize is donated by Mons
(Continued on Page 6)
Father Roche to Conduct
Annual Student’s Retreat
ILLNESS KEEPS MGR. VanANTWERP
FROM DIRECTING SERVICE
 
In observance of traditional custom, the
annual retreat will be held at the close of
the Arts Course semester, May 24th to
28th. However one feature will be a de—
parture from tradition; the director will
be Father Nicholas Roche, C.S.B. in place
of Right Reverend Msgr. VanAntWerp.
With the exception of one year during
the past twenty-six, Monsignor VanAnt-
werp has always had charge of this religi-
ous observance. The older students will
all recall what a treat it was to spend three
days in solitude and prayer under the ten-
der guidance of Monsignor VanAntwerp.
His persuasive oratory combined with his
fatherly sympathetic knowledge of boys
makes him an ideal retreat master. But a
recent illness from which his Lordship is
convalescing prevents him from acting as
moral adviser to the students this year.
But the faculty has been fortunate in se-
curing a worthy substitute in Father Nicho-
las:- Roche. For many years, Father Roche
was master of novices at the Basilian No-
vitiate in Toronto. He has gained an en-
viable reputation as a conductor of re-
treats, and the three days spent under his
guidance should prove of much good to
the students.
The retreat will formally open Sunday
night, May 24th and close with Mass on
Thursday morning, May 28th. Following
the Baccalaureate service, the Arts’ stu-
dents will be free to go home for the sum-
mer holidays.
sis s2“ ego
Mission Society Enjoys
Best Year in History
FORMER STUDENTS RECEIVE AID
FROM THEIR ALMA MATER
The students of Assumption College
have every reason to feel proud of their
success which their mission society has
achieved. Never before in the history of
(Continued on Page 3)  
